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PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 30, 1866. aw. mllarilptr„nn„m,u „dvalu.e. 
" 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRFS<i in mil ii.i .1 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) t Prinlliv 
SteCCt> Portl“»rt’ * N '• 
I ermm : —Eight Dollar? a year In advance. 
JLHEiMA1NE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
MvuiaWy lnVSJa^e"day m0rn,,,e “ #2 #° * y“r* 
Hates of Advertising.—One inch 01 apace, In ieimtkol column, constitute a “square.” S1.50 per square daily first week: 76 cents per week after; three insertions, or less, (1.00; continu- 
in' every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, (1.00; 60 cents per woek after. 
Under head of “Amusements,” (2.00nor square 
per week: three insertions or less, (1.60. 
Advertisements inserted in tho “Maine State 
PRE8g”(which has a largo circulation in overy par- of tho Slato)for $1.00 qter square for first insertion1 
and 50 cents per squaro for each subsequent inser- 
tion. / 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GODDARD & HA8KEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 19 Free Mtreet. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. (ioriDAltu, jv30J(f T. II. HaskklL. 
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Made of the Rest Materials, in tlio most thorough 
maimer, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMTUOYTi- 
MLN l'S uuder the suiter vision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, I>t ug- 
gists*. Corgeciionert', Butchers*, Cinders*, and 
Cold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, $c., 
For salo at our 
W AREHOUSI], 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents in Portland, 
and lor selo liy ail tlic leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAlltBANKS, SHOWN St CO., and their Portland Agents, are also Agents for the salo of 
Til tan & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
Bacall aud examine onr Scales and Safes. 
Forty Millions Square Feet 
—or— 
WARREN’S ROOFING! 
Is now in use in Xstc England, upon the moH costly 
I'abiic and Private Structures. 
N New England, in an experience of over twenty 
years, ‘‘Warrens’ Hoofing” has been found ad- 
mirably adapted lo withstand all changes of climate, to allbid a perlbcl protection against nre and water, and to he economical and durable. 
In the opinion of enmeut Architects and mil tu- 
rns Us value as a moling material is next to that of 
copper lthe great cost ot which precluds its genera) adoption,) and j in' superior lo any rooting in general 
Ninety of the largest Manufacturing Corporations 
m tile Sew England Slates hvee more than 2,500,000 
so.uare feet irf surface covered with Warrens’Itoqi'i ing ,11 any thousand feet ,g' which hat replaced Tin. 
Boston, April 25th, 18CC. My experience with Warrens’ Hooting is, that roofs 
covered in a proper manner with it, are superior to 
anything that I am conversant with, oxcept Copper. Yours truly, J. Preston, Architect. 
.. Boston, April 2lth, hoc. A. Eng. belt Hoofing Co. 
It gives us pleasure to say, that, all or Having tried the various kinds of covering tor Hat roots for lirst- 
class stores, and for alt kinds of buildings, wo have abandoned (many years since) all save that of the Now England Felt Hooting Co. We tiuw insert in all 
our specifications, tliat the Hat shall be covered wllli 
your composition. 
Yours rcsiieclfuliy, 
J. E. & 11. Brown. 
Boston Flay Mills, 
.... Boston, April 2ahltC(!. A cw Aug. Fe,t Hoofing Co„• 
We have used your Booling on our factory and 
storehouses tor the last fourteen yea ns, and egard it as the most economical, solo, aud serviceable Hoot- 
ing in the market. i% 
Yours truly, Clus. T. Hitiuaru, Tr., 
Per Parker. 
Merrimac manufacturing Co., 
_, _ 1.0WELL, March 15, lttC. A cut Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.: 
This Company began using ‘‘Warrens’ Hoofing,” in 
lt'52, and having used it on nearly ail their bundiugs 
constructed since then; at fircsciit iliey have nearly One Hundred Thousand square feet erf' it. They hate to and it hi lie nil that it claimed (o he, and have no hesitation lusaying they consider it the best covcni- 
iog for flat roois in the market. 
Yours truly, John C. Palfrey, Supt. 
Portlanu, Mo., March 12,1SCC. .Yen' Eng. Eel: Hoofing Co.: 
Yours of tlie tltb, in relation to “Warrens’ lurprov- 
/cd Fire and Water Proof 1 tooling” is rceoivoil. 
W hen properly applied, we consider it better than any oilier gravel rcoliug. 
Y ours truly, 3'. & J. B. Cummings. 
Hath, Me., April 10th, ISCfi. A no Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.: 
I have used Warren's Improved lire and Water Proof liooliug” (in covering the main building of llic lialii Hotel, a brick struetiae, lbur stories high) fir 
twelve years past. Although at tlie lime it was 
considered but imperfectly covered; there has boon 
mi repairs letpdreu yol. andl'rumUs picsen! appear- 
ance J. do not see why il will not answer Us purpose 
as long as the building itself will stand. The expense to me was about the same as a sharp roof cover cl with 
shingles, which would no doubt have lcipiirod a new 
covering by this lime. I believe it to be tlie cheapest 
and most durable Rcoliug use! in Oils vicUiilv. ai.d 
should use it on any class of buildings, in preference 
to all others. 
Yours, &c., Cyrus M. Plummer, 
Freemans National Bank, 
Augusta, Maine, March 2lith, lOtse. Few Eng• Ee/t Hoofing Co.: 
Yours at hand, in reply, would say Hal In 1802, we 
used “Warren's Pooling” on our Bank building (55 x 32II.) It gave perfect salisliclion, and coulimi- 
ed perfec tly light unlll the great lire of September, lr05, at which time ours, with many other buildings 
were destroyed. We have since erected another, which Is covered with “Warrens’ Hooting,” believing It to he lire best kind of liooliug, both as u proleethm against Fire anil Waicr. The fire teat communicatee/ to our building JYr.m g,e Depot to o'te rear, through the door and whitlows; not through the roof. Y’ours respectfully, 
W. W. Hallett, President. 
Manchester Print Works, Maxcuester, N. II., Sept. is, 1800. Ar«e Eng. Felt Hoofing Cod 
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens’ Roofing" material, mauuibclured by you, on the buildings of 
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully 
six acres. 1 have hod personal knowledge and su- 
pervision of all tho above ruoling, as Constructing 
Engineer, and also of fully as much more else tv 1 tore: 
ana 1 can cunlUlontly say, lhat it is Uio heat Hooting of any of (ho similer kinds. I have never known of 
any trouble willi it, where your material was used, and it was properly put on, and the roof well sup- 
ported. Yours truly, M. W. Oliver, Engineer. 
,r Nashua, N. II., March Dili, I860. Few Eng. Fell Hoofing Co.: Tlie covering of my brick stores, put on In UD3, «“»™tlng to 13,41!i srpiaro feet, lias provctl entirely 
satisloelory. II lias never leaked nor feilcd in any 
rl'u.PS!?*1*?8 lo vcrv durable. iiiii  I'.r.ls Y'EAliS experience with vour Roof- 
j™' increased my good'opinion of its excellence, and I most cliecrfully coutiniiu my coiumeiulaimn of it, using it whenever I Lave occa- 
sion to cover a fiat roof, V'ours truly4_L. W. Novrs. 
IN.DURANCE is rjccicd in the best offices hi *l\c Untied Elates, anti abroad, at came rates as on build 
in„s covered withother fi.c-pro7mmerfaV 
For more dotatlixliiifermatlourospecliiia Ibis male- 
rial, and price of rooting, (with names of reliable practicable Hoofers, using only the materials manu 
(al lured by (his Company, apply either pci-sonallv or 
by letter, at the olliee of the Nf.w Knolanii Ffi'c Hoofing Company, b Biuertv Square, Boston, 
EDWARD HARLOW, Agent, 
OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S, 
No. INN Fore Hired, Portland. 
jy30d1m 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Book sells & stationers, 
Til Free, Corner Center Street*, 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OP AT-L KINDS, 
Oa°h, Post Office and Envelope Case*,' Let- ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c. 
We have just relieved from New York a fell siiyyly of 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OP ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A Lering, 
Free, Comer Center Streot. 
jySOtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Chadbourne *£• Kendall, 
(w.\ki:’s imu,) 
Nos. 105 and 107 Federal Street, 
lia\ e received Din day per steamer lMrign, from Hew \ ork., a large and Fashionable Stock ol 
Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Doe kins, Vestinsgs, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AND- 
Men*8 Furnishing Goods, 
adapted to MKRC'IIANT TAIUHtS’TliAOE, which 
wliieli is now toady lor sale at lair juices. 
jy30dlw 
WANTED. 
To Disabled Naldrin uml other* teekiug 
~ui|>lo,iueut. 
TVrEdesIro to employ tbreoor four intelligent I T anil respoetablo moil ill obtaining risks for 
tlie U. S. Ccuuahy Imurancr (i.mumw. 
Tbc business is easily learned and nrns.v-nl.vl Midwill afford excellent remuneration to aiiyporsou M illing to work unlustriuusly. r pers n
EtRlOT a MANNING, General State Agents. 
OMce at Harr Brothers’ Store, 
-J^SOed 181 Middle St., Portland. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
Avery desirablo building lot, nn Grove slreet, »1- |(iiiung Mr. George w. Foster’,s and one of tlie lunst pleasantly busied lots In i'ornaad for a genteel 
lMfiS!1 fra™tbcail,Ar''1 HMden. Contains 102& feet, J I. iront, on Grove St., and 1CU loci on a cin- 
lyI><Euta?i wi,Jllc 801,1 cheaper than any o.|ual- A.,afoiI?bIvok‘t<?.n f l?"'cliasod liirln Piirtlaud.- Apply to Wui. H. denis, Ileal Estate llrokor at Horse Railroad Ollice, opposilo Preble House. 
JxSOdSw 
REMOVAL. 
rl he offices of the ror.TRANI) SUGAR CO., and teti&az&t*** -»>- •gs£“ 
ALL-PAID CP! 
The subscriber lias the satis/betion to announce tliat 
liavo°VOra illgura,k0 ^‘“Panics ropiosontod by him 
Have Paid Up in foil all their Losses 
by the Late Conflagration, 
to tho ENTIRE SATISFACTION of all tlie parlies 
interested, 
Without De’ay, Difficulty, ir Dispute, 
in any caso. (Notwithstanding tho leas of my bonks 
of "‘“'y pollcios,) deducting ON G V SfMl RR INTEREST for Uldavs, and in many 
“f8, "IJhing PROOFS OF ROSSfiS WITHOUT CHARGE to tlie parties. The companies reprcsonlad by mo thus for present- ed aro as follows, via:— 
PHCENIX, 
OP HARTFORD. 
North American, 
OF ILVRTFORD. 
MERCHANTS, 
OF HARTFORD. 
CITY FIRE, 
OF HARTFORD. 
NEW ENGLAND, \ 
OF HARTFORD. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, 
OF PROVIDENCE. 
Western Mass., 
[P.eii.surod In tho Metropolitan,) 
OF PITTSFIERD. 
Harmony Fire and 
Marine, 
OF NEW YORE. 
Atlantic Mutual, 
OF EXETER, N. II. 
I am permitted to refer to the following persons who suffered by tho late lire, and were insured at my 
agoncy. J 
W W Thomas, James li Baker, Bt Bov Bishop Bacon, Wm Baldwin, J li Carroll, Es<i, Jas 1) sawver 
Woodman, True & Co, Samuel fincoln, John E Donnell, Greet ileaf Sawyer Mitchell, Jostah Duran, ^ & Co, Joaopli Thompson, ^ k A Bulkin & Co, Geo Corsuitli, Coe & licCallar, B C Rundid t, James Todd HHHay. 
^,ee^ •» Co, liicli Biolhcis, N J Gilman, Geo S llay. M * OH Waldron, E S Hovey, John True, Moses Bussell. 
I ort. Sugar House Co. Moses Dodge, M D, 
IJaus Brothers, S II Weeks J\f D II S Kalor * Co, Kendall Wrlgl.t, M D, h H Men ill * Co, Clow Morse, M D, NJ Davis, I) G Mitchell 
Frederick Gorham, Hiram Dowell, .Tam°s Jtaney, Wm C Means, Elwh Wheeler, Pearson and Smith, *109 d .Sawyer, Jacob Pearson, Elwell, Piakcrd & Co, Amlrcw Rclglilon, Cooper & Morse, iHaiali Gilman, Stevens Brolliors, S N * J It Parsons, S B Brewster, 8 S lticli & Sons, " m Boss, Jr, Dunham William, Seth C Mason, Wm II Cushing, 
Capt Isaac Knight, 1> W Kendall, Capl Clins Sawyer, Clias I. Clark, 
Capt .Hi Woodbury, Rufus Dunham, Capt chas H Cliasc, Jas II Derrick, Capl. Jcro D Knight, H G Grlilln, Capl ’J’hos B Parsons, I, B Dennett, Gen J S Jewett, Mias E P Boyd, David Boyd, Miss A P Morrill, 
Boyd it Hanson, Mrs K It Dyor, 
lle/ekiali Dodge, Mrs John Woodbury, Jabez 0 Woodman, Mis Abble'M Gay, John A Montgomery, Mrs Deborah Macklc, Paschal Morrill & Oo, Mrs l'alrfck Rooney, W \V Carr MrsRNltugg, And many others. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
79 Commercial Street, over John Dennis' A Co.'s 
Jy30d(f 
BOOTS and SHOES! 
-AT- 
JOHNSON’S CHEAP STOKE, 
No. 33© f oiigrftM aired, Opp. llcchnics' Hall. 
NO advance in prices Bincc tlic lire. Call and ex- amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, and 
save li»ie and money. 
N. 1',.—ltoots and Shoes mode to order and repair- 
ing done at short notice. 
July 30—d4w 
J- *• JOHNSON, 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Made to Measure. 
HAVING been burnt out of Federal Street by tlio ,a“ •■to, would inform my friends and customers 
J. M. JOHNSON, Shoe Dealer, 
HO. 330 CONGRESS STREET, 
Has let mo part of Ills Store, where I am prepared to do all kinds of Custom Work, and repairing at short notice. 
P. LORING. 
Julp 30—dtw 
Ready for Business! 
THE suliscrlbor having lost almost Ids entire stock of goods by tbo late hre, has just received a fresh 
stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
and Dye Stuffs, 
Ui'o’imblX^™}’.4,1 ffi41E°n N* former friends and S&TOM* *f,tbc, ,,*rM belonging to the civ- fy o,:^ K^*fo&,rChcstu,lt 9t,cct' nc“- 
bo"luppyAo sealdUwS.lSa4tcnJanc0 whcn ,10 would 
July 30-dAwtf JAMPEL ROLPE. 
safes. 
AS there in some coniro^rsy in regard to safe Safes we would say that we had a medium s ^ 
Dennis & Roberts* inamitature, JSdeh was on thn 
first floor of our store, UCMiddle Street* bmidtae built of brick, heavily timbered, tour stories hiSf 
After flic flooring had burnt away the Safe foil (uto 
the collar, and was tlicn sultfccted to great heat: wo 
had the Safe removed on the IHh insf, not being able 
to remove before on account of the Jicat. we opened 
the sale with case, and found tlie contents all rigid, 
the leather on the l»>oks ticing the only iujury. Looec 
papers not totted or parched, 'ilic Sale, Rooks and l'apors can be seen at 25 Com- mercial street, our present place of business. Wo invite those interested in safes to call and exam- 
‘“W V. C. HANSON & CO. July SO—dlw I 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Grand Excursion / 
MMLi: WEST (.O.ST(il!E<iATfONAT, CIUJKCH 1 [ami Soeioly, will make their Annual Excursion 
on 
Wednesday, August 1, 1866, 
-TO- 
Little Chebeague Island / 
lu the liargt; “{'•ugfwri !*» 
This Island Is about 8 inles distant from the dtv I .,rd ns a very I'lcasant title of an hour Him,, eh afio thlishtjul stcnerv t.fcasco Jhiy a/itl is I'rovidcd with every dosfruble facility lb, the enjo .int m Exem- SK.U Ear ties. A short distance from the I«mlingi“a 
ht'.'ii :rc a S| rln* of ^csli Water, and a!>ul£ c lloiLst-, whore uinr who wfelt can bo ai cotlatotl. 
el1, ,r..’ari*v XV,U leave Stoambjut Wharf, tool of 
[sUnd a’t 5oV°l>Kh ?-.AMM; 1:utur,,in« «“> *«>vo 
t^CT^tiekcts lijr Adulls 45 els; children uiuler lif- 
i, 
A ‘hi'£h"'>1 expected. HobetteroM'ortnn- 
,lic ■'>caB>111 to si-end a llay m hoallhfril recreation. Let all he on hand. jyliodst 
the 
Pine Street Sabbath School and 
Congregation, 
R ILL HOLD TIU3R 
ANNUAL PIC-NIC! 
AT SACO RIVER, 
and make IhcirExcurNou over theJPostlaud and Roch- 
ester Railroad, on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, 
If pleasant, but if not tiro day following August 1st. 
*56*“ Cars start at 7J A. M., and at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Cars leavo the ground at 3} o’clock. 
Pare for round trip, 
.. Cts. 
CHrr.DREH, ... 25 
THOMAS McCJ.ERY, 
D. M. C. DUNN, 
July 30 tli, lsCO. 
C' K' IjA1,I>- 
dtJ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
for sale. 
~ 
New, Fir8t Class House. 
®Ju8t Finished—French Motif-On Leer inn Street, 14 Booms lieautfj'ul/y Frescoed. 'i'lilsliouso Las all ILc motion) ImiirovcmenU: 
(tas, Hot anti Cold Waler, Brick Cisteni lidding 46 lihds., cemented cellar lloor, and is very convenient 
m all rosi'ccts; will be ready lor oceummcy next month. f#)t 30by 100 leet. 
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12 
rooms nicely t ainted and yapered; has gas. furnace, marble mantles, cemented cellar lloor, tillered water 
avc., etc. TmA HO by 96. * 
A,:Ife,t0 w* u- JKIHMS, Heal Eslato Agent, Rail Road Olllcc, opposite Preblo House. jyOiftf 
TWO 7 FEET 
Black Walnut 
STANDING DESKS! 
JUST RECEIVED 
And for salo by 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS <& CO. 
July 30—<13t__ 
Cumberland Bone Co. 
NCmCEJs hereby given thot there will bo n Mcot- ine of the Stockhohlrs of this Company at the of- nco or the Treasurer, No. IBS Commercial St., (up Btaira,) on MONDAY AFTERNOON, August Cth 
PJ°*’ 2, oflofIc* *° 8:1 “1““ the qucallon or Increase of Capital Stock, and upon auch other business ns shall come before them. 
Per Order. 
Portland, July «gfcW- 
HOUSE AND LOT! 
Fop Sale. 
M A goo<l sDod tuo storied House, sullahle for two large, or four small famines, or ter a i>oard- mg house—18 rooms—g.»d cellsr and excellent 
uufor. l.U B5 by 1001 eel. Five shade trees in front, f'us properW is In Saccaruppa Village, near the Col- ton Mills. Fire only $9000. Apply to W. H. JER- RfS, Real Eslato Agent, opposite Preblo House, Portland. _jyBOdlw 
Fop Sale. 
TWO of tlio best building lots In Portland, located at the West End, on Congress Street, commending a lino view of tho country for miles around—the Wliitc Mountains included. ‘Tlio Horse 
Cars pass this properly every llltecu minutes. Sire 
of lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 foet. with a wide 
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to \V. H. JER- 1.IS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preblo House. 
July SO—Utf 
LOST—Somcwlierc on Commcrieal St., on "Friday 
■ llB*t. 8 .sm811 ooconnt book, with a note lor $30 against (h W. (.lighten, anil an account nguinat Small .V Newman. West Falmouth. The Under will 
he suitably rewarded by leaving It at E. H. 11UR- CilN’S, Commercial St, or at Press Olllcc 1.9 Com- ""'rchil at._ juiaslst* 
H. W. JOHNS* 
IMPROVED ROOFING, 
18 TIIE 
Cheapest and Best Roq^ng in Use. 
FIREPROOF 
*0*1 call onsily bo appliod by any one. It Is fully as durable as TIN, is insured at (tamo rates and costa 
LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH. 
Scml Kir circulars and pricos (o 
H. W. JOHNS, 
78 WrrjjIAM ST., NEW YO*K. 
tit'A good agout waul oil. jyDOIf 
H. FININLEY, 
Dentist and Physician, 
FROM NEW YORK, 
HIs special practice Im (by spirit direction) 
To Cure Diseases without Medicine. 
Ao. 9 Peach, between llraclett and Clarice Sts., near 
State Street. 
jydSw 
EMMONS CHAPMAN 
can still lio Ciund at the old place, 
Cor. of Myrtle, and Cumberland Sts., 
wlioromay boKumdn coniplcle assortment of Modi- 
cines, Perfumoiicu. llair Oil, Toilet Articles, Ac. 
iSTA'liysicians* prescripliens cai tjully prepared. 
jySOdlw 
DAVIS AND DRUMMOND, 
Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE, 
NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET. 
WoonuuuY Da via, Josiaii H. Diuimvotto. 
jySOcodlin 
Marrett, Poor & Co 
Haring taken llio Chamber* 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ 11AU., 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- lic a largo and well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS t 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOOES, Ac., 
rurcbasor9 of the abnvo goods aro respectfully invl- tod to examine our stock wliich la 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
JySOdtr 
Eissolutionof Copartnership 
THE linn of G. W. CORB * CO. Is hereby dla- solvo'l by mutual consent. Eitiier of Ibo sub- 
aerilicra is amlioifzcd lo settle tlio business of llio lato 
lirm. O. \V. COItlt. 
RRIGHAM, ELEMENTS & WARREN. 
Porllaiul July 2G, ItCf. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned will continue tho Lumber busi- ness, as on Commercial Street, at the head of 
Smith’s Wharf, heretofore under the name of G. W. 
Cobb & Co. G. W. COItB. 
rurtland July 27,18CG. jyOO 
CHAS. H. SCHUMACHER, 
fresco painter. 
At present to be found at hlsrcsidcnco 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
jycotr 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
v. — -r_z=^rL-=rr^=r;--—n 
Fact, far Ike People — Head aad Reflect 
Tlie science ot Chemistry ig as o.sential to the 
physician, as air to support our lives; but how few 
there arc, who understand the lirst rudiments of 
this great, important, and endless science. They 
know tietiling of the chemical composition of our 
most wonde ful and mysterious physical systems In 
health,and ii they know nothing of the physical chem- istry ot hoalth, how can they know anything as re- gards the true condliiou of the unhealthy, unbal- 
anced, physical system? and it they know nothing of the chotnica] change .»f tho fluids and solids in 
disease, which is divided and subdivided until it 
roaches a hundred diffoiCut forms, how can they 
know what remedy to use that posse s os tho all im- portant noutiali/.iag power? Let any practical chemist analyze tho blood ol :* per»on suffering from 
rheumatism, and he will always find an excess of 
lactic acid; now then how muy to find tho true and positive remedy. How foolish aud unsciontiflc, to 
attempt to n -ntralizo this excess of add by liniments 
or any other external application. 
One more illustration of Uutjptiice. exposed by the 
true science of chemistry: vfhurchtti's groat and wondorful remedy, composed ot tbo by o, hosphitos of 1 mo, soda and potasia. so much used lor consump- t on. Road wbat tho scionot of e o in Is try pronoun- 
ces the component parts of a tubercle to be,— 
Watoi. 2*8 
Fatty matters and eholeslcrin.. 44 
Pboapbate 01 liino ... T44 
Othor organic matters. 9-8 
100 
I now ask it tubercles e.uld Ibrm hi the lungs or 
any other part of the system, unites the blood whs 
too highly charged with lime? why Introduce more 
into U? A more loolisb, ignorant, and Injurious 
course, could not bo adopted. Tubercles In the lungs 
can never be dissolved, nor tho dinette they occasion 
bo cured, unless such agent be employed as w.ll dis- 
solve and render fluid tho lime charging the blood. 
In this way may tubercles be dissolved, carried 06, 
and the disease cured, hut lu no other. I have no 
more space or ttmo to Illustrate further by chemical 
diagnosis. The truo condition of tge physical sys- 
tem, both in a hoalthy and unhealthy state, can on- ly l>e ascertained bv the science or chemistry. I treat all chronic diseases with positive and cer- 
tain 1 omedlee, and hence the success of my special mode of practioe. 
w. HARVEY. M. D. and Practical Chemist. 
pebpection 
IS RARELY ATTAINED, T*T 
A. B. W. BULLARD'S 
improved oil Soap, 
FOR REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
I^orn all goods o1 durablo colors, is ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soil, and as perfect as whan 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as Is 
tho c iso with all tho preparations heretofore sold i>r 
; cleansing Goods. 
nine and all other resinous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be smaud 
ttUce none hut that which hna the autograph of A. 5. W. BULLARD on the label. 
— 
Manufactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W. BULLARD A 00, Worcester, Mai s 
General Agents, ^ 
mgauy presented. u l 
JJWWUWU { 
THE STATE. 
—The Gospel Burner desires to be reoorded among 
the papers which have published the cud “To lie 
businessmen of Maine." We have noticed tho card 
within a fow daya in the Loyal Sunrise, Hancock 
Journal, Anson Advocate and Farmington Chronl- 
olo. It Is safe to say that it has probably appeared 
in every paper in the State, though there are two or 
three which hare not notioed it. 
—The WalervlUo Mall has a leader this week, “On 
the Wing,” which is a very good subject lor the 
Mai!. 
—Salmon are trying hard to get over the Augusta 
dam and can’t. Tho dwellers in the valley of the 
upper Kennebec growl fearfully about the commis- 
sioners whose duty it was to have a fishway built.— 
Somo ot thorn aro even guilty of tautology In speak- 
ing of the dam. 
—Winterport was visited Thursday afternoon by a 
tearful tornado, accompanied witb thunder, rain and 
hail. The rain fell in torrents. Some oi the bail 
•tones wore as luge as bullets, completely peiorat- 
ing the leaves oi luge vegetables. The wind was so 
violent ae to tear tiees in pieces, and prostrata corn 
and grain level with the earth. It eamo with so lit- 
tle warning, that a brig passing In the river at the 
time, under fhll sail, was thrown neuly on her 
beam onds, and some ol her sails were blown far 
shreds irom her span. 
—Rev. F. D. Huntington, D. D„ recently elected 
Bishop of I ho Episcopalian diocese of Maine, hae ac- 
cepted the position. 
—The Aroostook Pioneer urgoe that Presque Isle 
should make urangemonts for water supplies. 
—Twenty-one candidates have already presented 
bsmselves and been a halt ted to the next Freshmen 
class of Batos Collage. The J unlor class hae seven 
members, Sophomore six, and Senior nine—making 
iorty-tlireo members ol College. 
—Hev. N. M. Wood, formerly of the Main Stiee4 
Baptist Church to Lewiston has reeelved and accept- 
ed a call to the Baptist Chureh in Thomaston. 
—Tho Farmington Chronicle states that last Sab- 
bath threo young men were baptized and received 
into the Methodist Church at Leeds, by Bev. W. Wy- 
man, who is laboring with that people the present 
year. 
—The Farmington Chronicle says that Mra. Shaw, 
of Leeds, is eighty years of age. She was murlsd 
when eighteen, and moved to her homo where she 
has lived snventy years, and made cheese every yeu 
during that time. 
VARIETIES. 
—Why uo the flowers en a lady’s bonnet like 
whalers? The Gloucester (Maas.)Telegraph, a bri- 
ny, Ashy, seaside Journal propounds this question, 
and answers, Because they ue arter-flsh-ile I 
—Tho following notice uppoars in the St. John 
Globe: 
“Situatiox Waxtjto.—The advertiser, a young gentleman of foir personal appearance and address, having a fow hours each day and ovonlng (Sundays ex- 
cepted) at his disposal, ofior* his services as lAdios’ 
escort. Having for several voars been ongaged in this City in introducing young ladies' into tho society Of first class gentlemon and into tho Matrimonial mark- 
et, and having been very successful now olforshh servicos (to Parents and Guardians) in that capacity, forms rnodorate. references exchanged. Ait com- munications (confidential) address*! ‘William," Glouk Ofllco, will rocelve prompt attention.” 
—In Slmrbrooko, L. C., about $8*0 have been raised 
for the reliof of Portland. 
—Tlie Bangor Times says: “Gov. Brownlow, of 
Xiiiinosnee, may lie a patriotic man, but ho is certainly 
dostitnto of every attribute which goes to make up 
the gentleman.” Patriotism, then, la not one of the 
attributes of a gentleman. 
The Lower Canada Crop*.—Accounts 
the most flittering and encouraging come to 
hand in regard to the crops at all points in the vicinity of Montreal. The late rains have 
worked a magical effect upon crops of all 
kinds, and grass, which from early cold and 
drought, was considered by many to be a fail- 
ure, gives prospect of an abundant yield.— 
Spring wheat never promised better. In the 
old settled parts of the section fall wheat has 
been somewhat “winter killed,” but in tho 
newer, and consequently more shady portions, 
the best accounts are given. We may on the 
whole, look forward with bright prospects of a 
bountiful harvest Fruit promises a larger 
yield than tor.niany yean past.—Quebec Mer- 
cury. 
Bangor Theological Seminary—The 
anniversary exercises of this institution oc- 
curred Thursday afternoon. Themes were 
read by Emory Q. ( haddock, of Lawrence, 
Mass., Aura L. Gerrlsh, Exeter, N. H., Gilman 
A. Hoyt, Machias, Abram Maxwell, Sweden, 
Samuel W. Pearson, Aina, George H. Pratt, 
Shrewsbury, Mass., A. J. Smith, Swan’s Island, 
and Abel H. Wright. Cambridge, Mass. The 
address to the class was by Prof. Harris.— 
Messrs. Henry O. Thayer and Gilman A. Hoyt 
were ordained to the ministry in the evening. 
Messrs. A. Q. Leach A Co. are telling dry goods 
in Portsmouth at rates which aatonith the natlvea, 
and carrying on a lively advertising contest with ri- 
val Arms. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
-•*»•*..- 
Monday Morning, July 30, 1866. 
Latest from Europe l 
VfA. ATfulNTIC TUfJCUIUrH. 
PEACE BETWEEN AUS- 
TRIA AND PRUSSIA. 
REFORM RIOTS IN LONDON. 
l U » O r 
Me AST’s Content, July 27th, i 
Via Aspy Kay, July 29th. f 
Tlio roiulou Times of tho 27th says of tbo tolc- 
graph: 
It is a groat work, tho glory of tho age sod ua- j tioos, and they who havo achieved it deservo to be 
honored as tbo bonoihetors of their race.’’ 
A treaty of poaco has boon signed botween Austria 
aud Prussia. 
A previous telegraph says that a (lvo days’ urmls- 
tico botwcon Austria aud Prussia commenced lit noon 
on tho 23d. 
Thoro was more fighting on tho £2d, tho Austrians 
claiming tho victory. 
Tho Earl of Shnftsbnry has protested in Parliament 
against reiesm meetings. 
In tho discussion on the tariff, SU John Parktngtcn 
admitted that England was lwhind other nations. 
Thera was a severe engagomeut on tho 20th off Lis- 
sa. Tho Austrians claimed the victory. They sunk 
tho Italian iron-dads, running down ono and blowing 
■p three. 
IIevbt's Content, July 27, 9.10 A. M. 
Mr. C. W. Field says ho scut a telegram to London 
a day or two since, and got a rejay in oight minutes. 
Mr. Piold says thoro havo boon riots in Lomlou on 
account of thorcftual of tlio Government to allow ro- 
tate mootings lu Hyds Park. 
Heart's Context, July 27. 
To His Excellency President Johnson, Washington: 
Sir:—Tho Atlantic Cablo was successfully complet- 
ed this moruiiig. I hope Unit it will provo a blessing 
to England aud tho United States, aud increaso the 
; Intercourse between onr own country aud Uio Eastern 
Hemisphere. Yours tiudiiUlly, 
(Signed) C. W. Field. 
Washington, July 27. 
0. W. Field, Heart’s Content: 
I hereby congratulate you and trust that your 
enterprise may provo ns successful ns your efforts 
havo bcou porsovering. May the cablo under the sea 
tend to promote harmony between the Republics of 
tho West and the govern!moot of the Eastern Hemis- 
phere. 
(Signed) * Axmtsw Johnson. 
— 
Arrival Of the Great Eastern 
at Beart >8 {Corifem. . 
THE ATLANTIC CABLE SUC- 
CESSFULLY LAID 
DISPATCH FBOM CYHIiO W. FIEI.D. 
2b tin Jucciatcd 1’rett, Man For*, 
Tim Groat Eastern left Sheerness Saturday noon, 
June 30lh, and arrived at Beerhavon Thursday morn- 
ing, July 5ih, and there recoived tho balance of her 
coals and provisions. 
Tlio other steamers accompanying the telegraph 
fleet joined tho Great Eastern at llecrhaven as fol- 
lows : The William Cory and Terrildo on Frklay the 
Ctli, Albany the 7lh, and tho Medway Tuesday the 
10th Instant. 
On Saturday, the 7th of July, the end of the Irish 
shore cablo was landed from tho William Corry, and 
at 2.30 the next morning tlio laying won successfully 
completed, and the end buuyed hi ninety-four fath- 
oms, latitude Bl dog. 40 min., longitude 11 deg. B min. 
utea distance from ths telegraph house at Valencia. 
Tuesday seven and one-hall’miles wore paid out.— 
Twenty-nine and une-fourlh miles of cablo wore paid 
ou Wednesday. 
On Tuesday, tho Ilth instant, H. M. S. Raccoon ar- 
rived at Beerbaveu to lender all assistance in Ills 
power. 
Thursday the 12th Uio Great Eastern, Medwey, 
Albany, Terrible and Raccoon sailed from Beerbaveu. 
Religious services worn held at Valencia, and prayeis 
offered ftr the successful laying of (ho cable. 
On Friday, the 13lb, tlio aboro end of tho cablo was 
connected to the main cable on board tbo Great East- 
ern, and at 2.40 u’clock F. M. the telegraph fleet stall- 
ed for Newfoundland, aud tho Kuccoon returned to 
YulouUu. 
Thu telegraph floot lias sailed In the following or- 
(lor, tho Terrildo ahead of tbo Great Eastern, on the 
starboard boom, tbo Modway on tho port aud tho Al- 
bany on tho starboard port. 
Tho weather was thick and foggy with heavy rain. 
Tho signals through the cable on board tlio Great 
Eastern and to tho telegraph house at ValouUa, 2404 
nautical milos, perfect. 
Saturday, July 14 th, distance run 128 miles. Cablo 
paid out 11G miles. 
Sunday, July lBth, distanco run 128 miles. Cubic 
paid out 139 miles. 
Mouday, July 16th, distance run 115 miles. Cablo 
paid ont 139 miles. 
Tuesday, July 17tb, distanco run 118 mllca. Cable 
paid ont 138 miles. 
Wodnoaday, July 18tb, distance ruu 105 miles.— 
Cablo paid oat 125 mllca. 
Thursday, July 19th, distance run 122 miles. Ca- 
ble paid oat 129 mllca. 
Friday, July 20th, distanco ran 1J7 milos. Cable 
paid oat 127 miles. 
Saturday, July 21st, distanco ran 122 miles. Cablo 
paid out 13G milos. 
Sunday, July 22d, distanco ran 123 miles. Cable 
paid oat 133 miles. 
Monday, July 2Sd, distauce run 121 miles. Cablo 
pahl out 138 miles. 
Tuosday, July 21th, dlstanco run 121 miles. Cable 
paid oat 135 miles. 
Wednesday, July 25th, distanco ruu<112 miles. Ca- 
blo paid oat 130 miles. 
Thursday, July 20th, distanco run 128 miles. Cnl>)° 
paid out 124 miles. 
Friday, July 27th, distance ruu 112 milos. Cablo 
paid oat 118 miles. 
Which, with shore end of Vulcntia, distance 27 
milos, cable paid out 20 miles, makes tlio distanco run 
1009 miles, and cable paid out 1884 milos, and arrived 
at Heart’s Content at 8 o’clock A. M. on Friday, July 
27th. 
Tho avorago speed of tho ship from tho tlmo tho 
epllca «u make until she saw laud, was a littlo loan 
than tire nautical miles per hour, and tho cable has 
boon paid out at an averago of five and ono-hult miles 
per qour. Total slack less than twolvo dcr cent. 
Tho weather has bean more unpleasant than I hnvo 
over known on tlw Atlantic at this season of tlio year. 
We have had alternate days of rain, sunshine, fogs 
and squalls. 
I have roquostod John Doan, Secretary of tho An- 
glo American Telegraph Company, to scud you by 
llrst opportunity, for tho press, twenty-ilvo copies of 
Us diary, which will givo you a detailed account of 
tho hopes and fonts, tho ups and downs experienced 
in lay ng a cable across the Atlantic. 
Wo havo been in constant communication with Ya- 
loutia sinco tho splico was made on the 5th instant, 
and havo daily received news from Europe, which 
was posted up outside of the telegraph olllco, foj tho 
information of all on board tho Groat Eastern, and 
signaled to the other other ships. 
After taking in coals, tho telegraph (loot will s:.*1 
for tho spot whore the cahlo was laid last year, and 
recover the oiul, and complete a second lino lictwocu 
Ireland and Newfoundland, and thou tho Modway 
will proceed to lay tho uew cable acrous tho Gulf of 
St. Inwrcueo. 
The cablo will ho opou for business In a fow days, 
and all messages sent to Europe in tho order they arc 
rocaivod at Heart's Contont. 
I cannot Cud wo.ds suitable to convey my admira- 
tion for tho mon who havo so nbly conducted tho 
nautical, engtncoriug and electrical departments of 
this enterprise, and the difltcnlty, which mast be sre11 
to bo appreciated. Iu tact all on board tho telegraph 
fleet, anil all connected with tho enterprise on shore, 
havo dono tlieir heat to have the snblo mode ami laid 
lu a per foot condition, and no who rules the winds 
and wares has crowned tholr united efforts with per- 
fect success. Cyrus w. Field. 
five days 
Later f rom Europe. 
Arrival of steamship l»nlu.,rn al New 
York. 
New York, July 29. 
arrived 
*' I ahlivl“l>om L*v<rpool 17tb hist., bos 
Ship Pawneo ftom Liverpool for Montevideo, 
Joan e< cn Blackwator Bank, war abandoned and aiterwnrd* taken into Nowlord by the coast guard. 
The Prince of Wales and Duke of Edinburgh 
nil 
* ''Sit 10 ll‘U Miallton<),lw,b at Shecrucss,on tlio 
,» and wore iniicla gialilied with tlio courtesies shown by the American otllccrs. 
The Miantonomoh and Augusta were expected to sad for Russia on the ICtli. 
The Times in an article on the suip'oet of monitors 
urges a complete reconstruction of (ho British navy and says tqc present ships are entirely useless against ■nsuilors of which tlio Mianlonomah is the precursor. 
A few cases of cholera have appeared in Livcr]>ool. 
1 Times says that when Austria ceases to bo Ger- 
man, she must become Hungarian or cease to exist. 
Russian pa]>crs sioak strongly against any intertor- once by Prance in German matters. 
Tlie discount demand in the London money mar- ket *ra» u^oderato and tales unchanged. Tlio funds and bvo-lwcnties were firmer. 
The health of Prince Leopold, youngest son of Queen Victoria, excited some apprehension. 
Sir R. Maync, chief of tlio metropolitan polieo has issued an ordcrfirUckling the promised reform gaili- 
oring iu Hyde Park on Uio 2Cd lust., .leclaring U ille- gal. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session: 
Washington, July is. 
_ _ SENATE. 
uD l“wDAh„»V«^" 7The bill »ua taken “prt time. An amendment that there lie 
jMtod^1100** m *uffi'ae° un “count of color was re- 
BUIs passed—authorizing the use of metric weights and measures; erempttn < from dutiet artl- 
Preriden?8 redel 01 “urtaiid 1 tho latter goes to the 
“ill; were passed furnishing transportation to sol- With arttiOw limb, and appropria- ting 810,000 lor a marble statuo of President Llu- 
The conference report on the tariff bill wss adopt- eJ, aud it goes to the President, 
w. 
of to 13 the Senate agreed to the re- port of the conferonee committee increasing the pay of members of Congress and rejecting the bounty 
The resolution that Hon. Dav id D. Patterson, up- 
r<Klu,r«l by tho Constitution, be 
Jnll lilSlte!iS®nat0rJi'0IU Tooessee, was taken up a d adopted—yeas i], nays 11. 
nrteffJr".conference committee on the civil appro- priation bill was appointed. 1 
went into executive session, 
cl^k thU mo mlg d°°r‘ W°r* re°P“ed « »»’- 
f° Ibe topott on the army bill. 
Senate.1 * *ub* *,1“*11>' «• ‘be last one passed by the 
tbe1 civUJum1 ‘b®, conference committee on 
be InsiuctoS .IS •if4 ‘be committee e,..!.ki.c.i /! anroj.to the House amendment on 8**kJect hountiea is a nr dified form The in- 
The Senate then wont Into executive session Tlie lioots wororeopensd at 7 o'clock. 
“ 1118 
i&Sh"1"1 on ‘ba <,uo6tion °f bou»- 
The Senate took a recess until nine o’clock at 
tenr^appeared! *W° and ^ P^S’pJo 
«xt«“ded to ten o’cloek. The Senate reassembled at ten o'clock 
dirty onlmporte^woof118 H°UaaWU to Increase the 
k-tebl^rr^8!?1^ Ml Wade’s motion 
i 
"Tbat^^S ofthgbUl relating to the aptureef wai ^rickonout. 
^ passed as amended and was sent back 40‘h» ??.’“* for concurrence in the amendment. 
I Hfy’rehneon moved that Mr. Patterson, Senator eieet from onnessee, be sworn in. Mr. Patterfen took tho oath ol office. 
,, 
e House resolution authorising the President 
thnn«b^?tta^ld.f.I,0a,‘8r 01 *h«House to grant i*f8 “®8of *be building on the corner of Penns vlva- 
to tebtoH“e)Sd-wa*consl>1*red- Xmotkm The lesolation was pasaed. 
r.^.tffS.'“,1.0”.wa,.*dopt®<1 instructing the Foreign Committse to inquire if any legislation is necessary 
iu?«y8n Cuba'*C“,tUI* °‘ V*™ad tccaping from 
l5in* “Otbina before the Son- ate, Mf. Doolittle made a personal explanation. 
rnrnTOitJLk^?rri1*mn4i Were appointed a 
Upo5 tbe Pre8,dent and inform him the Senate was ready to adjourn. 
*.A]?? from President reported ho bad nothing ihrther to couimuuicate. 
A resolution of thanks to Vico President Foster was unanimously passed, 
r. returned thanks and declared tho Senate adjourned tine die. 
HOUSE. 
»«o?lS^f«TSrAl'pro,,riated for addiUonal 
‘*1°, committee’, report, 10,000 copies wero orucrcu. 
The conference comniittoe on the additional tariff 
ofStaUsttciTsrotalnod!11 w“agrcod“’ ,bBUureau 
cu'Samfub'hKS U‘e °atU WI“ diS* 
Mnlnight-Tlie Nebraska bill was taken up. 
„„ r’,1’i“ °l1>bs*d it, and atlcr debato tlie bill was 1 “Phc1™.!!?? %?ay* c?’ u goe8 to °‘e President. t he report ol tbe eonleronce committee op the Civil Aiionpnation bill was made. Tlie increased pav of members is retained, with an amendment lixiniMho salary ol S|ieakcr at $8000. Tlie provision cqualitting bounties is rejected in tlie report. 18
i'1!® was rejected-yeas 14, nays 10s. A motion to insist was agreed to. and Mommi-h wsi 
asaad Nib,ock 
bill was agreed to°confercnce con‘mU,®°«■ the Army 
™Ag"r 1,10 »ccond conference tbe committee on tlie 
b " llaJ h®0" apiwiuted (abont 4 o clock_ morning) there really roiuainod no business 
s* <“ table SdKen^ ou and there was no tiling pressing lor action But It 
was necessary to keep ti.o UnibeW*|£thcr. and the Si eaker announced that the morning hour would now commence, the business of which wn calling cm co™ 
r?!l0rls.0f »l'rivatc ebaraeter. S was Pillowed by disposing ol bills rc)iortod from tbe com- mittee oil the 1 list net of Columbia. 
At half past six.Mr. Uoutwell brought up for action tlio resolutions reported Horn tlie .Judiciary, on tlie complicity of JeKorson Mavis in Mr. iincoln’s assas- bination, and they wero adopted. At. 7 o’clock A. w. a message from the Sonata an- 
““the'Amy W&S*0 the conference report 
ciK^r^. for increase ol compensation of members and Sena- taMMaAbtaMl amendment fixing tlie pay of b*1® *fouseat$8000par annum. In relation to tlie Uounty hill tlie committee report 
?nliStodtlarti“th«0il.’s?naStinsJ?1*4 cvery so,aier wl'0 tjtl‘ ot A jinl, 1801, for a period of Hi ?,ears> an<' wlio. after having sorv- 
Hi an.VH L, ! 0c,“ll8f".“cn‘ or l>«en IwnoraWy dhZharg- 
h i lwlHiS8 rece*vei‘01 it* entitled to recoive from *innb»mi^i,S^l“ v“d?'tb® evtebng laws, a bounty of 
8nel! 80l,li*r •'■morul.ly Uisebarort o» account ot wounds, and tbe widow, lninar children or parents of sneli soldiers who have ciu.Htbe 8er.'1co «r Atom disease or wounds contrnct- service on the line of duty shall be paid an •w^jff!wsai3sris3isag 
After a debate and considerable engineering and 
salarvlSe°roiVwM.^i t,ie ‘Vle8Uon of an incroasoof rt,w“ n«ree<l to-Bl against Be. 
dnr’ll nnnnfiHi1 ,lyol*jre 8 House adjournod its Frl-  4 S. it0.S“t.?ca,n at 11 °,,;lock to-dsy. 
Mr »b® n,01l8f mct at 11 o’cioak to-dav. 
in thA was ®ilowe^ to have Ids name recorded SiJ!!e«S?r W4tiV0 on V.,c vot® agreeing to tlie report of the cuniorcuce committee on tlie Civil AppropriaUon “ Ji He was asleep wlien it was adopted. lucre being no business before tlie House, Mr. Stev- ens made a si>eecb in lirvor of the bill to enable tbe boutiiem States to rogain their position in tlie Union, A r esolution ol thanks to tlie Speakor was adopted unanimously on motion of Mr. liandall. Mr. Uodgers, from the .fudiciary Uommiitee. pro- senteil a minority retiort in tlie case or the alleged 
complicity of Jell’Uivls in the a^minatJon ofTr Lincoln. 
l h_e bill refunding $200 to persons drafleil twice within one year, and who commuted or furnished sub- stitutes or served, was passed. 
p J^e House at 12 o’clock took a recess until 3o'clock 
repess the resolution to print a few tlious- ““ •»'!» of °;e bounty bill was tabled. fi.HLVV'81.', M. anotlier recess was bail, after wliicli the veto of tlie l*resident to tlio bill making Montana a surveying district was received. The reason for the 
2?”J8“i®* Ha’sections lacked an embodying bill for tbe benoat of tbo New York and Montana Iron Cora- 
pany. lieterred to tlie Territorial Uommiitee andur- dored to bo printe 
A committee was appointed to wait on tlie Prcsd- 
dent and inform 1dm that the House was rcadv to ad- 
Journ. 
The President returned on answer that ho had 
nothing to communicate. 
4.U01*. M. having arrived, Speaker Colfax delivered 
the farewell speec h and announced tlio House ad- 
journed tine die. 
■ 1 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Veto of the BUI to Admit Nebraska. 
Appointment. Confirmed. 
Washington, July -8. 
It is believed that tho President has signed all the 
bills presented to him with one exception, viz., tlmt 
or the admission of Nebraska into tlio Union. 
Tho bill making appropriations for certain civil ex- 
penses was, during this afternoon, though* to be in 
peril, and a report prevailed that It would be rcturnod 
to tho House with tlie objection of the President, but 
the rumor was dissipated by the announcement of 
CoL Moore, tho President's acting Private Secretary ? 
that the hill had received his approval. 
The clauses to equalise tho bounties, and toin- 
1 reuse the pay of mcml ten ot Congress, came near 
defeating the hill !o which many other luteroacs were 
attached. 
Till! .Senate lets continued tho following: John B. 
Skinner to ho 1st assistant Post Master (iencr.d; 
Brevet Mat. <!cn. faulty to lie Brigader Oene'ra|; 
Thos. C, Kclecrt to Itc Assistant Secretary of War; 
Orville If. Browning, of rilinois. Secretary of the In- 
terior oil ami allcj the 1st elay of Septcmlior. 
illjace'llnucous Ikispnlcljcs. 
New Yobic, July 27. 
Tlio steamships Pierre. City of Paris, Allemania 
and Hermann, sailed for Europe to-day witli $524,080. 
Buffalo, N. Y., July 28. 
1 hero was another Fenian scare at Fort Erie last 
evening. It was reported u.at the Fenians wore In 
Ibrce two miles aliovo on the Canadian shore. latter 
in the evening it was sta I ed that the Fenians had cross- 
ed from here. The whole tiling is a humbug. 
Gon. Sherman has arrived this morning, and is now 
having a reception at the Board of Trade rooms. 
Plymouth, Mass., July 28. 
Severe thunder showers have prevailed here nearly 
the whole day, the lightning striking in several places. 
The dwelling house of Mqj. S. H. Doien was struck, 
but the conductors carried the fluid safely to the earth. 
Tliis afternoon a bolt descended upon the Universalis! 
church shattering the spire, and then glancing from 
tho ltotiso finally pissed off through the kitchen of a 
house near by, occupied Judge Bussell, of Boston, is 
a summer residence, without causing further dam- 
age. A large quantity of rain has Qdlcn. 
CisrnorATl, July 28. 
C. I,. Yallandigliam and Judge Gilmore wore ap- 
pointed delegates to the Philadelphia convention from 
tho third district. 
New Yobic, July 28. 
Ton cases of cholera and tlareo daths in this city are 
rciwrted to-day, and in Brooklyn six cases and one 
Philadelphia, July 28. 
Bhhlle * Co.’s hardware store, on Commerce street, 
was destroyed last night by tire. Isms $00,000; cover- 
ed by insumiice. The surrounding pro|>erty was alio 
damaged. Total losa$100,000. Several tiremeu were 
injured. 
The Tmrf. 
Sabatooa, N. Y., July 28. 
The track to-day was heavy from showers. The 
first race was two miles, lbr$7S0; six horses started. 
The race was won by light Wing. Time—3.41. 
The second race was lbr $400, mile heats. There 
was but one entry—Luther. 
The third race was a dash of three-quarters of a 
mile, for $500, and was won by Butldess. Time—1 Jl. 
Tho fourth race, one mllo, for $1,000, was won hy Hampton Court, lime—l.G2|. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
The Cram. 
Damages on a Bill of Bxehaage. 
SLTIiEME JUDICIAL COURT. 
William H. Wood A al., vs David Watson. 
Cumberland County—dfpleton, C. J. 
The protest of the notary shows a demand upon the drawer and the notice to the endorsers. Tlie defend- 
ant could not have been misled by the uofico receiv- 
ed. Ho must have understood to what bill refereifeo 
was had. This is all tho law requires. 
Tlie mure important question relates to the damag- 
es to which the plaintiff is entitled. 
Damages given ou foreign bills of exchange, fhr 
non-payment, arc as much part of the contract w in- terest.* Itani qf the V. S. v U. 2 How I V. S.) 7ll, TO. Tlie per tentage allowed by Statute on the-pro- t cat of a foreign bill, is a commutiUiiiAiiiHetra*' 
New, mercantile usage has eslublishedthcdamams 
on bttlson fouilou, In case of dtslioMr, In Massachu- 
setts, as delenniiasd In Ufimthawr Jimitur, 0 Matt., 
157; and in tilts State in Slow c Goodrich, It Maine. 
235, at ten per cent, instead of re-exchange. Tlds 
nsage forms a part of the law of the State. It hail 
been of so long continuance that in ltou, when the 
Judgment of the Court in Grhnthaw v Hendon was 
pronounced, Mr. Chief Justice l'arsima said that its 
origin could not be ascertained. It must therefore 
be deemed a part Of tlie law merchant, and as obliga- 
tory as any portion of the common law until it shall 
he modified or cbauged by the Legislature. 
Wliethur the rule of damages is established by 
Statute, or by a long continued usage having tlie force 
of law, it is to be deemed a part of the contract of en- 
dorsement. The rule referred to, unt having been 
altered by the Legislature, must be regarded as re- 
maining in full lorce. It is iuit tor Hie Court to 
change the law whenever a monetary crisis occurs. 
The rule may operate hardly In some instances, bet 
it istbr the party to obviate tide by a special contract, 
fixing the damage in case of dishonor, at a soc ial 
lale, or for (ho legislature to establish a new rule, which, in their judgment, shall be more equitable.— it would be an act of legislation for us to iutorveue 
by changing the existing law on tlie subject. 
Defendant defaulted. 
The above wa a suit brought by endorsee against 
endorser of a sterling bill, drawn at Dray.il on Lon- 
don, and returned protested for non-acceptauce.— 
T he client of the decision Is to allow tlie holder of the 
draft,—but about $5.32 to tlie pound storling,—with- 
out reference to tb actual rale of exchange. 
Juilge Davis drew an opinion, wldch was concurred 
in by Judges Walton anil Barrows, fixing the damage 
upon a coin baele. In other respocts itffias similar to 
that of the Chief Justice. 
MUNICIPAL QOURT. 
BEFORE JUDOS KINGSBURY. 
Saturday.—Uarney Murray, for larceny of a quan- 
tity of loather from the tire, the property or Jolai 
Cttrtin, was ordered to rocognire in tho sum of $500 
or his appearance at the Supcrme Judicial Cuurt, 
which commences its session on Tuesday next. 
Bratton's Improved Stejm Engine.—An im- 
proved steam engine, patented last March, will lie in 
operation at the Press office, 117 Commercial street, 
to-morrow, Tho agent for the manufactures will be 
prosent, and parties requiring steam power from 4 to 
50 horde, will find it worth while to look in and see far 
themselves how the machine works. Tho merits 
claimed for Drayton's invention are superior safety, 
economy in fuel, great power in the given space ami 
freedom from noise in running. The engine which 
which lias been set up in tl.e Press office, Is about as 
large as an old fashionod bureau, and works admira- 
bly hitherto. It Is a six-horse power engine; diame- 
ter of cylinder 5 inches, with a ten-incli stroke; weight 
of balance wheel StJO pounds; driving pulley 20 In- 
ches in diameter; and total weight 3100 pounds. 
EF* Mr. Pearson, gold and silver plater, may be 
found on Temple Street, first door from Congress, 
Street, and will be ready to transact business tho lat- 
ter part of this week. 
iy W. F. Phillips A Co., who lost all their papers 
and accounts, and some of their books, wrote to ev- 
ory one they had accounts with to send them In for 
payment. Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, proprietor of 
the Justly celebrated Medical Discovery, sent them 
Ids account, amounting to $490, roccipied hi full.— 
Such generosity is not common even among medical 
men who are celebrated far their liberality. 
Warren's Roofing.—Tho attention of architect!, 
real estate owners and builders, is directed to the ad- 
vertisement of the Now England Felt Roofing Com- 
pany, which appears in our columus. The reputation 
which has been acquirod for this particular make of 
roofing, with the fact that whore best known it has, 
after many years trial, been adopted as the standard 
roofing, the mass of evidence which cun be shown In 
its favor, and the certificates of the best insurance 
companies In the country, that they Insure it at same 
rates as copper, tin, slate and iron, with tlio greet 
saving in cost of roof caused by its adoption, all pres- 
ent important points for Uio consideration of those 
who contemplate building. 
Narrow Escape.—As Mr. Hugh Dolan, Sat unlay 
forenoon, was attempting to jump on to a jigger which 
was passing up Widgery’s Wharf, ho fall off and the 
jigger passed ovor him, hridsiug him badly. No bones 
were broken, and no blame can bo attached to the 
driver. 
Insurance Card.—The advertisement of Messrs. 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., with this beading, is wor- 
thy the attention of parties desiring insurance. It 
will be seen that tho losses of their companies are all 
paid, and that they have tho approval of some of our 
best citizens, to whose entire satisfaction they have- 
settlod every claim. Such a course, and the agency 
of good companies as those represented by tills firm, 
nro sure to win a successful business, such ns we are 
pleated to know they have now established. Their 
office is at No. 117 Commercial Street. 
Breaking and Entekino.—‘Tho periodical shop 
of Mr. Hodgdon, on Centre Street, was broken into 
Friday night, and a lot of perto,Urals aud stationery, 
together with the moucy in tho dtawer, wero stolen. 
Oiilecrs lioalc, Adams, Clark and Charlcton subse- 
quently arrested three fellows, from information giv- 
en them by somo of the noighbors who had observed 
their transactions. The names of those arrested arc 
.John McGuire, of Boston, Thomas O’Neill, and _ 
James, of this city. 
MeGuiro owned up to tho transaction aud implicat- 
ed tho other two, who. he said, bad also broken into 
White’s ,iunk store on Fore Street, at the Ibot of 
Plumb Street, where they stole what money there 
was in the drawer aud somo copper. 
Fenian Meeting.—A meetingoflheFenian Broth- 
erhood, (Roberts and Sweeney Circle.) will be held at 
Mechanics’ Hal), on Tuesday evening. Cist Inst. A 
general attendance Is requested, as business of im- 
portance will come before the meeting. Per Order. 
Additional Contributions. 
The following are the additional contributions re- celvod by the Mayor slncn our last report: 
P*'}?- Church, Greenland. Mass.. $39 ,5 
Mr,i:,Jfol^re^®,’,t^“f,""K’hure.N- Y 500 h! 
AfsssStefettaiisa: , & s 
|J39,9tS0.Ml"O*nt r*C*,V*a Ulu* far byitha M»yor, 
The amount acknowledged on Saturday as add- tumaJ ir,,m M|lwa"Ul0 tav# ^ ^  
trunk nr ■^kn«wloU*ea the receipt ot one 
bHdge M“‘ M” Jam“ C— 
Mr* John T. Oilman acknowledges tho receipt of throe barrels an.! one bo* °t clothing ,rom j Nichols, Cambridge, Mass two barrel# ol clothlm. trom Mrs. Wm. Lano, Nowtomi le. Mass, and ono 
Z. Seth PMne.!VOm* °f B““» **"* 
Mrs. W. F. Philip, acknowledge# the receipt ot a barrel ot clothing from Mrs. B. Boardman ol New 
buryport. 
Johnston. Holloway & Oewdon, or Philadelphia send *36 to W. F. Phillips & Co., for the unfortu- 
nates. Also, from Edmund Dana, of Wiscassett, $n Doctor Green, of Newport, Vt., $5, and N. W. Pierce 
ol Boston, *50, all to tho above Arm. 
AcKitowLKDuMKXT.-We are lndebte 1 to Messrs. 
*ot, Thornes & Talbot, from whom our printing press has be >n obtained, tor a vorv han.uome pres'- on*. The contract tor tho press had hern made 
on entirely satisfactory terms. It remained to pro- cure shafting, belting and pulleys, articles which it 
is at this time Quito impossible to lind in Portland and these essentials, worth nearly »lot), were freely offered by the gentlemen named. It should bo mon- itor ed that they have also contributed generously to the Boston relict fund, and tor that as well as tor their siieclal kindness In our own case, we desire to 
express our obligations. 
It is proper to repeat in this connection, tLat the publisher ol the Press is Its sole owner. The entire toss, Which nets abo it *6ooo, tails upon a man who has uve.tedhs whom working capital in the publi- cation ot this newspaper. The lie, startod for politi- cal eftect and representing the ownership of tho Press as shared with other parties, we regret to learn still obtains crodence in some quarters. We 
cannot afford to ackuowledgo tho fhvor mentioned above w thout correcting thli misrepresentation- It the allegation had been true, tho kind offer ol Messrs. Elliot, Thome# & Talbot could not have been accepted. 
The New York Coxtri hot ions.—Mr. Lowe, Treasurer of the Committee to collect funds In New Y’ork for the relief of tlio sujfcicrs-by tlio late lire in 
this city, arrivod hero on Friday, accompanied by two 
mom hers of tlio Committee. They had an interview 
with our Mayor and tlio Committee to distribute con- 
tributions, and expressed them solves peribctly satis- lied with their proceedings. 
Subsequently, the Now York Commlttoo adilressod 
a loiter to the Mayor and the Distributing Commitroo 
Hating at their entire disposal the sum collected in 
New York, which exceeds *100,000. YVe shall endeav- 
or to publish this letter to-morrow. 
Arrival of a Revenue Ste.vjieh—U. k RCre- 
imo Steamer Northerner, Capt. John McGowan, with Assistant Secrotary of Treasurer Hon. J. F. Hartley on board, arrived at this port from Washington Sun- day morning, on a tour of Inspection. She will return to W stalling ton to-day. 
I <«*"irt-» uocn »t ana most amriooi r«*rbor. the plncklost and most rewlnte busing. ihf.n'H-_thflj|ntlilt.Pt aiuI ,h<) <tiu manufactures nsSe^rt 8°*P*’ ,he chef of Sg. 
_ 
* 
Monster Turtle. Last week some persons fishing for porgios off 8eguin with nets, captured a huge Turtle of the African species whose flippers had become entanglod in the net. Ho was t»ir™ on board the vessel and brought to this city. It is judg- ed that he weighs more than twelve hundred 
pounds. 
Some twelve or fifteen yoarj since, a vessel was wrecked in that vicinity, with an African turtle on 
board that weighed a’ out M0 pounds. There is no 
doubt but the captured one is the same fellow as he has been seen occasionally, evor since he was wreck- ed. He has improved his time by growing so that when in the wa'er It took tour men to manage him with a cord tied to each flipper. 
As the monster ia a little too much foronr seven 
Aldermen, be is to be taken to Boston lor the hone- lit ol the twelve Aldermen o' that city. 
Houses for Larorkrs.—The city anthorities are 
actively engaged in preparing habitations for Ihe la- 
boring classes who wore burned out, and liavo been 
occupying tonts on the lull and elsovvhere. Six bar- 
racks are going up near the foot of Fox street, with 
accommodations for four and six flunilics each. Four 
similar buildings arc also going up on Munjoy near Adams slrect. In tlio section noar Hammond and 
Fox streets from twenty-flro to thirty small houses 
are boing erected by tlio Irish. The lumber for most 
of tlicso was given by the Kxccutive Committee. 
Messrs. Phelps * Dalton, the well known 
typo founders, are entitled to groat credit lor the 
promptness with width they liavo responded to the orders from this city since the tiro. Tho Argus, Transcript and Press hud all to bo refurnished at 
once. Thu entire Ibroo ot the establishment has been at worh night and day since the orders were 
received, and largo Itutallmontaof typo have already been received. By the end of this week the orders will be nearly it not quite filled. * 
™ Worcester Sports — At Worcester, Frf- 
d»y, Walter Brown beat J ahua Ward In the single scull race, two miles In 15 m. 15 s. Ward s time was 
15m. 33 s. Brown mlgbt have out down bis seconds 
11 be had not responded to tho cheers by tossing up his hat just bofore he reached the line. In the foar 
oared rabe, Wa ter took the bow oar of the Frank 
Queen, In place of llenry Burden who wa< taken 
sick the night before, and the Frank Qnoen won the 
race, three miles, in 19 m. 41 s. In the college regat- 
ta, the Harv ard beat the Gale. The Williams nlno 
boat the Harvard nine at bam ball-the Korea stand 
ing 39 to 37. The chose match stood at the last re- 
port, threo lor Harvard, three lor Gale, and ono 
drawn ga ue. 
Didcbaroid.—The Concord Monitor says O. M. 
Delany, a recruiting agent from Augusta, Maine, 
who in the summer ot lx«5, was fried by a military 
court at Washington, lor alleged frauds upon tho 
Government, and sentenced to pave line of $45,000 and to he conllned In the N. H. State Prison, has 
been unconditionally Uncharged by order of tho 
President, and hla line remitted. Tho friends of 
Dolany consider that he was unlusrly dealt with and 
they are much rejoiced at his early release. 
Among the amusing incldenlsof tie night of tho fire Is ono told us by a friend. A gentleman was en- 
deavoring to save lus books, and was hurrying alone with an arml'ul of them while an axsislanf, also car- rying a portion of them, was proceeding in advance As lm went on at a more rapid rate ti.au Ida employer could maintain, tho latter called to him to slacken his 
st are. Hot lieollng his call, and proceeding ranid- Iv out ol sight, Ida employer dropped his boots upon the ground, and running up, knocked him down! He 
iii‘tir,incifti'° townw»9 
Rrlirp Comhittre.—:Saturday 300# rations were 
Issued to applicants. Thera are about one hundred 
and ninety ikmiiies dwelling in tents on the Hill 
Deerlng's Pasture, &c. 
St. Luke's Church—Wo understand that Rev, 
Alexander Burgees of St. Luke’s has tendered his 
resignation to that Society, and that It has been ac- 
cepted. 
It Is also reported that Bishop Huntington of Em- 
anuel Church, Boston, recontly elected Bishop of 
this Diocese, has been Invited to tike the place of 
Mr. Burgess with a prospect that the call will bo ac- 
cepted. 
Certificates of State pension, in favor of the 
following named persons, have boon received at the 
office ol tho City Treasurer, payable to the parties 
named: 
Mary Wiildnaon, Elizabeth Newman, Parker 
Shaw, Brldgot McGInty, Richard King, James Fitz- 
simmons, Martha Rood, Samuel S. Charles Crawford 
Dana. 
Koddfjiy op a Watcii.—Mike Cunningham, while 
watching some lumlter he bad procured for tlic erec- 
tion of a building on Hancock street, Saturday night* 
fell asleep and was robbo l of his watch by three fel- 
lows who were prowling in that vicinity. Officers 
Barboiu and Glen*lonning subsequently arrested two 
of the scamps, and upon one of them was found the 
watch. 
More than 35 years since Mr. Thaddcus Fairbanks 
of St. Johnsbury, Vt., in von led the scales which are 
now widely known in all parts of tho world. 
The inventor is still living, wo are infbrmod, and Is 
actively engaged in tho business in which so large a 
portion of his life has been spent. 
From small beginnings tho business of Messrs. 
Fairbanks lias iucreased to such a magnitude at to re- 
quire the force of moro than -100 men to keep pace 
with their orders. 
Auo. F. York will be located on Market rquare 
in three or four weeks. Particulars hereafter, 
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The Counting Uoom of the Pre«« will 
he nt Partington**, under I.nneuMter Ilnll. 
until other arrangement* cun he made. 
UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS 
FOR QOVBRNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
i 
For Members of Congress: 
lit Dili—JOHN HVNCII, of Portland. 
VtofDiX.-SIDNKV PERU AM, of Paris. 
3rd Dial.—JAMES liLAlXK.of Angastn, 
4th Dial.—JOfl N A. PETEUS, ai Bangor. 
Rrinwtnled. 
The preseut number of the Press is printed 
in our new office on Commercial street, with 
new type, on a new press driven by a new en- 
gine. Each of the daily papers has its special 
subject of congratulation. The Argus was 
the first to recover its full dimensions; the 
Star was the first to complete its arrange- 
ments for resuming business in the city; tire 
Press is the oniy paper which has not sus- 
pended publication lor a single day, though 
some numbers, it must be confessed, were pit- 
ifully reduced in size. Our new materials 
have not all arrived even now ; considerable 
confusion still prevails in the office arrange- 
ments and is reflected iu these columns; it 
must still be remembered that less than 
lour weeks have elapsed since the fire turned 
us into the street with only two or three forms 
snatched from the ruin. When our arrange- 
ments are completed, we expect to lay before 
our readers a handsomer sheet than ever. 
The whole paper will appear in type ot 
uniform size— the beautiful letter chief- 
ly used before for items of local and gener- 
al news. The markets and marine reports, 
which have been hitherto omitted, will be re- 
sumed at once. In every respect, we shall 
aim to reach and surpass our former stand- 
ard. 
Our thanks have already been expressed to 
Mr. Butler, tho courteous and obliging pro- 
prietor of the Biddeford Journal, for the hos- 
pitality which lor three weeks has enabled Us 
to continue the publication of the Press.— 
With admirable equanimity he has suffered 
the invasion of his office, from which he is at 
last relieved. To the superintendent and con- 
ductors of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth 
railroad we are indebted for many favors, con- 
ferred in the kindliest spirit, during the pe- 
riod of our duplicate existence in Biddeford 
aDd Portland. A letter from Mr. M. L. Stev- 
ens, published in another column, discloses 
the obligation under which we rest to him.— 
The loss of our files, which we had regarded 
as nearly irreparable, Is made up to us by his 
thoughtful generosity. If any of our subscri- 
bers can supply the few numbers dlill miss- 
ing, we will cheerfully pay more than double 
their original cost. 
us letters of sympathy 'Ah'llllVfl Ll'llA'fM'Id V jL. 
rious ways to assist us, our sincere thaLks are 
duly rendered. The urgency of business com- 
pels us to forego the pleasure of replying di- 
rectly, in many cases, which nevertheless afe 
gratefully remembered. A Brownfield subscrib- 
er, on stopping his paper, was thoughtful 
enough to arid that he was regretfully compelled 
to that course by sickness added to chronic in- 
firmity. It is rarely that in valids are able to ex- 
hibit so much of thonghtftilness for others, and 
the act merits! special acknowldgemenL New 
names are duiiy added to our list, though not 
so rapidly as under the circumstances we 
could wish. If our old subscribers would ren- 
der us a service at this time, we would respect- 
fully ask them to send in as early as possible 
tbe balances due and to make a simultaneous 
effort to extend the circulation of the paper.— 
If each subscriber would make it a point to 
send in at least one new subscriber with pay 
in advance, the aggregate of the assistance 
would be ample and timely. This is the only 
help whi.ch we are disposed to seek, 
and this. we have refrained from asking 
until we were prepared once more to publish a 
paper fully deserving the patronage we solicit. 
In the present condition of national affairs, 
with a European war in progress and the At- 
lantic cable successfully laid, and with a 
warm political canvass impending m our 
own State, we feel that we cau promise 
to all readers a lull money’s worth.— 
Our Otisfield friend, who sends in a new sub 
scription, and declares the Press “the best pa- 
per printed,” is mistaken. There are better 
papers than the Press, in many respects; but 
to the people of Maine, we have, nevertheless, 
a reasonable hope of presenting a paper which 
i n its treatment of the topics in which they 
are especially interested, shall be fuller and 
more satisfactory than any other. 
I ■nprorcnirnlx. 
The Star is doing good service in giving ex- 
pression to the prevailing opii.im with regard 
to the importance of embracing the present 
opportunity to make such improvement) as in 
tlie interest of present and future generations, 
should be taken in hand. Every word of the 
following extract is written in the right spirit 
and deserves to be considered by all who have 
the prosperity of the city at heart: 
We certainly do not endorse merely fanci- ful and purely ideal plans, nor have we eie; 
committed ourselves to but few, and it would 
seem necessary changes; but to those we cer- 
tainly must adhere. 
For instance, much of the town that lies between Middle and Commercial streets, be- low Exchange, is almo3t useless to the busi- 
nes s community. In front of this territory is the best water of the harbor, and in a hun- 
dred wavs it is the most notoriously available and valuable portion of the city. Yet it 
might about as well be situated in Saccarap- 
pa,so shut up is it. Ail the Deer and Vine 
streets, and even Willow and Silver streets, that ever were ordained could never make a 
business city, for they lorm no fit avcDucs for 
Ir ido or even natural convenience. We use these merely as an illustration; and we be- 
mcr(,!J’ as a matter of material 
• 
anJ S**? at ono6> we must do 
,mprovins a3 sii"- 
Nobody will contend that we ought to put inferior buildings in place of the old; indeed there is an ordinance based upon this point ; and why does it not seem quite natural that other improvements should follow? 
We stand Ibr no exhaustive expenditure of public money or dreams of castle-builders- but we go for that which by common forecast 
promises a better slate of things than the old 
were it only lor this Yankee reason—it ah 
ways pays.” If We cannot have better 
growths as well as new ones, then we gain nothing bv rough experience. 
Tiie Reveille.—We have received the first 
number of a bright little newspaper of this 
name, published in Lewiston. The object of 
The Reveille, as stated in the salutatory, will 
be to advocate the interests ol the true soldier 
in political affairs.” Who “the true soldier” 
is. does not yet appear; but The Reveille’s 
method of looking out for his interests is al- 
ready anrouncod. It is well known that there 
was considerable dissatisfaction with the man- 
agement of the District convention held at 
Lewiston on the 28tli ult., and that a part of 
the Androscoggin delegation left the conven- 
tion. The seccders claimed that the conven- 
tion was sprung upon the people without giv- 
ing them sufficient time for consultation, and that the basis Of representation adopted gave 
an uniair advantage to Oxford couuty. The 
Reveille announces that a call for a new con- 
vention, to meet sometime in August, is now 
in preparation. The editor is apparently in 
the way to gain some valuable experience, as 
he admits in this first number, that the amount 
of labor to be performed in editing a newspa- 
per is “far greater” than he had anticipated. 
The Prlncm* Bfnrr •< K■**!■*> <•■ 
To THS Editob or tiie Pbebs. 
Amongst the “passing tidings of the timea,” 
I noticed the following paragraph in the Press 
Of the 28th nit: 
The Princess Mary was married in linden on the 
lllli iusl.. lo Francis iouis Paul Alexander Prime 
Von Teck of Hungary, lately an olliccr in the Aus- 
trian service. The ceremony was unattended by 
stale pngemlry or pomp. 
In tlie Press of July 3d I notice the follow- 
ing additional statement: 
Alter the recent marriage of the IMnccss klarvof 
Caiuhrulga t) Prime 'leek, which bv*k plate m Kew, 
Kliglaud. dune lith. in l r* son.-e of Ike i.uiccn and al- 
most every member or- the roval family. ti»o happy |>air 
took tkoir dt^ avluro thr Ashliiide Park, ihoscau>fKarl 
lirowulow. On 1« aving. the bride wan nearly covered 
with u shower of white sli| pern thrown alter the car- 
nage lor luck. 
This hymeneal announcement reminds ine 
of a brief interview which 1 once happened to 
have with the lady who has now become the 
‘‘consort"—(members of loyal families never 
have “husbands” or “wives,” they are all “con- 
sort s’*)—of an Hungarian Prince, and in the 
hope that the reminiscence alluded to may 
help add variety to your reading columns, 1 
will venture in the present article to recall the 
circumstances of that interview. 
But first, as a matter or information to 
•ome, it is proper to observe, that this Princess 
M utY is the daughter of tho late Duke 61 
Cumberland—for whose inherited dukeilom 
your own county of Cumberland was named 
—a sou of our old King Georgo HI, and 
brother of the Duke of Kent, Queen Victoria’s 
father'. Of course she is first cousin—and a 
clear one—to the present lady Monarch of 
England. Her father resided at Kew, though 
then king of Hanover, and was then living, 
when I visited its celebrated gardens, in the 
very house, I believe, occupied by Heniv Vlfl 
and other monarch* down to his father George 
III, who wa3 confined there during his imbe- 
cility. If I mistake not It was subsequently 
made the generous home of Louis Phillipe 
when he fled from his throne as king of the 
Erencb. Tbe edifice is a venerable brick pile 
fronting an ample park known as Kew Greco, 
which was once the playground of Queeii 
Elizabeth. 1 recollect that after crossing the 
Thames in a ferryman’s row-boat, and landing 
on the Kew side, 1 walked along a path by the 
river’s bank towards the royal residence be- 
low, and halting to rest upon a circular iron 
seat that overlooked the course of the river 
aud a fertile island In the midst of it, on which 
was growing a thriving crop off osiers or bas- 
ket willow—such as is imported Into this coun- 
try to be worked luto fancy articles-^ny at- 
tention was arrested by tbe stump of a huge 
Elm tree near by, protected by an iron fence 
surrounding it. It appeared to have been cut 
oft by the axeman some six or more ieet above 
ground, much higher than the operator could 
reach with his axe, and the scarf pointed up- 
wards,—a direction (he very opposite of that 
upon trees ieiled in the ordinary way. Soon 
one of the gardeners approached us—myself 
and the English friend who accompanied me 
from Urentfrrd on the other side of the river— 
and kindly consented to explain the history of 
the tree and the circumstances which induced 
its costly enclosure. It seems that tree was 
planted by Henry VTII on the birthday of his 
(laughter, afterwards Queen Elizabeth. It 
was, therefore, Called “Elizabeth’s Elm.” It 
was a favorite of hers and Its shade was the 
place ol her frequent resort. The royal fami- 
ly for generations after, took great pride in 
that tree, lor it proved to be one of extraordi- 
nary dimensions. Some years ago a violent 
tornado swept down the valley of the Thames, 
and, assailing its massive top, uprooted and 
prostrated the arborial monarch. Whilst thus 
recumbent the axeman severed the trunk sev- 
eral ieet from its upturned roots; and on 
striking the last blow which separated the 
parts, the stump flew back into its original po- 
rtion, and stood as erect as ever. This ac- 
counts for the upward direction of the scarf 
i’he disturbed earth was restored to its origi- 
nal level around the returned roots, and a 
fence e-ected around the remnant of Queen 
Elizabeth’s birthday Elm, as we now saw it. 
\\ lulst sitting and conversing there, the gar- 
dener related an anecdote, none tooyespect- ful or chaste perhaps, to be repealed in a 
newspaper article. It was that of a water- 
"ffii 111 I riiri'iilinriii ’il ijav. who passing down 
vegetable! for the London market, cheerlTf- 
iinging some comic song, saw a venerable 
man (not suspectinguit was the king) pacing the pathway alone between the Elizabethan 
Elm and. the royal residence, from the rear of 
who*- uncrowned bead hung a huge queue, 
which was as thshionqbte tn those days among 
genttemen, as, in our time, is the huge rac- 
coon’s nest that kitchen girls and other ladies 
have protruding from the hack of their heads. 
The waterman, dtslikin; the queue as an un- 
natural appendage, thought to show his dis- 
respect to the fashion by breaking out in the 
midst of his song, to which the fashionable 
gentleman was listening, and exclaiming— 
Hallo! old fellow:, which' ot your ancestors 
was a monkey—your lather or yeur mother— 
that you have iniierited a monkey’s tail as an 
ornament to your back ?” Thtr King—for it 
happened to be old King George HI—made no 
reply, bnt with a dignified step turned his 
back upon the clown and wafted from his 
sight. 
The Kew gardens are the best in England. 
They are about half a mile in the rearof the 
royal mansion. Beyond the gardens, amidst 
sylvan groves, ate sinall temples and lodges of 
exquisite taste, In which visitors lday rest and 
refresh themselves. Further on h the Paga- 
doga, an octagonal structure ten stories high, 
caeli story smaller than that on which it rests, 
and with projecting eaves. It Is so tall as to 
riseabove the highest trees. It was built by 
the Prince ltegent, afterward George IV; anil 
near it is a thatched harem which the disso- 
lute inonrrch kept for his unmarried wives. 
All sous produced in this way have the prefix 
Fitz added to then names; hence the Fitz- 
Williams, the Fitz-Henrys, the Fitz-Georges 
&c. 
The great conservatory in this garden is 
the largest in the world. It is cruciform in 
shape, and its walls and root are entirely of 
the nicest glass blown into all desirable shapes. 
It Was constructed by Paxton, the royal gar- dener at Kew, Whose b. other, the gardener at 
Chiswick, constructed the Crystal Palace at 
I-on don in 1851, after that model.. It has 
samples of vegetation belonging to every cli- 
mate in it from the tropical palms to the arc- 
tic nettles, in it is also an artificial lake in 
which is grown the Victoria lily, imported 
from the Amazon river. 
Whilst sauntering about the conservatory, 
a royal party, consisting of the Duchess of 
Gloucester, sister of Kings George and Wil- 
liam, the Duchess of Cambridge, widow of the 
late Duke of Cambridge and brother of the 
forementioned kings, the Princess Mary, Vic- 
toria's cousin, and two other princesses whose 
names 1 did not learn, entered the conserva- 
tory and commenced their examination of va- 
rious plants and flowers. The people present 
paid them great respect as they advanced, the 
gentlemen uncovering their heads and the la- 
dies courtesying. As the party approached 
the place where I stood, which was in front of 
an India Hubber tree, the Princess Maty, no- 
ticing, perhaps, from my want of English 
manners, that I was a foreigner, saluted me 
very gracefully, and inquired if I was not an American ? On replying that I was, she re- 
marked that both Er glisb and American peo- 
ple were of one family, and ought to be on 
terms ot peace and friendship. She inquired 
particularly about the Fails of Niagara, and 
expressed a strong desire to visit that eighth 
wonder of the world, interrogating her aunt, 
the Duchess of Gloucester at the same time, 
to know if she should not like to accompany her on sucli a visit! She concluded her inter- 
view by asking me what sort of a tree it was 
which I was examining; to which request I 
replied, describing to her the process by which the gum was exuded from the tree, and con- verted into various articles ol manufacture. 
She accepted the explanation thankfully and 
proceeded on her walk. She was then about 
twenty-five years of age, not handsome, bnt 
graceful in her manners. In person she is uot 
so comely as her cousin Victoria, who is more 
fleshy and ruddy. She wore a white satin bon- 
net and dress,with a light pink visite, descend- 
ing low, and a plain skirt of richest satin fabric. 
She will never come to the throne.like her maid- 
en ancestor “the Bloody Mary.” She is repre- sented as an estimable and virtuous lady, who has always been the companion of Victoria, being nearly of the same age and character. She goes to the land of Ko3iuth, and it is to 
m Jit?*'? v'U„c“rr}r with her thither the ele raents ot English law and liberty. We pity 
Their matrimonial neld is limited to royal families; consequently connubial connections are negotiated more for reasons of State than from^m o“prf- vate alfectiou. Princess Mary could not be allowed to marry any Englishman (royal blood must not be mixed with plcbean,) mid after waiting till she had become a very ‘-old 
maul,” she has been constrained to marry a 
foreign Prince, of a language, habits and taste3 
essentially different Irom her own. May her unfruitiul life be lipppy. Tkaxi. 
A Geaerom Gift. 
The following note explains itself. Our ac- 
knowledgements are expressed elsewhere.' 
xt n Portland, July 26,1866. N. A. Foster, E^q. : 
Sir,—Having learned that all your files of 
the Daily Press were consumed to the late dis- 
astrous toe, permit me herewith to tender to 
you a complete file of that paper from the 
date of its first issue to July 26th, 1665; also 
from Sept. 25th to Juue 30th, 1666. 
Allow me to here express my gratification 
that the care and slight trouble by which 1 
have scoured the preservation of these daily 
sheets may thus be made conducive to the 
future prosperity and success of the Press, 
very respectfully, 
M. L. Stevens, 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
TUc HYGIENIC WINE introduced into Uic Uni- 
(oil .States by Messrs. Lamlmrt Sz (Camping, Now 
Volk, is a line imported Tonic used throughout lty- 
r<»pp. This Tonic is unlike the common lii tiers rnautt- 
liu tmed in this country, being prepared in Pauls. fiom Pure Sherry, and h is the approval of Physicians 
everywhere. Containing no alcohol or any liqi? on 
WnAlEYEH IX IS SOT INTOXICATING IN THE LEAST. 
Us taste is delicious, and for Ladies to whom ft is 
especially recommended, it is a delightful substitute 
for the vai ions tonics which have an alcoholic bodv. 
“MUSCAT PEHfdC” is a line delicious Tatile Wine, 
the pure juice of a most rich and generous grapo, and 
has no su|ieii*>r in imported wines. 
Hygienic Wine ami Muscat Perle arc recommemlcd 
to every family, as possessing that rare virtue.—run- 
TV. 
Sold by Ceo. C. U.Hxlwin A' Co.. Boston, and all re- spectable Druggists. Heed, Cutter & Co., CJencral 
Agents tor New England. jlyStoiseodl y‘ 
§3r**Tlrcrc is no article of a Lady's Apparel which 
adds so much to her health and cointort as Madame 
Foy*s Corset Skirt Supporter. Examine it and be 
coviuecd of this truism. They are sold everywhere. 
July SO—tilt sn 
A Card. 
T have lot timed from New York ami bliall remain 
ill Portland until Scptemlier. This will be my bill 
visit to the “Forest ttty* for severat years as I return 
to Now York in Sep(t?mboi to remain until next May. 
I then go to Europe. It is needless for me to iiuoiin 
you what I ran do for old chronic complain is that have 
ever battled all otlici modes of treatment. All seek- 
ing my akl should do so immediately as my stay ihi 
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who are nit 
able to pay lor treatment will be tr eated free every 
Fiiday afternoon. My t rent incut is original wit h my- 
self mnl miliko any ofhor now in use, which I will 
demonstrate to any Intelligent person. Personal ref- 
erence to hundreds of my former patients. 
Dr. HARVEY. 
l^fOftlee 77 Free Street, a few steps below Whit- 
ii it’s Drug Storo. 
Qtth-e hours from n to Ik M., and 116 5 P. M. 
Portland May 2Cth, 1816. 
The Latest and Best Invention. 
The Ladies are informod that fhi1 1 
“SKIRT L .I F T K R " 
Patented May, 1866, may bq obtained of 
MRS. PENNELL., 44 Browu Street. 
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrangi 
mentis especially desirable. 
Orders nicy be loft at Pray & Smith’s, M01 Ion 
Block, Congress St. 
Portland, Juno 7. eodtfi 
Dutclicr’. Lightning Fly-Killer 
Makes qniek work with flies, and 11 commencod ca r- 
ly, keeps the bouse clear all summer.. 
Look out tor Imitations. Got Butcher’s ouiy. 
Juno 26—SNrt&wlm. an 
_.
MAKE YOU# OWN 80AT ! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn1* Salt Manufacturing' Oo.’s 
8 A. PONT FTTC R I 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1859.) *} !l!' 
-or- 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS cl excellent Hard Soap, 
or 25 G4LLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for onfy 
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For aa’e at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d6m?x 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toiler Soap, prepared lrom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Jfarsery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ag- 
gifes. telO’cesad ly 
OTITINE. I 
This excellent Remedy la an ln&dlibie care lex Deep- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Eoises in ike 
Head. 
This umtuierjkl Vegetable Extract his becli t$e 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, wbp, 
everything and everybody, had given up 
It opperates like a charm t^on eflUmivc dit-charg- 
es from the EAR, no matter what. may hare caused 
ft,orhow long standing. | Noises In the head disappear under its influence 
as if by uiagtc. 
Price, $2.00» Bottle. Pot aalebj*all Druggists; at 
wholesale hy Q. C. OOODWIN tt CD., 
_ 
No. 38 Hanover St, Boston. 
FebSi—SKdiwly 
ITCH I ITCH 1 ITCH I j 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch/ 
Wheaton’s Qlptmcnt 
Will Corelhellch in Pm1p.Eiait II our J,. 
Also cures SALT RHEtTM, TTLCJKRs, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Shin. Price SO cents. Fei 
sale by all druggists. 1 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POlTTEE, Sole 
AgentB, 170 Washington St., Boston, It wiH be tot- 
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct25,186B.—gn d&wlyr 
Those who have bean subject to Nervous headache 
lor years, are restored to perfect health by one dose, 
(forty drops) ol Metcapfe's Uueat Rheumatic 
Remedv. It never lads. julu sn 
Stock of Ladies’, 
Gentlemen’s. Miwaj-j’ and Childrens' Hoots and Shoes 
at T. K. MiJ&KfrKV & CO.'S. Summeu St., Boston, 
is ofe very desirable description, and made up in lash- 
ion ublc style. 8X11 
STODDARD'S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC 
A sure Prcventivo and Cure for 
G H O LERA, 
COT.ERA MORBUS, DIAUR1KEA, DYSENTERY, 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Sr. 
Its action is immediate and clllcacious. Us virtues 
have boon tested by thousands since the Cholera Soa- 
son of 1840. Physicians use and recommend it. All 
admit it to lie llie ijess Compound known lor the 
Complaints for which it is designed.- 
STODDARD* BURTON, Proprietors.Trfiv, N. Y. 
For sole by ail Drnggistsand Dealers in Medicine. 
,1. WEBSTER & CO., Naslma, N. II., 
may IK—d&wSiu Traveling Agents. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fitzgerald^ Hodsdon 
CAN BE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
iyatf_ 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Room 
Is now in Daguciioan Saloon, front of ilic Post 
Ollice. Jy7 
D. W. CLARK, 
ICE DEALER, 
Can l>e round at tlie Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 171 
Fore Street. ijD 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Own for Business at the Store recently occupied 
hy the Misses CiiiiUlh, Froo Street. 
Jy7tf_ 
W. H. WOOD A SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178 Fore Street. 
JyTJf 
Canadian Express Company. 
The Canadian Express Co.’s Office will be in ll»c 
Gentlemen's Office at the Gmml Trunk until 
fiu liter notice. 
jy7 If JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent. 
MILLER A DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 03 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’ Block, POltTf AND, MF. 
j. r. mipleb. Jy'J t. B. DEN'NETf. 
MERRILL & SMALL, 
Fancy Goods ! 
At Davis, Mesorve & Ilaskoil, 
jyO FREE STREET. 
McCOBB <Sb KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at LaV. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
jy9 Junction cl' Froc Jt Mddto Streets. 
8HEPLEY & STROUT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Over A. B. Stevens >n\r, 121 Commercial Street. 
O. F. 9HEPLEY. JyBtt a. a. BIBOUT. 
JABEZ C. WOODALAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved Iris Library. Office at 211-2 Free 
Street, in tire Griffith Block, third story. JyOdt i' 
h7m. PAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store or F. & C. B. rfosli,174 
Fore Street. jy9 tf 
PORTLAND. M !NE. 
OjVce No, 17 Free Street, 
Near MkUr.o Street. 
.tosLMi nowAito. Jyfltf katb4syeig|,yr.a.- 
LAW OFF JCn, 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
counsellor at law, 
NOTAKY PUBLIC 
—AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street, 
CusLunau Clock, vci Cell’s Shoe Store. 
JylO If 
__ 
j.T. LEWIS# CO. 
M ANCFA cturrr of 
CliOTHIMO, 
have removed hi l V> 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. JylU 
—— < n i— -——if ... 
O. M. A D. IF. NASH 
have resumed business at tlie head of Tone Wlrarf, under .f, W. M imgor’s Insurance Office. and will ho 
pleased to see their funnel customers and receive I heir 
orders as usual. 
_July in. ttcc. 
D. CLARKE A CO. 
1 1 tan he found :iI 
AT 29 MAMET SQUARE, 
mnwB Lxseswtvt, bau. J ^ 
Roots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jytod^f ,, j,, | '■ 
JOSEPH W. SYMOND8, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
Will open office Wednesday next in Morion Block, 
same entrance as the U. 9. Army Office. Till tlieh office at llmige, Its Drownstrcct. Jytklt? 
Civil Engineer and Laud Surveyors 
Office removed to To. the & Gore’s Brick Block,‘pppt- J 
site Peril and anti Kounelieo Depot. Oj J. Moves. 
July!), ISO). —‘--t--u. I—--_i ■ l 
Portland Savings Bank, .nsj This Dank liag resumed business at No. IS Free steeiit. I 
in tnu sttuo cteciiiaed by Messrs. KKiycr and OaleiVamd is prepared lo re»;uve und pav deposits as usual, hat 
ing escaped loss bv the late iiic. .L •: • Jiy order dp tbe Managers, July 10, lfcCi*. 2w .. JoSEFUjl^xN^VES, Ureas. 
ARA CVSITMAN A CO.’S, 
UAinrFAcmtEs anw dealetis of 
BOOTS AMD SHOES, 
expressly fcr tlie New England retail trade. No. kr* Conimenial street, 2d story, Portland. Iilauutactotv. 
at Aiiburn, Me._■ _jylOdtt! 1 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S j,, 
HOOP SKIRT ARD CORSET STORE, 
is removed to C28 Congross St., opposite Mechanics’' 
ttall._ _JyiiWli 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL 4 0$, iH ’» { 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens/ 
Arcade IS Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 11 
C. 0, MESERVE, DMlTf itm MTS L. p. haskell, rUBTLAND, S 
E. CHAPMAN. noVbtiSfltf 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Woobpullers andDoalenln rf' 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
A1 o Manufacturers ot 
A PEBLES, KIDS, JLININOB. &c. 
-VBkjfemAXU, Ti'fiiO.. JfcJMBALL. 
Wj par Chan tor every thin* we ttuy. jelOft 
ROSS A’ 1'EEN v. -* 
PLiST^ERERR 
utEAIN AWL <1*RAMHR Va I. 
STDOOO AND UA8TI0 WOMEBB, 
J*k>8tree«t, tetween, Oouprons and Freest#.,-* 
PORTLAND, UK. 
Colortrfg, Whitening and White-Washing urompt- 
y attended to. Orders novo out 01 town solicited. 
MapM-dtl j 
TTIE? TOWM 
Boot, Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No 883 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL, BELL’S 
CAN 1* lound one ol the best selected stocks °}®cJV,rii-,SH°fiS a»*l RUBBERS that can be lound In this city, which will be sold at the lowest cash price, at 3B3 Congress Street, m ar Green St. 
Out2B—dll _SAMUEL BELL. 
■I, J. O. LOVE JOT, 
Wholesale Dealer In 
Lima, Cement and Piaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, HE. JlWOltt 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
84 MICHIGAN BTBEET, 
DAVIS A COLBT, ) MILWAUKEE 
M and 86 La Salle Street, 
ygjgjgg * WISCONSIN 
Prince’s Express! 
EOlt THE PRESENT AT 
•J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street-, 
owmsiio United Stales Hold, whore ws wonhl be 
f!c generally?** Up°" °“‘ 01J wtStmetw a»d„a» pub- 
Jyl8 _J. H. TRINCE. j 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
'VII.Ii RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING 
At No. 5 Moulton St., 
Foot ol Exchange. 
STROUT & GAGE, T 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ML. 
STHOUf. UANNO W. OAOE. 
JOSIABt H. DRUMMOND, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
.OFFICE AT HOUSE, 
* 
NO. 233 0UKB1BLAND 6T. 
TUI further notice. Jy7tf 
T ,E'?tV*w^?,,EiP£Ki.Attornsy and CoumUhot -U at Law, jNo. 8 Clapp’s Block. jutel 
IRA BEliRY, Jb„ Watch Maker, No. 17 Fxm q*’ ^Portland, & U6or. ? frm” 
L*W*EYNOi,Mauulhcturera of and * ln Eong and Short Lumber. Particu- 
lar attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke 
_ 
: j«U3 dSwpd 
WMJIoCLlFPORD, Counielior at Law, Solicitor of Potent., Chadwick Mansion, next above Stone Church, Congress street, Portland. jy24tr 
Stevens, haskell * chase, jobber, ol Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins. 33 Com- mercial St, Portland. 
''SiSSF* M AE Chase. 
JonN 11 mi.rui) o-r-rn„ ^ faw. Office corner of Congress and Chestnut streets, in tie Boody House. 
Portland, Jnly 26. jyCTGm 
®* JV" A. tiRAHAM, Iron Founders, 
• and MannOtctU! ers at Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights, Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, +c, 
Cash Paid for oldjron. 100 Green 8t„ Portland. 
WINSLOW'S Machine Works. Steam and Ga y Piping Shop, at Winslow^ Doten # CoTfoot o Cross Street. A good stock ofpipe and fittings, and good men to work them up. Blacksmiths Shop on Cross Street, rear ol burned workaon Union Strc.t 
!&*»£to “ordcrs ,*r 
Portland. Jul 12.1800. ***WIN8J&W> A*8Ut' 
MS?mZTy» Homoeopathic Medicines, itoTli » st-__ juil6d3w 
**■ Irrewss * Ca., Upholsterers, and 
• Manufacturers ot Fumit ire. Lounges, Be»l- 
eteads, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, P w Cushions, Ac fco. 1 Clapp's Block, footCb-stnut Street, Portland 
wjSi^dSan’ a w- Pea“’ c- 
IIVEHtOtIB, Architect, Office, No 30 J, Free Street. Plans, Specifications, 4nd!Work- ing Drawings, fUrnisholl. jnfel dim* 
Deb ••i* * niiB, Aii.rurr. aai I'euguNlen, at tile Boody House, oomer ol 
Coiigr.es and CLostaut streets. jyo,; 
BYROJ O. VkRBII.I,, Counsellor at Law, No. U Free Street. )ulM 
w H. FESSBJfBBM, Attorney and Coun- 
f V • selior, Deering Hall, opposite Preble Boose, 
jul11 dtf 
CIODDARD & HASKELL, Counsellors and At- » torneys at Law, No 19 Free St., Portland, Mo. 
O. W. Goddard jy26dtf T. H. Haskell. 
DREW1 
Has the jYusnre to annot ivV to the public that be has purchased the Stock and stand oi 
B. F. 11 ami I ton A 
: 
■■ 
■ 
L 
‘I : ^•. isyav'd 1 >»VUvt 
>1-.U u Tf »•« Pi 
u? fl» * ;.-••• » ^ 1 
STREETS, 
T AND 19 NOW PEEPAIiED TO Ol'J’EU 
in •*J •’ ’'a*' 
UNUSUAL ITTRUTIONS 
*<ii“ j ft l+i? 
i*4 j } 
; .j to fumchasefs of 
\ V / T|Ttf b t | 
DRV GOODS. 
ti J .l.- v.; *-W t 3» * "i« 
i... ... .{• iiliii .1 
That portion of Ms Stock aaeedfrom his store on Middle S'reet. during the late disastrous 
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at 
" „ .. ■„« .. \ ... i ! 
*»-•=** ‘‘i \ " V " U I J.. ., I 
A Reduction of Per Cent, from former 
rtt i 
T O TO r • r 
., , 
Prices! 
■f.’U >. \ V\\\ .« \ .4. | " 
All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Alozanbiques, Berages. Cambrics, etc., will he dosed out during the preseat^momh, «t — — —— — j Ir Ji~i -ujfcsjn .IT.! .;frv iitraeiTJia/a/ w;iv» 
0*i7O*ti:i 701 ; ¥ 
«- «5»»T7-€53Eir> 1.^77^172^ ! 
“ * “"'“i'*1 j %R\V\ .nv-'f • 
S'lLlC'e^AiRM-EN TS! 
S III! .;■*{- :«©ill* I ! / 
em'** i-»’i * ><> * j ;J ? *'h 1*l 
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most fashionable styles. 
A L 8aO U\Y.i.Ttfcj 
* | f a 
C I, © T H O i B 1 E S T S ! 
Iu all tUc late Styles, will be ofTCTCtt at reduced prices. 
k '! t* # S* I | J.- 
JJT ALL, the new and choice styles. 
m I L K :S, t 
Black Silks, l*©r Dresses and Outside dtirnieiiis 
Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades ! 
i^oplin Mixtures ! 
“■ And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear. 
CfLOTHS I CLOTHS ! 
.• M »- » 
SILAS S. !»«{IAV 
Stock a vary large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Oassiineres, Tricots, itroad Cloths, Bearers, Shirting, Flannels, d:c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable poods are muted to cajl. 
■* auk fh ,* ■ •' ■■■ x 
COTTON GOODS AND HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS ! 
Brown and Bleached [Cottons in all widths and qualities; Striped Shirting, Denims, Tick- ings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in fuH lines. 
i'i.'ifft BiE j.n J ,J Aii *iltf r'4 ;.H 
txam guv *• 0 
KID GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY ! 
Gents’ and Ladies’ CpTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,• 
PIANO COVERS, Ac., *e. 
WBOUSAtE JEPAATMENT. 
SILAS S. DREW 
iJ.&iifi t#*,■*-. •* tttiJiMjf i- '>) .. i r. 1 
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF 
DRY Gr O O D S 
Now in hia Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade- tor their libera 
patronage hestowed upon his Store at SI Middle Street, and is happy to iodorm them 
that, although the tire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as 1'stJ, **■ and hereby announces bis determination to meet the closest Cash 
Buyers io the same liberal spirit which ho aimed to make a 
C H A B A C T E B 18 TIC F E A T 1J B E 
1 
In his Establishmmt. He cordially invites his old CpAtomei's to call upon him at b is now oc tion, and £tssure9 them of obtaining the most Jiboral terms a;ud trie 
L O W E S T P H ± o xz S ! 
LOCK & COLBV’S Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on hand, and all aiders for the 
it * same will be promptly ttUcd. 
Country Traders can noir send in thfjr orders for aUXinds of 
® K Y O O O 1> S t i* 
Aud will bo executed promptly. Remember the place, * 
SIJLAS S.f DREW, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS 
Old Stand of B. p. Hamilton & Co., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. jy30dlru 
REMOVALS. % -"S -- j|rt 
I TA1KS A DOI'b'bJlNM, may be found il No. 
Ill 218 Fort 4i*ot, earner of Union, where they 
udHkglad to jpicive their ohr customers. They are.Jkctting iujpstoek of Crockery mid IvIumm 
Wore. Jnh'i lw 
\N. NOV KM A MON can lw found for the • preseut at Jo*eph Wescott A Son, head of 
t*iMoii Wharf, ifomumn ial *»ieet. We are now 
erecting a building on Lime street, which we shall 
be able to occupy >u two weeks, uml inn glial lw 
ready to meet all the want* of om- customer*. 
jul.fl Uw A. N. NOYES A SON. 
T^AfJT.R Itflf.IjS, although burned up, the Pro- J priet >»•*, Messrs. L. J. kiiil A5 tto., are now pre- 
pared to furnish IVtfeea,' Spice*, Cream Tartar, &c, al I lsur new placeof business, No. 10U Green St. 
An Order slate iu >y be found at Me**r*. Low, i huniuei A: (,V*. No < ommmvtal St, and at Mr O. 
M. Kite’s Paper Warehouse, No. 18b Fore Street. All or.ier* lumpily atteu eil to. 
Goods at ilie low. Hi price*. jullOtl 
nPA^fl? Alii), Bookiolli r and Stationer, may lw • iouud at No. bV7 * eagres* St., corner of Oak m* 
n juUtftl 
l\l u A' 1 ■ may he mhukI at No. SB Huu<j_ve»- StaiHJl. juUfrhfW 
I? ^^ I '**•» 011,1 ,w> found at the store I:; K* Fabl»f 1‘iapp’g Flock, No.u, win io we offor agood .iHsortiuent of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jUl |tf *•
ALL BifiADV Uh\)uiiuciwh acain. c m a; II T PLU MM RK White and H&mith^ h\idi " *re- 
l.uilt on tlie old site, No. li Union Si, would be pleas- 
ed toatiHwer jdI orders tor iron Kalitas*. iWru 
Window ShiittorH, <ira<tngs, ae. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
Removal, a. jo well ha* row ved uTnoTi Chestnut Sr.,liibt djg>c Congress, where he 
is selling Foot* and Shoe* of all kind* at less prices 
»liau any other place in the city. julIGtt 
NO ri«M!—Th'HIterfiPaOrtice is removed to tbi School House on ( he .tmit street, 2d story. 
Julll dtf 
/ 1 ML Wider, Boots, Bhoes, &c., may be Ibmul 
\J1« tor I be present ou Indians Beet, near corner o 
Fore street. ‘i* jul Hdtf 
BU4 Ikbi JtV A N%rral, ('oun.-.ellont at Law. No. 21iH ;oii,ic{i« St. (Chadwick .Mansiont oppo- 
site IT. S. ILdvl, Fm t 04id. Mm 
Bion Bradbury. inlllir 1.. D. M. Swc:it. 
E T*. ITIi-i rill A- Belling Low lorCtth, at • 31 r» Congress St, next <V*>* *<> Mechanics’ Itall, 
Portland, Maine. jul i4dlf 
HA It It IB A IVaierhosMf, tiobKrs of ilats anil Cap>, can bo found at 71 Commercial Street. 
July 1L-^12w 
HA unis, Batter, lonaerly opposite iw office, is located at 22 Market Square, in store of S. 
Chadwick. jul itl'hv 
U'FBI., ft ON HAND. WiUiatii Brov/n will attend 
k? LoJrisdiual business of cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing. at his residence No. 3 l.auivl Street, wketo 
he willoc happy to see nia old patrons and host of 
new ones. jul 14d4w 
'IMV ft subscriber may b lound at the Store ol 
1. Areta* Nhurtl. il, No. 1Moq<ton Street. ’those 
having, demand* will plea.- e present Ibmn. All ita- 
, dob ted will have the goes] ness to call and settle. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S Powder, by the keg, aS usuall. jul 14dtf 
.r. 
lory Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caiel. iylSdtf 
r I Ml ft Merchant's National Bank is located at toot 
A of Exchange street, over Duran's Clot bin? Store. 
July 12—dtf 
pTrt ’ON* hating left goodB^at' tho Dye Ilnur* A oiueu, W Kwchange aUpct will preecut their 
cl.ofW^Wthont twftlfar nonce, at the Forest City 
Dye tiuu-r and L iuudry Office, No 315 Congress St, 
where all. tW goods saved tiom the late lendtJo 
tiro, can be lound.. Having bought out the Forest 
C ity Dye House and Otticc, on Congress street, we 
toot sate in saying Hut we are more fully prep arid 
than over to attend to the Dveing tuKiness. In all fils 
various branches, aud hope by close attention to bh- 
sin*vs, to retafia the favor of lb mei customers, ami 
the irubiie generally. jyl2 A. FOSTER. 
QAliTH &~£R06j>. Counsellors* at Law, Morton 
** ITl.uk, Congress St. Some cuL&nce as U. S. Ar- 
my ,0.130^. ; lylJdtf 
uHOliT & LORING, Bookseller* and Stationers 
° corner Center and Fieo streets. 
y f ^ JuilClOi.tf 
A T WELL*S*A tff er/ISlng Agency may bo found at 
MarpUiefi'La Harne?s shop, 174 Middle street !» 
iylldtf 
TAS.D, FESSENDEN, Counsellor at t*w, Soliqi- 
° tor M* Indent*. Office In Beating Blbck, oppos- 
ite Treble, Houffi. iyll 
a L. CARLE'! ON, Attorney at Law, at resilience 
on UdBgrecs.cmiidjp” of Sr Lawrence street. 
iyU_^ w T Lb ?. ._• 
W f.TMIJtlPS <fe CO., may bo found at 901*1' *r Commercial street, Thomas* Block, over Mor- 
ris, Green & Sawder's, ivll 
07CisTi^Msl»rHj:i;.sai v« lemjkvd tiiuirpiTJo ^ of business to 832 Congress street, where tboy 
will bo happy to receive their friends and the public, 
iyll tf 
MUrtCK. li.d.'UBBY & (3QJ, Nk*»IVtureri iw naFC^ninffi'fori M.icTiauffl. Column,' iCooiu 
oven First Nuliuu.il Hank, No. 23 Free street, stcoifl 
story.___ iyll W 
TOUN C. FROC1011, Uiekei and Dealer la lickl 
" Estate, mr.,,bei*iinilat:jift>. ul utluB oftta a>-ar 
the Post Oilioc, in a tent ou tin* J. M. Wood giounds i.vir'M' 
Sl'KITAI, NOTim-DOW* X4BBY liare (emoTeil to Nn. 117, wraier ot knniemal and 
Inlnge strec s, over L,\ ni:iu. Son Or TobeyV. 
JOilN DOW. 
.)II 12.1 FRANK w. i.ibbey. 
N" Cl’l slCiiKTII * HOJI, DeaerTta • rockery and Glass, Market square. 
VhuYyA}*, deal. 7in NHUttrit! 
Sliver Ware, having losL hi* store in the late 
tire, lias l.waied tor the present, on the corner ot 
Congress and Casco Arreola, undei Mechanics’ llall, 
A short distance irom the Preble House, where he 
will be happy to see his old friends and oustomecs, 
and the public generally. Customers’ watches :■nd 
jcwqtry -Icit for tepaua iieiore thp §» Jjlre all b&Id, 
anl unr brtMne^ tn that fine win raorfaS usual. We 
in all continue 10 oiler a mil and choice assort men t or 
goods m Our line. jyi2 
U «i> ITU HIE-HOYT & Co. may be ound tor 
X t ho present at No. 51 Pearl street, with a stock 
of L’^steA ;b, Mattresses, <£c., both new and second 
hand. HOYT & CO., 54 Pearl St. 
.juli'i tf 
Mins itf. l.Kti may be tound lor the pres- ent between the r.ouis of ni. o and twelve 
A. M., at the store ot John F Rand, No. G Clapp’s 
Block. Persons indebted to her are requested to 
make immediate p*u>mi ni. jnlJO-sw 
Cl F* IflOUUT^N can be found at 390 Congress j% street, selling liLt >tcck of Boots and Shoes, 
at co^t. J11I20; 
PB iKiXE*, Counsellor at Law,—Office, No. 19 • Free .-treet, fame building with Five Cents 
Savings Bank. julia di*w 
\rl<KKKYA ISO \Y EiY. may be found at 145 V Commercial slro t, whole they are ready to 
“how wliat goods they have on haud, at wholesale 
and retail. VICKERY if BOWEN. 
nit. M. DODGE, No. 15 Myrtle street, near City u Hall.__IyU dtf w3L 
I > I UOVAI, — The Canadian Express Co. 
I t have removed their oUW Irom the Grand 
Trunk Railway Depot to the office of (he Portland 
Kerosene OU to., 194 Fore streei. 
JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent. 
Julv 25. d I wls 
DOW A. LIBBKY, IiMiirfuice Agents, will bo found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange t>(. Home Office of New York: National 
office orBoston; Narnacansctt Oflice of Providence; 
Putnam OiUccof Hartford; Sintdard Oilice of Now 
York, :»nd otLcr reliable offices, aio represented by 
lhfo agency. ■ 
John Dow. j\2~»dtf F. W. t^bbey. 
NOTICE. Tbe subscriber may be fbmnd for the present, at r*7 Fore btreet, from 2 to o’cb*k 
1*. ]\Im wtete all persons indebted to Mm arc request- 
ed to call and settle, find tlwwe who have demjpiiib 
agalod him, to pri3ent them for payment. 
w. c: coUtoJ 
Portland, July dlw 
TCxN E HAk l & BAILET t Window. I bade Mnh 
ufK tory, may he found ac the old place, 
Middle street. 
__ .tullOJhrf d 
DA VIN, Ffnxlrr A' C o., Quit's Block, No. 1 Commercial St. jull3eod3m 
ir if m *W v u 1 
. Dr. W. R. Johnson, 1 
* DETSITIST, 
ifna Ren. ared hia Ollirc I® ID 1-2 Free Si 
Second Ruusefrom R. R. Hay’s Apothecary 
inaylO Store.d&wll 
NOtflCIi—LEWIS, BOLIJNS & BOND-hav- im: uoyurert SlnrcB Ww. IN mad I» Market 
•innnre. tart ween the Frcblo House and O.S. Hotel, 
a;c refitting it lir the wholesale and retail dothtru 
trade with Custom O perl meat as formerly, and 
nliaU be jtendy to open a Nl'-W STOCK, in ten days, 
.inlld d*w2w _-_ 
CROsadtH A CO can be mend at Or. Fran- ci  Sweetsb’rt>rng St.nf, 17 Market Square. 
iiul?ii _j_ 
rppf.FIC. I.nnib A- Ce. BooIb, Shoes, Leather 
1 vj/.i Findings, have removed to i!3t Commercial 
street. Will esume their badness at once, 
jul 13—60' m___ 
r|«|Ftot, Ft* AJIE A CO.,have removed to 
I. So. HI e'onnm-TTial tredt up stairs, over Inc 
Store of Messrs. Uaubcrt & Keazer, where they will 
continue the Wholesale Boot and Shoe business. 
j til20-2w ________—. 
TROW A ,I0H»N«N may 
be loand attlie 
Store of L. M. Cutland, 3*7 Congress street. 
am peraou*havtaig unsettled accounts, are rcqnesl- 
ei to make Immediate payment._jya5 dlw 
TV TBS. t'*n*r's Wonscl Ko«tP» will be founi •M rt No 4, CoG «»*Wt,,pifie she 
the balance of her sm<*. tt very low prices. 
ns' owing bills, wllleonr r a i«ror by raging a,id 
i/a. lina tbo samk._lnKiB u_ 
wTpERRY lias resumed bn-ines* at 294 Oon- 
.•rcwstrcct. between Centre and Brown atreet, * rff1™ I he Preble Ponse, wlftf n new stock of llats, 
S iaili'ii tfinbvellaa/ Ac., Cie Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the Ore, slightly damaged, which will be sold eiieap.__ ly‘8 
r AND SGRVLVJNG — D. W. Low, Land Snr- 
| i vevor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Har- 
moil’s War Claim Agency Olttce. jy2S- ti 
t FnilCHAtUJSON, Designer and Engraver, 
, | may be lonnd M Berry’s Printing Office, loot ol 
pNcivmge street. I ____111111 
roily KiqUMhy, Dea er in Gas *'’i’ct, rcc 
at 
J 28 Mark t Sqnae. _ 
T J B. Fml can be lound at No. 382 
l‘y UonBte^o L Street, np stairs, where he will be hajjgF *° *»
his fronds and customers. __2-- 
PlfBOW, OBF.FNOU«Mj(|*e If Hals, Caps and Bobcs, to* jn)17tt 
bailev 1 
tB) k a C4*.. Wholesale 
w 4 0a!t Block, Commercial St. 
.Ini 17—d* ___- 
— 
,ul> pi a .191E R, lias removed to the store 
T * " "s?N S5S under tile U nlted States Hotel, 
duly 17—dtl ‘.... 
a f IlnsMa A Mane&etnmrs and 1 \ Wholesale Penlevs in Boot*. Shoes, Bnbbers, 
j <£e 35 Commercial St., Portland, Maine. 1 July 13—to augl 
BEMOVAI.9. 
_ 
"ff .. 
All. E. 8PB1NU way bo iburul at the store ol Fletcher i\ On., corner ol Union ami UBnrr- 
cl.il rtreelD. 
__ 
lv" 11 
WT: BKOK KTT will tie louml at 1‘rajr * Smith’*, Morion Block, Congress street lyll clow 
XIATHAN UoULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed R to No. hi MarUlihiuare, ovcrSwceUU s Apothe- 
cary store. p 
s tBAULKS .J. WALK KK «Sfc CJCk W»J U louml at 
^ No. 1M> Commercial strcOf, Htoieiormorlyw^u- 
jded by N. O. t'ruui, where they will resume busl- 
imims, »»»«! pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. Jnlylfftf 
IT OLDEN & PEABODY, AUorueys ai*J Counsc’- 11 lots si Law uuioe, Congress street, near 
the Court House. 
A. B. BOU>£K._ jul 12 It. V. PEABODY. 
Mp. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law’, N-*. s Clapp’s Block, Congress btruot, Prepares 
proois ol loss aud collect* insurance. .Julj 10 
T OWELL A SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend1 to 
^ their Ufcual business. _lyll 
(AENDEUSON & SABINE have taken store 122 r comwcrclal street, whore they are ready to fur- 
nish their old |>atr.»ns, and now, with bruit aud Fan- 
cy Croceries, at wholesale. ivu 
UAHI US H.INGKAUAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. »yh 
UOKTL \NT>"FIVE CENTSTsTvINUS BANK 
The office ol* the Portland Five Ccur Savings 
Bunk w ill be found at No D Free street. 
Office hours iVoni nine iff half past twelve anil from 
?. li» IP. M. every mi.-dosss dav. 
Thu Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the l>epf*sltormwt the Bank has *»n*tt!lncd no toys 
of any kind by Uut Ud lire, or otherwise', 
jyd » NAWfPiBEkMMJ. Tread. 
Q1TT 4VF THE FLAMES. OHver B. Beale, Sign Painter, has resumed business at No. 1$1 Fore 
"tree*, over Wyer & Cn.Vskore. lylO 
N. l>. Second hand sign ItoarilH wanted. Juuelo—dU 
6L H4. Klt'ii a- sox, in the rear <<i I W Ex 
£>: • hangestsidt. 4'oitmtand Caskets: al*o. Mc- tahe Biiri.il AHknts. 
Vi II. t Ol.KNWOHYHV may be found I f i ’» too prose fit at No. b Oxford, corner ot Boyd 
^street. __ ,l\2f.-a..w 
fLWKLRY REl’A iki* I*, 'iitos lr»viuz Jewobrj to ° repakeoan have it neatly done by k-avfng it at inv 
bouse, H‘l Wilder street. Haying 1h»d a leug tune at 
Lowell & Sinter's, he s.*li« iit th. p itroii‘4f,e oi lua 
former ewtomers and the |»ti 
JulvlO—iw IM >BER A* KOLLANsBEE. 
/ ifofiil.YR. GEO. W. RICH £ Co., aT^ 
\ ready Ibr Im.-du* ■'** at No J Ceotrul Wharf, at the 
store ot R. LEU IS c. * ... Jul ladlm 
JA 1C. M. HAND, Attorneys ami ConmGloia, • No. lb Free Street, near Middle._ini T 
NJ. OILMAN may bo found at the Stofb ol •Ikffits. J. U.liyor Afio., Free .Street, Block, 
prepared ionttend to his usual buainc* 
Jul 12—au 
Mrsir at©r« rk-oPEN■:d. wli. PAINE has re-opened at SI ire corner ofCon- 
gress and Center St:., opposite Preble House, whore 
customers can be accommodated in tny line ns usual. 
Sun Umbrellas and Parabola cheaper than ever, 
hepairing done as usual. 
jullTdJw_ WIL PAINE. 
Five : firr ! fihjk ! n. i. mitchfll Iioh removed from the Are, to C a oo, cor er ot 
Prospect street, wiih a full stock of DRY GOODS, 
.VI ol which will be s> d cheap, 
jul 17 it_ _ N. 1. M11CHELL. 
t ’e7V ERNA I.D A* AO n7 Merchant Tailors 
• have taken Union Hall, entrance on Fioc St., 
where-they Re ready with a good stock of Go.wh liar 
Men's wear, which they will manufacluio in Gar- 
ments to carder. 
I^^First |da^9 (kmt-makcrawauisJ. julJSdti 
fTERRlSH & PFARSO.l have removed the re- 
mains of thcr Stock to the store of Miss 8. A, 
Flood, No. 15 Free Street, where they may be found. 
They are pleased to say that all their customers 
Watches are safe. 
July 1?, im-dSw 
VJORME, V.OTHROP A DYRR, have rc- lil moved to tU Oommereial treet, over N.L. 
Purintcn. 
^ v julP» 
A D. REEVES, can be found at Morton l’Jock. 
x\» Tamverdn Hall, Congress street. jul lb 
vr. I.Akili.ialo 54 Union .Street, dealer in 
• Crocker'v, Olar-K, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Ac., 
i^l^juljott^ 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the 
1 name of S. K. 4 \OK8()N A* SON, 
will ho continued after this date under the stylo of 
VERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholi sale an<l retail dealer^ hi LITAIDUK, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyor’x Whacl foot of High sirnct. 
Dec 31, IhOC—dll, 
_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
mjIE undersigned have this day formed a eniftrt- 
Jf nershtp irndcr the firm name of W. E. STEV- 
ENS A CO., lor the pttfptwo oftnuhneting the Iron 
Foundry Business We shall maumurtuiv every dt 
script ion of Iron CMui^lbr Buildings, Ships, Rail- 
roads, Machinery, Ac. Also window weights, Coul- drtm Kettles, Barn Door Italic, u and Hangers, 
Ploughs, Cultlvatiir Teeth, Iron kouces. Water 
Pipes, Ac. 
We liavt- also facilities for lurnifihinff Retorts of all 
sizes lor fia* Wufk, Oil Faclorles, Mills, Ac. 
Work delivered free t>4 expense in any part of the 
city. 
UT^onwy s iuth end of Vaughan’s Bridge. 
) Ouicc 131 Commercial St, up s airs, Portland. 
WM. E. STEVENS, 
» EDWIN B. POOR. 
Portland, Mo, June 6, istit*, iul lddlin 
Dissolution. Hio arm if duSn & palm- ER, iaal^olvc.l this day by mutual consent. 
The accounts oithe liimwill to settled by either 
part, and the l»ook« may be found at tfio office of Mr 
Dnnn In the store ot Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp’s Clock, f 'ougiyi.s at. All persons having unsettled 
accounts xvitli the above firm me man sled to make 
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be 
found for the priscut at the store t Mrs. M. I. 
Nfthola under tha V, S. Hotel. 
DUNN & PAT.MFR. 
Butland, July 14,ISdfc jullCdU 
HA I{ If ON a SAWttfn, War Claim Ag. nts. havo* tills injr dissolved partitei ship, by iuuiuo.1 con- 
sent. Mr Hainion 1* authorized to S4*t. Ic the busi- 
ness of the firm. K. H AltMoN. 
Portland, JulylO. W. S.SAWYEK. 
The nmlemigncd w ill'roll trnue tbn claim huriineis 
Hi all it9 branches as heretofore, at No. I? Market 
Square, and has the pleasure of informing his clients 
that he savpd' all his books, pension papers, di> charges, Ac. He has vot hi a new safe, (Marvin A Co) 
that h Warranted to stand fire. A. M. Davis, Esq., 
71 Commercial street, has mbte of the same sort. 
16__L _ Z. K. HARMON. 
DISsiOK.I TION of Copnrtucrflhip. The co art ership heretofore ex.sting under iho 
name and stylo of J. B. A. f.iifktn A Co., is this 
day dissolved bv mutual enent. fhe affairs of .ho 
late firm will he settled hr them a: M7 Commercial 
street, at .Shaw & ITaskell’s store. 
8. B. A. LUFKIN. 
SAM’L F. ADAMS. 
July 114, D8G. jyJO-dlw 
MERCHANDISE. 
_u _■ ..__ ■_ 
i'll 11,. Wo haTejnst landed anil are ready to 
deliver at lr.net prk-es, three cargoes of Jackson's 
MoNealCoal. Tho success this coal met with dur- 
ing the paid teasr.n warrants os in urging all who 
hire not yet tiled it to do so. 
PARKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot ot High St. 
July It—dtl_ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
VIVE are prepired to execute orders for SOCTH- V KEN PINE LUMBER, I»v the cargo, deliver- 
ed wilh dispatch at any convrnieut pc.rt. 
Me.dLVKUr, UYAN & DAVIS 
< 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercin' 
iJlBKHTsbingles, Clapboards"Doors,"Sash, 
A BUmls. awl Building Materials, for sale at No. 
* <:< idral Wharf. b. W. LARKABKE. 
JyI2f 1m 
CilBARS. 200 M. imported nnd domestic Cigars ! Idr sale by O. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Jull3tt^ITS Fore bUo,:t. 
OA CU LAY BUSHELS Prime High Mlre.1 saVr»V/" IV/ and pure Yellow Corn. 
EDW. 11. BURU1N iy CO 
ul 14 t£ 120 Commercial Struct 
CHOICE St. Louis Flour, from I SOI wheat, can bo found at L. A E. A. O’BRIoN'S, 1. 2 Com- 
mercial St. JulITd2w 
Porto Rico Molasses. 
B» A BHDS CHOICE PORTO RICO MOLASSES 
f )4- last landed, for salo by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
unel5dlm 'No. 1 Portland Pier. 
n ROVE STREET. For Salk-Two story bouse, 
11 Li rooms, water carried through the himso. 
Price, #3 (Mu. A1 o, two houaes rear oi the above, 
on a ourt, unfinished, lor 4*.*00; ami one nearly 
finished for $2,500. All of the a ove houses are new, 
well arranged, and pleasantly situated. Apph to 
J. C. PROCTOR, Mliwlostreet, below Pont omee. 
Jv23 dtf 
/ iOOK *r%Yl7iiK, Dniei. and Tniloi^ 
No. 103 Federal Sireet, Ware's Block. NEW GOODS just received. Jull"-3w 
FE. Illl.l,, dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewel- • ry, Fancy Goods, and Yankee Notions. A 
good assortment selling at cost. No. 11 Free street. 
JyJidiw 
1 100.11 PAPER'S: Rom Enpers! DAVI 
XV BROTHERS. 2i» Foro slveet, havo recclveii a 
new Stock of Room Papers, choice patterns. 
jy23 2w 
POKi l*N1». July il.V 
OWF.N A BAB BE B are ready 
to fiU. orders for 
ruif Conic.tio'nary, Tobacco and Cigars, ut 183 
Fato Street. over C. M. Rlce’n.___ jyJlkUm 
TbOBTEANT) and FOREST CITY DYE HOUSES 
I Combined — ollice, No. 315 Congress street. 
A Fosttkb, Proprietor. 
We can assure the public that we have greater fa- 
cilUfriS awl are muck better prcpnie ! tor l»<clng 
and cSeausfng, than wbCn busted on Exchange St. 
Also, orders received for tk l aundry. 
IvJG-dSm 
CLOTHING. Duran Is still at his old stand, t/o Fore street, foot of Fxcb&nge street, and is ready 
t supply his old customers aud a host of others with 
ready made clothing and tarnishing goods. 
N. P. A liberal discount made to sufferers bv the 
late lire. _Ju> Wlm 
1 McVeLLAN. Treasurer ol Ike Kellel Commit 
. ? tee will be at the Committee's Office at Meehsr 
ics’ flail, everr (lay Ironi 10 toll o’clock, for tlio pur- 
pose of paying bills. _iyi’lilti 
BACK again tolhe OKI Sunil. D \V. CLARK. Dealer In Ice, WunM Inform his friend* md 
customers I hat ho can l>e brand at the old st*»d, 
Sliver Street Ice House, where he would he happ*to 
receive orders for Ice. jvJIdlw 
■pOWDOlN COLLKOE.—The Annual Meeting of •> the President ami Trn nets ol Bowdoln College 
will be held at the library Koom in the College 
Chapel, on Tuesday, the 31st (lay of July Inst, at Id 
o’clock in the forenoon. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July fi, 1880. )v!2 td 
SAFES. 
THE VALENTINE* BUTLEU 
Fire Freer and Burglar Freer Alum 
F■■mil Safr! 
THOMSON & CO., Now Haven Conn., A genie. 
Tlie attention ol (lie public is respect fully imiled In 
tlie billowing testimonials: 
Portland, July);:, isrg. 
Messrs. Thomson t Co., New Harm, Conn. 
C, i.vts: 
Wc aie happy to infirm you that the e. iilonl.- ol 
our sale (aim ol \ alontiiio A Butler’s Alum I'aicoi. 
hi -e Mo. o.) arc out in perfect order, except the l.iu.l- ugH O" the hacks ol the books. Book', fimoin, Postage stamps, Bail-roal tickets, Ac A c Kin- 
WA® immediate use. Wc wore greatly siui*r«*'i to luid the contents all right, as the safe was l*‘« uhd 
in the second story of a lour story brick Mod., nod fell intojhc cellar among the hot bricks sc., where d remainctl live days and, although the back of the sn*b 
was crnsboil through in several places, the inside wooden eases remained jierfect as Kao re the lire. 
You will please siasl us another Alum Patent ol' 
tlie same size as soon as possible, anil oblige. 
Yours, sc.. 
(Signed) Mbit rill A- Small. 
This Bale can I. seen In Iron I ol E, E. CoviH's lire ■ 
Stare, under iho Proble House. 
Portland, July 21. lscc. 
Messrs. 'I'hem son 4' Co. 
tiioNTLiiMiv.N: in accordance with your request. 
X will state (lie situation of my safe. The safe was 
removed from the store before the hie and (.laced in 
the street near a pile of bricks. Alter the lire, thesal', 
was apparently in good order: hut the lock, wind, 
was a combination lock, would not work and I s. n > 
it directly to New York to bavo it 0(.ei.ed and (nil i'c).uir. Tlie Kicks alter being removed from II.. 
were lu good order, wltli tlie exception of the .sb 
being somewhat smoked, and the bindings iiiiureiU v the beat. Yours truly. 
J. Vi'. JoNl S. 
1C PORIXAND, Julv20,lrfC. Messrs. Thomson 4 Co., Acie Haem, Co,in Gents: Wo take pleasure in informing you tl.at 
eur sale (size 4, Alum Patent) which was not remov- ed toll tlie ruins until tills morning, when opened by von. we are satisfied from tlie appcaraucc of the wood work inside that hail our berks remainod in the safe they would have lwou preserved with tlie writing un- injured. Our store was No. 02, Union street. A two story brick building, hill of combustible material. 
1 he heat was the most intense ever witnessed in any 
lire ni our city. From what tve have seen we aresal- 
isned that your safes have stood better than those of 
other makers, and wish another one of them when 
wc get located. Vours trill v, 
.Signed, MOUSE, LUT1IUOF & DYER. 
Portland, July IS, PCC. 
Messrs, Thornton 4' f 0., A 'etc Haven, Conn. 
Ui:rn JII tlic great do in tills city on tin: 4lli 
inst., our store, situated on Middle street, together 
with a largo part of our stock, consisting of drugs, 
chemicals, nc. nc.. was entirely consumed. *»ur 
r ate, an Alum Patent (made by Valentine ,V Jlutler. 
size No. 4,) was severely tested for several ilavs. hav- 
ing been buried up in a mass ol hot bricks &i\; fen- 
dering it almost impiBslble to reach it. 't he Iwohs 
ami paisrs were preserved in good condition, the 
writing being puriW-dy legible. We shall he able to 
use the same, and wish yon to sen,I us us soon as pos- sihlo, another Alum Patent Safu of a larger size. 
Yours. sc„ 
Signed. W. F. PUJ I.r J PS & CO. 
Portland, .Inlv 21,160C. 
Jicssrs. Thomson f Co., A ns Haem, Conn., Gentlkmkn : In accordance with vour request I will state the situation ol my safe in the into lire. The 
safe was removed iron, the shire six or eight, feet on 
hr the sidewalk, and which. I consider, was in as 
much danger as il left ill the store, as it was exposed 
to the mu force ortho flames. After the lire, the sale was comparatively in as good condition ns licfero. 
excepting the lock, which would not open. I had it cut open and the books were in goal order, witli tiie 
exception of the bindings which ware injured by the heat. Yours truly, 
a; F. YORK. 
The W ilder Hale. 
,, Portland, July 31, lfCC. II Other Mamtf'n. Co., Arm Yorh. 
Gicnts: In the groat lire that visited this city, wc 
were among the sufferers. Our cilice was on Ex- 
change street, in a four story brick block, which was 
entirely burnt out. Our sale, one of your manufac- 
ture (Wilder’s Patent) fell into tho collar nod was 
partially bund in tho tuins, where it remained fir 
t hree days, full of books and (vipers. We arc happy to inform you that the contents were all in good coh- ,iitroll, tho books and m(s)rs prosorving all their 
writing uninjured. Wc have ordered another one of 
year safes, ami take pleasure in recommending them 
to tho public. Yours Ac.. 
Signed, FOYE, COFFIN A SWAN. 
Tlieso safes aro for sale at No. 180, Fore street. 
E. M. Patten & Co., 
j hi 26 Agents. 
Portland, July to, PCC. Messrs Thomson V Co., Xtw Haven. Ccnn., GENTS.—Wo take pleasure in informing you that 
in the great lire which destroyed the principal busi- 
ness part of this city on the 4th insl., v.o had one of 
Davenport A- lliitlcr’s Alum Patent Safes, and not- 
wilhslandlng the Intense heat to which it was i,r a 
long lime exposed, it came out of the lire uninjured, and when opened witli our own hoys I lie cnnlenls 
were as good as when placed in the safe. Wq are 
sal,shod that this safe will lire through many in,ire 
as destructive (ires if subject tntLem. Being, qnli- 
,lent lrum what wc have soon that Ibis safe has come 
out of I lie tire better than the safes of nlhor mailers, 
wc cheerfully recommend Die Alum Patent to public 
lavor. Yours truly, 
A. L. EIAYEfJj A CO. 
Poltland, July, 13, ltcc. 
Messrs. Thomson 4' Co. 
DENTS.—1 tako pleasure in informing you that al- 
though a suUeror in this great conflagration which 
consumed the greater part of tho businoss p rtuHi of 
Itiiscityon llio4tlr rust., tire contents ofmy safe, (one 
of Valentine A Roller's Alum Patent, si/o No. 4) con- 
siding of notes,money, and valuable papers, bcxhlox 
some $3dii or £400 wnrtli of walchc-i uud jewelcrv, 
were preservd UNINJURED from the ine. My 
store was nl tbo lower part of Middle street, near In- 
dia, a two story frame building, and wax entirely 
couxnnied. You will please furnixli me wdli unolh- 
er Alum Patent of utinirl Uio same size. 
Yours, At., tt.M. Ef.DER. 
Poim.ANI), July 1., PCC, Meewc. Thomson 4' Co., Xeiv Haven, (bun. 
GENTS.—The Alum Patent Safe, made l*y Valen- tine & Puttier, New York, which we purchased from 
you in May last, was very severely tested in the groat 
lire which raged in this city on the llh in»l, and 
we arc happy to inform you that although not l i- ken from tlic ruins for FIVE DAYS, preserved its 
contents in good condition. You will please fbrward 
us another Alum Patent, si:<o No. u, soon us possible 
and oblige, Yours truly, 
HATCH & FltOST. 
Trtie (.real Fire. 
HERKlNCi’N NAFEM from Tl.rr<‘ |« Fire days in the hottest of the tire! -they save 
their contents in every instance, and pro\ e them- 
selves to bo the best fire-proof safe now made.” 
Portland, July il, 1800. 
Messrs. Herring, Farr el & Sherrnan, 251 Broadway, 
New York: 
Gentlemen—The Fourth of July, with its usual 
festivities and pleasures, came t a sad termination 
on the afternoon or that day by the breaking out ui 
the largest tire tha! ever took piace m ibis country, destroying half of the city with numerous dwell- 
ings. Our store, which was m a three-story brick 
building, was completely swept away bv the devour- 
ing uam< s We were carrying on the jewelry buai 
ness. We had one ot your large-size Cham pi n sates 
in use, which contained our valuable jewelry and 
watches, also our books, papers, and some money, 
which were preserved in go id condition. The Cuw. s 
of the books and some of the watches and jewelry 
are discolored by the steam from the lire proof eom- 
posith n; not n leaf of our principal book s is i njured, 
not a word is erased fr om our Itooks or papers, “every 
line and word perfectly legible;” our jewelry and 
watches can be cleaned. We were unable to remove 
this safe and open it until Tuesday, the loth, a pe- riod of more than live clays alter tlic tire. The heat 
around it was of the most interne character, as its 
exterior distinctly show-, the iron being badly warp- ed anl sprung. The brass knobs and ornamental 
plates on the doors were cut:rely melted off. The heat closely re cmbled that of a for..ace, lor the irou 
was at a white heat. We would add that, a >ale 
which will reserve its contours in such a hre pro\C3 
iu superiority, and is thoroughly Fire-Proof. 
Respe tfully yours, 
GERR1SH & PEARSON. 
w Portland, July 13,1866. Messrs. Herring, Farrel & Sherman, 251 Broadway, 
Gentlemen-The large fire which occurred July 
4th, entirely destroyed our extensive stove maniiiac- 
torv; also, cur ollice, which was in a separate wooden building, two stones in height. The wale, one ol 
your Herring’s Patent Champion, was in the second 
story; it tell to the ground. We got it out by means 
ot c aim-. It was red hot. We had it cut open on Saturday. The books and papers contained in it were 
a 1 preserved. Yours, truly, 
N. P. RICHARDSON & CO. 
Portland, July 10,1866. 
Messrs. Herring, Farrel & Sherman, 25t Broadway 
N.Y.: 
Gentlemen—This once bciutiful city has been the 
scene of the most terrible conflagration ever known 
in the hist a v ot tires ou this continent. Fifteen 
hundred buildings were destroyed, covering an area 
of more than two hundred acres, reaching a mile and 
one-half in length, by an average ot halt a mile in 
width. The building in which we had the ollice of 
the Portland hire Insurance company, was entirely 
consumed. We had a large number ot books a d 
papers; these, with other valuables, were all locked 
up in one ot your large size ‘*Fire Proof S ties.”- 
We dug it out ol the ruins on Saturday where it re- mained three days and a half. Aft r cutting it open, 
to our great surprise and gratification, the contents 
were preserved in excellent condition; the covers of 
the books were drawn by the steam of me lirc-proo 
composition. F.very tine and word lu our books and 
papers is perfectly legible, not a loai ol our books 
or paper show the marks of lire. When wc take into 
consideration the magnitude of this tire, the t rnble 
lie it to which your safe was subjected, no water hav- 
ing been thrown on the ruins or on the tire, proves 
your sale to be perfectly tire-proof. The ordeai 
through which safes have passed in this severe te-t. 
many having completely bunie 1 up, warrants us in 
saving that too much praise cannot be bestowed on 
the He.ring,” as every one of your make preserved 
its contents. Respect lull v yours, 
EDWARD SHAW. Proa. of P. M. F. Ini. Co 
Portland. Me., July 10, Ikw* 
j Messrs. Herring, Far re I & Sherman, 251 Broad wav. 
N. Y: 
Gentlemen—Tho devastating fire which took place 
in our city on the alteruoon of July 4tli, unparalleled 
in extent and number of buildings destioyed by any 
lire that ever took place iu this country, entirely 
consumed our large sugar house and omoe. We 
were using one of your large sized folding-door | 
safes. It was in the third s orv of our oltice; when 
the floor gave way it tell into tne cellar on a heap of 
burning sugar, where it remained until Thursday, 
when wc removed it and had it cut open; it contained 
our general books, valuable papers, insurance poli- 
cies. a record of our government bonds, two thousand 
doi ars in bank bills, and some currency, all of them 
were preserved in excellent order—not a mark ot lire 
on them. Every line is perfectly legible. The cov- 
ers 01 the books were drawn by the steam from the 
tire proof tilling; they can be rebound; the leaven 
arc perfect. This Sa c was subjected to a severe test. 
We are very much pleased with the result. It has 
proved itself perfectly tire-proof, and too much praise 
cannot be awarded to a safe which stood the test so 
well. Respectfully yours, 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
The above arc all ot Herring’s Sates that were in 
use by parties who were burnt out. As none tailed, 
all ot tin-in having stood the test, parties wanting 
Sates should make a note of it. 
Manufactured only by HERRING, FARRF.L & 
SHERMAN, 251 Broadway, corner of Muiray street, 
New York. Farrf.l, II ebbing & Co., Philadel- 
phia. Herring & Co., Chicago. 
jy&i dlw 
ANY person having a black Walnut Piano Stool or two Rose-wood Piano Legs, that do not be- 
long to them will confer a favor by leaving word at 
l)lfKAN'S Clothing Store,, foot of Exchange St. jy24 
MISCELI.AlVrOIS. 
rnAKB NOTICE — J. A C’u., dealer* 
J. in Groceries, Floiirand Produce,have ro-.q on 
ed and arc ready fur bn»inc»» at No. 2 central w liarf. 
Call and ace ua. .f>*543 2\v 
\\ F, STILL LI V K. The former occupantsol the 
▼ \ city Maiket on LimeSt. havii»j» re-i.nllt the 
Market, we are now ready to *mppl> all our lonuor 
customers a»u a* many new cuatom»*iH an will give 
us a eaM, with a kinds «»f in* at.-i. ve;; lab.is, and all 
nrlieles usually found in a first class nt&iktd. Par 
ni iilai atlenlioii given lo <he sli.|q*in„' tra*ie. 
«K VC PANTS. 
Portland, .Inly 1 -.Lav 
\i ,J* A?rW.'‘lll,'el‘M il>“* .*"*>*» inem to tlie'Alei- iT.I « eaulilo i.iin'arv Association, h :\n,<r books he- 
lonviup to lilt- l.lbliil UK- I,.,11, („ ,,.ave ,|„.U| 
ui in., icsidt-iicc ... til.- iin.l.vs ,1,-,1, t;.,.IH s, 
All »rlv response In Mb.-: .. quest i parlicilhilly uiv o*i II| HU Ill 'll I*. I .ill lsil in*; ,i! ,* i.l t,||. bt,„||-| 
MMiN v. President. J.Vl'-t 2lV Argil -. ,'upy. 
•’*0*0*.' s.tli'iM, Hill, ill's Patent— J A line s ock «f Fire and Burglar Proof S ii,.- torsttobvA Jil.HAVlS.at ,i Ho\,er.tol sHv i Hal mi I see them. 
o t i r k -be mEST lAnu, made an-TiiT- 1 monks P> Im; '-iii.iilieii Iroiii th sim« »v in * 
Bread, Ship Bread J...I HrSs, a? it Silu- 
Stiu.r..n in ■’ K,'r'* * N •«* < on., “.via! jttffw dt\ rosun,e •>“"*««» at IU- old xiu-d. 
B^M Annual Exaniinaii-n 
lu. I.lm* '“ li ‘f ‘lo1 ailuim.il.n to (his F.-ll. v, will iT Mi ™,.pOay..«-e Third da., and also•il,ur:> “»• ™« s*d day ol Aii'-awt next, at Its Medical * •-.» l^ge. ik «:tuning on each dav at 8 o*elo. k in lIn'* lore 
noon. LEONAKD WOODS, President. 
Bmaskwtek, .Inly c, im. jU td 
is at No. L* Congress street, 
• where he will be happy to see the j .at ons ol 
Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their accounts and 
in selling such goods a the above lirm ibiineriy kept. 
j>23 dtl 
J.11 SUING Tncltle—The undcr&igm d has taken the store No. ft Free street, near Middle, when 
he will keep ft general assortment of guns, revolv- 
ers, ammunition, fishing tackle, and sporting goods. 
Light repairing and Stencil cutting done as usual. 
JUi-3 G. L. BAILEY. 
D«;»V lOK in NINENW- STAN WOOD 
■* & DODGE, commission Morelia its, and Deal- 
ers iu Groceries, Fl air, Produc and Ship S ore-, No 3 Chase’s Blok, head Long Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WM. It. ST AN WOOD, 
JullS__ FERDINAND DODGE. 
NOTICE—The undersigned arc about inalTloga change in business, ani would request ail those 
haviug uu.i,it led ac; omits to tall immediately lor settlement. Goo^ sold at a l»l*?ral diBCount. 
E. t BADBOUHNE & CO 
iu. 18 dtf No. v Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
H\rA1K Sci“'°,> Nl'w tilouccsler, Manic. Tin- Fall *n tlii ol tliis institution will Com Hite l lie fij-i 
Tuesday in September. 
Fot- particulars ace Circulars or enquire' ol' llie Principals. 
, I" M. BAILEY, J mew A. Jr. BA Tide Y, 
LV>R SALE—On occoimt ol 111 hcallli, tkfl Sock 
and tixtures ot aOrocory Store, havin'* a ir-iod 
trade and plcasanliv situated, in one of the target and most enterprising towns in Massachusetts. 
Address, Box G73, Fitchburg, Mass. j L> jj.y 
V] ©TIE—All persons having w ells or vaults x- i 1 posed by the late fire, arc directed to close I hem 
at once, so as to prevent all danger from accident 
or noxious exhalation. 
J. S. HEALD, 
juLfO-jw_City Marshall and Health Officer. 
\ S reports are current that undeserving persons have received assistance irom the Committee 
on Clothing, any citizen who is cogoi ant 01 such 
case, is requested to report them to the Conn,d. tee 
at the ward Room, corner of Spring and South St*, that proper action may be taken. 
P. order, JL. CLIFFORD WADE, Sec’y. 
J’oitlaud, JullS. 
MAINE HISTORICAiTSOCIETY—T e Annual Meeting ot the Maiuo Hist, rival Society will be held at the r«ioms of .'ho So* icty, u Tvowdoin Col 1 go, Br.mswik, on Thursday, Aug. 2, 19(16, a» 8 
o lock, A. Al. ED W. IS ALLA RD, Secretary. Brunswick, July 18, 18CG. td' 
REWARD— for .he missing sals 
contaiug my books only. By placing the books so 1 can obtain them, the above re- 
ward will be paid and no questions asked, 
jukll_ ALFORD DYER. 
CHADBOURNE & KENDALL, (Ware’s Kail,) Nos. Itt5 and 107 Federal Street, have received 
this day per steamer Dirige, trom N. Y., a largo and Fashionable Stock ot Cloths, Casaimores, Doeskins. 
Veatings. Tailors Trimmings, and Alen’a Furnishing 
Goods, adapted to Merchant Tailors’ Trade, which is 
now ready lor sale at lair pricos. jy24d hv 
Cl F. THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. Wehavo J • removed the balance ot our stock saved irom the 
fire to fi Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who 
favor us w ith a call. C. F. THR ASHER A Cot, July .‘4—dtf No 9 Park Place. 
FUK1VITI/E. Burnham and Aforriil, oo3 Con gress St., manufacturers of Lounges, SpringBcds, Mattresses, and Pew Cushions. Dealers in New' and 
Second-hand Fundi nre of all descriptions, which we 
are prepared to sell less than any deal iu this city. 
Do not tail to call before purchasing elsewhere. 
July i2—dlf 
ftOWDOIN College. The annual meeting of the Xf overseers of Row'doin College will lie held at their 
Rohm in the College Chapel, on Tuesday the 21st day ol July lust, at 2o’clock in the afternoon. 
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary. Brunswick, July 6th, 18G0. l?toangt 
Forest City iKiuydry. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House. No. M5 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City T.aundi v has been reopened by Iho suliseilber. wlm has becii 
many years con tied ed with the wed known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with iho expt liemc 
thus acquired he is now picpuied to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manual 
jyOGin A. T’« CICA \VLE Y. Agc.nl. 
l.tilir’s MuA- Again Triumphant 
I’OK'J L.LSD, July 20, Mil. C. A. Gaylord, Agent Lillie’saff*: 
ATTK had a No. 7 “Lillie’s Patent Chilled and 
TT Wrought iron Sa»c,” in our office, on Ex- 
change street, at the time ol the gru it tire, Jutv Uh, 
18i.fi. The sale was in the second story ol the build- 
in.; and fell to the cellar, w here it lay «ntircly unpr* 
tec tod lor nearly fifteen days. When digging it out 
yestmday aUerno.iu, we louiul brick.', surrounding it 
too hot to be held inthe baud. On opcrtHagitf this m.s u- 
ing we found the hooks amt papers in a good sLate 
ol preservation, nearly everything being legible, and 
some of the books will bear rebinding. This *afv1 
probably had as severe a test as any in the re, and, 
satoe ol other makors in the adjoining buildings had 
their com cuts burned to cinders. Tins is the second 
time this sate has been tested by llrcr as it was in the 
store of F. R. Hants, whm it woo bunted in Feb- 
ruary, 18G1, at win. h time it preserved ts contents. 
Our confidence iu the tire proof qualities of Lillie’s 
Sato is .nci cased by this test, an I we have no doubt 
of their superiority over all others. 
Yours truly’, 
EDW. AND FRFD. FOX. 
This Sato had no water thrown’upon It, mul no 
protection whatever Irom the ifattime beat to which 
it was subjected until the 19th. Refer.* the people ol Portland condemn all Safes as worthless, they should 
sec the M.:: srs. Fox, and the contents ol this sate. 
C. A. GAYLORD, Agent, 
No. G Congress Square, Ronton. 
Chilled and Wrought Iron Bank Vaults made tq 
order any size. Odors afml frames an*I combinat ion 
locks for sAte, jySS cod tv. 
fPHE R. F. Society will give notice to all ils presen x and past members, and to others interested in 
working lor the sufferers by the late lire, that for Hi*; 
coming wtek, garments ready to be mad.- will be 
found at Mias Saflbn'fs, 3o High street, from 8 o’- 
clock A. M. till y P. Al. Per Ordr r. 
jul 10 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MAN OFA( 'TITR EP BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN I be manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been t he universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with oilier manufacturers, to imineine (lie .-.hoots, 
alter all rolling is done, in an acid bath. Tho effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give tlie 
metal the tine yellow color lo which it ofres ils dis- 
tinctive name. t 
Bat this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action oMlio rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface loll in its stead—bright, indeed, 
hut rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, auJ con- 
siderably softer lian the Huiiaeo removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot Micath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher stir lace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been -ecuredby Letters Patent ol tho Pulled States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal is exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will arid months to the 
wear oi the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis 
Agent of tho New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Commercial Street* 
IT Suitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient pert. juneldt 
steam: 
REFINED SOARS ! 
LEATHE~& GORE, 
solicit the attention ot the trade ami 
1 T consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REPINED SOAPS, 
-VIZ:- 
EXTRA, , 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIV E, 
CRANE'S PATENT, 
SOOA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All or SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in narkaacg gulta- b,^r‘T f ade and mmily use. direct our chcmicalg, and u«int» only the 
nnrioro 
u f*’aHour H<x>d* are manufactured 
whft h«a miPfcrv»Bion ol out senior partner, bo£ Iter* P»^tical experience in the ML,retore assure the public with eon- denec that wre can and will furnish the 
Beat Goods at tlio Lowest Prices! 
llaving recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORh.S, contain# all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to ftii nish a supply of Smip. of the 
Beal Qualities, adapted to the demand. i‘oi 
(toil and Datae*»li«* Conan mb pi ion. 
LEATTTE <C CORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
HOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stale. 
Leathe & Gore, 
301 Commercial St, 41 & 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 26—dtt 
MISCELEAUfEOES. 
Sale of Public Lands. 
1 
Land Office, Bangor, Juno 1,1866. N pursuance ol law as defined ui Chapters, Sec- tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby 
given that the billowing Schedule of Tracts and Par- cels ol Lauds will be offered Ibr sale oil Saturday’, the first day of September Uext, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
lue Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less than the minimum li ved in the advertised list. 
J he sale to l*e by Sealed Piojk<t>ais in contormity with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and Section, which require that ten per centum ol the minimum price of ihe townshipoi part, shall accom- 
Hiny culi proposal, which sum shall constitute a 
pai l ot, ami be allowed in, the cash payment to be nuulo upon (be township or tract purchased, Payments required to be ou< third cash, remain- 
dor in three pi oiui.-soiy nob s payable annually in 
on«-, two ami luno years, with satisiuctory bond for 
pa.iuetit of stum page. 
Tlie sum doiMisitevi by’ any other bidder, yvbo does 
not became a pur.lm.r, may be witlidrawn by bim 
at any time after lw bids aro declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. juice 
per acre. 
Part of Tow nship Nfl. 2. II. 8, W. B. K. P., 
at tin* minimum of $ 1,090 for the tract, cts 
North p:irt of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P. 
10,510 acres, 40 
Remainder South half 3, U. 4, do., 
10,611 acre.;, 50 
pLSi ATAQULS COUNTY. 
Sotlions N.o, 4, t». t12.17, 23 & 21, in To .yn- 
hiiipj^lo.R. ii, \V. !•;. i,. 4288acres. 40 
Klliothv ILLE—lAils No. 4 & fi {;. l; 4 & r. 
R.:'; 2, 3; 6,7, 6, R. 3; and Uoio, 1260 
acr.s, 25 
A RoOSTOOlv COUNTY. 
9, R, 6, W. E. I.. S. Sections Ne. 4.10.14, 16, f of 5, and of It, 3244 acres, 25 L. R. 2 being S. W' J aud ether jarta re- 
maining unsirrveyed, 84© acres, 30 
*-'• .V, " L. S. at the minimum prico ol thirl y cents per aero tor the Town- 
sl,T*> hb.y cenla for either quarter; ami seventy-live cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals deemed most favor- 
able in the aggregate will bo received. 
22,060 acres. 
E.R. 1, W. 15. L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 See. 18’ 
121*2 acres. 30 
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10; 2 Si r. 10; 3 SeC. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16; 2 See. 16; 3 See. 16; 4 Sec. 16; 3 See. 15; 4 Sec. 15, 2ST1 acres, 40 
S \ No. 2, R. 3. \V. M. L. S. 
Lots No. t»4, 85;‘86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93, 
91, 95, 96, 97. 103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108, 109, SO, 22k9 acres, ■ 30 
11, R. 6, VV.E.L.S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23: N. W. I 
Sec. 17, 1105 acres, 30 
Revi ving the privilege of withdrawing Sec- 
tion 6. 
somerset county. 
6, It. 17, w. e. l. s. 
S. W. J, 5870 acres, 60 
S. E. J, remainder, 4325 aercs, 50 
t4l. 
ISAAC B. CLARK, 
une lldtd Land Agent, 
POIlT.lUj jE STIC A M ENGINES, combining the uaviinum ol clticioncy, durability and 
economy, with the minimum of weight and juice. Tliey are widely and favorable known, more than 000 being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no talc. 
Deseriptivre circulars sent on application. Address 
., 
d. 0.llOADLElf (Si CO.. Lawrence, Mai-u. .ltd 13 ajili 
W can bo found with a new stock 
! • 01 Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Gotten—all kin Is and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. !•*** Middle street, up ono flight stairs. .iull/ood 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at; his old stand, • has added largely lo his ready made stock 01 
Men's and Hoy’s Clothing and Furnishing Goods and 
is daily mail nurturing to keep a good supply for his 
mauy friends and rusiomors. Our motto is quick 1 
sales ami small profits. 
■N. J>. Our Custom Department cannot bo excell- ; 
cd in .lying satisfaction to its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small 
Profits. Leave your orders. jy2tf-tt 
Sf-AT EM. For Male—100 squares second l and Wolsh Slates—a first rate article; will bo sold 
cheap. Apply at HalloweU Cotton Milts, Hallowell, Maine, or to J. OLIVER, Jr., 318 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mans. jvliS lw 
(IOOD rinincc for Rimincsi. One of the J best Boot and Shoo Stands in Bcoton, located 
on Ilanovcr street. Has been used as a Slice Store 
for more than years. This is a fine opportunity to 
commence business at once. 
Also, stock of Boots and Shoes in Charlestown 
Maas., now cluing a g.»od business. The health of 
tho proprietor obliges him to sell. 
For particulars apply to W. H. JERRIS, Roal Es- 
tate Agont, at Horse Railroad olhea, Portland. 
.jy:;Gdtw 
10.0. If.—-Maine, Ancient Brothers, and LL • g uii 1 Lodges, will hold their meetings after 
this week, on their regular evenings, at their old 
Hall, Cuiigrcus all eel, opposite the Preble House. 
H.C. BARNES, a 
N. G. CUMMINGS, } Secretaries. 
S. B. BECKETT, j 
ft*_, 
Eaton Boarding Schooh 
FOli B0T3. 
Norridgrewock, Me. 
Pall Trim .rill coiumeuccThird Monday 
in A 
tIAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant. 
;nss E. S WHEKI EH, Frwcittress. July 15, ltoii. jyJJtoSeptl 
yj 1’ Ml ,1 \ !H (J A (. Hlnlwniwnt of I hr it.ynl 
y Kir«*v ItlnniifR.'Inriii^ t ‘o.— July 1, Jwiul. ( oipltal Stick. uli pawl in.(ifco Mr 
lwin lical K-lalw and Machinery ... :<o,0Ui) l)i) b hts due from the Comp ny, none. 
Sworn and oilbscribod: 
n 
H.J. LIB BIT, Treasurer. 
B. Jure me: Samuel B. Haskell, Justice of tho 
___lyi'O-dial w 
TIT « odiiaii, t r ij e a c o., 
1\®. A fhilt’w Block. 
Sole Agents for SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES, We pul these machines again, t any inacliiue In 
tlio market, lot all Kinds 01 woik* either cloth or 
leather. Trimmings constantly on hand. 
jyi’S d3m .> ui, 
8ILVPR Plhtcd IVorc, slightly damaged by the fire, will be sola ai a very low puce, less 
than the cost, at H. J. GiRMAN'ri, ii Frco Stroat* 
Block, in Store with Me&ira. J. M. Dyer & Co. 
jy-8_ 
H^J^tlARTWFYFj, Ari-iiiiref, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may bo 
rna fc al Berry’s Printing oilier, foot of change street, whom Mr. Hailwell may be found a lion ion 
Oftliotihie. jy& dtf 
THE IMMTRRN KXPRKMS CO. are DOW permanent! v located at No. ‘.d Free street; and 
piv.patodd" do Express Business overall the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes tn tho State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston <Sr Maine Hoadn 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to ail 
paits ol the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Ccunue;- 
cial and Fore stivols, an ordor book tor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express £o., No. 
— F.ure s, reet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
J.vIM tf -• 
TTtfBNITUHF.-KIMBALL & CO., Boston, I l Hi-J U nvhiii^toii Hired,) 
Manufacturer? of every vari ty ol' Drawing 
Room, Library and Ci.anib r Furniture, Iiapoi ten 
and D a'ors in cuoie Upholstery goods of all dc 
a rption*, wbi. li we -fter at the lowest wholesale 
vices. V* .rihnilar atteniiou and care p ,id to pack 
log anddoliverin Fumiline in perfect order. 
The .junior partner, Mr. J. Wa land Kimball may 
bo found at No. Ill Commercial street, Fontana, 
every Monday forenoon, wli re orders may be Lit. 
A. KIMBALL, 
jul 17 _J. WAYLANU KIMBALL. 
MASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic Fra tri nity, desiring relief, arc requested to 
call upon either of the loUowing persons: 
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Sliaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part of Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F King, Wm. Rosa, ,Jr., Iloirry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. 
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A.M. Burton, on 
the part of Atlantic Lodge. jul 11—tf 
WILLIAM A. PliAEOB, 
P L U M B E ID! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water (llosats, 
ISO FORE ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
I!dwD. Urn** & Silver Plated Cocks* 
111 VERY description of Water Fixtures lorDwel- :J ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&c., arranged and set up in the best munnor, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
P Li M PS ol all descriptions. aprOdtf 
L DRESSER may be found at 241 Congress Street, entrance next to Stone Church. iyl-'tf 
At* AK |>. We would take this opportunity of thanking our numerous friends, residents of 
the city and neighboring villages, who so Kindly as- 
sistod us in removing onr sb>ek of goods on the night 
of the 41 h inst. 
.*w TYLER, LAMB & CO^ 
Cl LOTHING CLEANSED-Clothing of all kinds j cleansed* and repaired, piomptly and iu good 
style, by Chos. 11. Mahoney, No. 33 Smith streot. 
Orders nr goods may be left at The store of Morr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
jyLA dlw* 
I) READ—BREAD— BREAD. 
— The undersiened 
J» having made arrangements w ith Bakers in Boa- 
t m to supply ua with the diflorent kinds ol Pilot 
Bread anil Ciackers, until we can manufacture it 
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former 
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by call- 
ing at Messrs. Ross *• Roundy’s Store. Commercial 
street. i ul 14 PEARSON <r SM ITH. 
DVB HOUSE —NOTICE—Persons bav ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue onr business in ail Us 
variou branches ar.d at lower rates. 
fij fr* Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rules, 
jul ITtim IT. BURKE. 
I BEDS AND FARMINGTON K. K GO.—Notice _I J ifl hereby given that the Annual Meeting ol this 
Company will be held on Tuesday, July 31 current, 
in Portland, at the Ocean Insurance Office, No. 19C 
Fore street, at 1 o’clock, P. M., to act upon the fol- 
lowing subjects, via: — 
1. To choose Uve Dilectors for the ensuing year. 
2. To sec if the Company will redeem the first and 
second mortgages upon .said ltoad, and lay an assess- 
ment upon tlie stockholders and bondholders for that 
purpose. 
3. To adopt some measure lor the future opera- 
tion of the Koad. 
4. To act upon anv other business which may re- 
gularly come be ore the meeting. 
By order ol the Directors. • 
_July 1C. td JOS. ILSLEY,Clerk. 
B® ® T N Shoe*. lints mid Clothing. Benj. Fooo niav be found realy to wait on cost mers at No. 4 Moulton strict, foot of Exchange. 
jilliHt 
C'lMlNA T«*« Niorr. Shaw has opened h s Tea J Store under the Old City Hail, at Kendall & 
Whitney's. Jy25 dtt 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF POttiuSi1)7 
In the year one thousand eight hundred sixty -six. 
AN ORDINANCE amending “An Ordinance con- 
cerning the erection of Wooden Buildings.” 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the City ol Pertlaml, in City Council 
assembled, us lollows 
Section I. The second section of an ordinance 
entitled “An Ordinance concerning the election of 
Wootlou Buildings,” approved .July 13,I860, is here- 
by amended so tar as to permit the erection of 
temporary woollen buildings within the territory de- scribed in said section: sneh ri strict ions and limita- 
tions as the Mayor and Aldermen mav prescribe.— 
Provided however, that no sueti wooden building be 
allowed to remain standing after July 15, )8t7. 
Se.*. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in- 
consistent with the provisions of flit ordinance, or of 
♦ho ordinance to which this is amendatory, be and 
tiro same are hereby repealed. 
Me.'*, u—This ordinarc shall take oflfect and be in 
force fr.nu and alter its approval by the Mayor. 
Approved July 14, 1800. jull6d2w 
City of Portl:t lid, 
T\rHItBKAS, Win. li. Fessenden, lor the heirs f y of Jas. Dei ring anil trustees ot estate of Mary 
Bebie, have petitioned the City Council to lay out 
two new sir ots or public ways iu > aid city, begin- 
ning on Ursa • street and running to Grove street; 
also, to change the 1«hj .tiou of Cumberland street, 
from Green to .State street, and whereassa d jietiilon 
was referred bv the City Council, July If*, 1*60, to 
the uiidor.signed, tor tle in to consider and act upon; 
therefore, notice is hereby given to all parties in- 
tero ted. that the Joint Manding Committee ol the 
Oilv Council on lav ng out new’ streets, will meet to 
hear the parties and view the proposed wav on the 
thirty first day of July, ltiflft, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the Corner of High amt Cumberland 
sir. ets, and w ill then and thero proceed to determine 
and aftjudge whether the public ionvonier.eerequires 
said street laid out. 
Givou under our hands on this twentieth day ot 
July, A. D. tm. 
Auu. E. Sefvens, 
Edmund Piunney, 
Ambrose Gildings, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
Committee on laying out New Bfrtois. 
(Argus ropy.) julJl Iw 
City of Portland. 
'IVhrrcHi, the city Council on the 19th day of 
y y July, 1814:, passed an order directing the Com- 
mittee on Laying out and Widening Si roots to en- 
quire into the expediency of widening Franklin 
street trout Congress to Foie street, notice is hereby 
£4veil to all parties Interest d, that the Joint Stand- ing Committee of the City Council on laying out new 
streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the 
proposed way on the twenty-eighth day ot July, 
iKtie, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at tl.c corner 
of Middle and Franklin streets, and will then anil 
there procood to determine and adjudge whether the 
Jmblie convenience requires said street or way to be aid out. 
Givon under our hands on this twentieth day ot 
July, A. i>. 1806. 
AUG. F. STEVENS, 
FDMUNI) PlIlNNkY, 
AMBROSE G1DD1NGS, 
JOS. BRADFORD, 
EI.lAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on laying out Dwelling Streets. 
jnl21 Iw 
City of Portland. 
W1II2 MS AS, the City Council on tbo I Oth dav of July, 1866, passed an order directing i 
the committee on laying out and widening streets to 
consider tho expediency of widening Fore street 
from Peasant street to Exchange street, and 
straightening Fore street from Exchange street to 
India street; notice is hereby given to aU parties in tcrested, that ti.o Joint Standing Committee of the 
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed wav on the thirtieth day of July, 1866, at three o’clock in the af- 
ternoon, at the foot of Exchange sticot, and will then 
aud there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or wav t 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this twentieth dav ot 
July, A. D. 1866. 
Auo. E. Stevens, 
Edmund PuinnEy, 
Ambrose Giddings, Jos. Bkadfobd, 
Elias Chase, | 
W. p. Files, 
Committee on laving out New Streets. 
(Argus copy.)_ jul21 lw 
_BtILDING. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers off or for sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bromhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of aati.sfactorv character, they will ad- 
vance, \f desired, one fourth qt the cost of budding, on completion qf the house. From parties who build Im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may l>e soeu, aud full particulars obtained. 
,, 
J.B. BROWN & SONS. Portland, May 3, 18C5. »na 5tf 
Notice toHlaivd hov.dfrn. m7 J am s T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass, will make contracts with parties who intend build 
ing immediately. He can inrnish first class work 
men and bring with him a Master mason with hh 
men. Letters addressed to him will receive imme 
afute attention. For tuither particulars enquire ol J. 11. CUESSEY, No. 103 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jul 13. dtf 
ABC If ITECTITRK Jr KIO^iBBlKllVO. Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL <y CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
Of established reputation, aud will in future cany on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine olcva- 
tions and plans ol churchca, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, $ c. j J2 
(IFORtiE €’• ItlnNOu, Architect, Newport, R. 4 L‘ Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings 
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory man* 
mgr, liefors to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I. Edward Ogden, Faq, Newport, R. I. Hon Henry B 
Anthony*Providence, 11. L lion. Wm. H. Patten, Providence, It. 1. lfoil David Soars, Boston, Maes. 
Oliver U. Perry Esq., Andover, Mass. Chap. H Rus*eU, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Fsq*, New YorlfC Gen. M. Miler, Esq, New York Edward L. 
Brinley. Esq, Philadelplda. Geo F. Tyler, Esq,, Philadelphia. Edward S. Hodman, M D. Morris 
bW ■l.N Y.__ jul 13dtf 
TONGFELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress 
_ 
ju tOtf 
ftEO. M HARDING, Architect, can bo found, till ^ further notice, at his residence, 373 Congress 
street j r 
Linuber Enough. 
TA J. R. t'aminiauH are selling Spruce • Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboaras, Doors, 
Sashes and Blinds at Abe same pi Ices as before the 
lire. 
Boarding boards and all kinds ol building lumber 
at the lowest prices. 
Rooting slates constantly on hand. 
At their wharf, Commercial street, next East oi Brown’s wharf,_jul i3-d4w. 
fTtl+EAS HEBsEY will execute all orders lor Fire, 
I-f Water Prooi, Felt. Composition and GrAVel 
Roofs ; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms; 
foaling Metal Roofs, &c. Office at C. C. Tolman’s 
Store, No. 20 Market Square. ju!21 lm* 
WOOD! WOOD 1 WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received » lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on luind the various 
kinds and quality to offer ihoir customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
SIMEON SII(JRTLEFF St CO. 
J 2dtf 
1 Ml REE Months'extra pay for officers 1 elow tho rank of Brigadier General, who were in nor vice 
March 3,1865, and whose resignations were preseuted 
and accepted, or who were mustered out at their own 
request or otherwise honorably discharged from the 
service after Apr.l 9, 1866, obtained on application in 
nt son or by letter, enclosing discharge, to W. H. 
Fessenden, Portland, Maine, formerly C laim Agent 
ot tho U. S. Sanitary Commission. jul20 dlw 
i UFE ELIZA* ETH BATH ROOM*. 
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portland and the public in general, that he in- 
tends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile Bom tho bridge leading Irom the 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
is a'so a Restuai ant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
jn'l.dtf ISAAC BARN DM. 
WHARFAGE. 
\TTHARF room on Union Wharf for Lumber and 
▼ ▼ Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
july?tf 139 Commercial street. 
JOllN IS. BLUBNON,3r», Sign and Ornamen- tal Painter, will be found at his old stand, No 27 
Market Square, where be is prepared to execute all 
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at tho 
shortest notice. jul 13dlm 
BltfilWEWN CHAN«Ks7— As ~l~cannot at once sec all my patrons who have been burned 
out and may w sh some change in their advertise- 
ments and not ce ot their new location, I take this 
method to sav I will bo bappy to make the required 
cliangos Free of Charge, if they will notify me 
what they require. Hand me your orders, or loavo 
at the post office, or in my order box at Mansfield's 
Harness Store, 174 Middle street. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
jul21tdf Adver i-ing agent. 
B. FRONT, Merchant Taller7 has sc- 
• cured Recbabite Hall, No. 332$ Congress St., 
where he will bo happy to see old friends and former 
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods, 
which will be manufactured to order and in the la- 
test styles. __ju!21 dtf 
Notice.- wiumIow a c®. have bunt a new store since the llro, opposite 26 and 27 
Spring street, where they will be happy to supply 
their Blends, former customers and the public gen 
orally, with choicest kinds of moats and vegetables. 
Orders solicited. ^S. WINSLOW & CO. 
jul21dlm* • 
_ 
LUHIBER^-On as favorable terms a* ever. Building material of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Doors, Sash and Blinds and Glazed Sash, 
at lowost prices. Dimension iraracs sawed to order. 
H. STEVENS, Jb and J. H. MERRILL. 
jy24 Sm Smith’s i’ier. 
Paris Hill Academy! 
«T. C. IRISH, Preceptor. 
THE FALL TEBM of this institution will com- racncc on Wednesday, the 5th day of September, and continue eleven weeks. 
MissC. B. ANDREWS, Preceptress. 
Miss LOTTIE E. HALL, Teacher of Music 
A Course of Lectures on various practical subjects 
will be delivered before the Lyceum connected with 
the school, by gentlemen of known ability. 
Board can be obtained at from $2.50 to $3.00 per 
week. 
Rooms will be furnished those wishing to board 
themselves, at reasonable rates. 
Tuition—Common English, $3.50; Higher Eng- 
lish, $4.ou: Languages, $4.50. 
Bills will bo made for either a halt or whole term. 
jy3d3t S. R. CARTER, Secy. 
M 
MKTOCAT;. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER, 
Is the only preparation in uso which invaiiablv 
CH ANGES GltAY ANI* FADED IIA lit TO ITS OUlGiNAI. 
i.oLott. Its effects arc so CNlionvi and SPEEDY, us 
to be regarded uliuost’MinActTLous. 
It gives universal satisfaction. n single trial proving 
superiority over all other hair articles offered to, 
the public under similar names. 
Lieut. F. G. White, writes from Fastpcrt, Me. April 17.1SUO: “Though but twenty-six years of age 
iny hair had become quite gray, when, at the sr.gge 
'don of Dr. Carpenter, I gave vinir Oriental Hair AV- 
liflrer a trial. In.ten days from the first application 
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I believe 
no other preparation can bojistuf such remarkable 
elfccte.” 
Dev. Fdwar.l Orr, writing from Alexandiik. ^-i.. February 4. IhDi, says: *:I am loo obi to irgret tb it 
the frosts ot Winter should glint pii|* luaify hi mv hair. luit to jgiutify my daughtei. luve used >".ir OricuUu liver Rcjn.rcr, and with the happiest re- 
sults. My hair, which two weeks s';m e was white as 
.silver, is completely icstoied to the color and fexi ue 
of lorty years ago. Jn mv daughli i*s behalf. f tha-ik 
you heartily.** 
Caju.. f. C. J*.ro\vn of the “Sea Queen.” daUsul Bermuda, <!c« ember 27.“Your Ortenial Hair 
llcsicrcr is looked upon as something lniraeuioils by tin* people hero. Such uniform, speedy, and sat'»sl «e- 
bif.v effects have never followed the use if any othi. r 
pici.Ural iuii.*' 
Mrs. Oliver, of Carleton, *1. V., says in her letter, dated May }», ISM: “I won’t say tliat. I have used 
your Ot icf ial llair Restore*', for what use tan a per- 
son of my age have for such things*.* Hut m v Jik mls 
have it six 1 ituml I Have witnessed its wonder i'al »m- 
ietis. If l ever eTif/ulr get grav. I shall know w hat la 
resort to.’* 
.Goltmiun might In; tilled with testimonial?; liU: the above, lhit their publication is not considered ne.issi- 
»y. lu Die preparations of the Oriental Hair Restor- 
er the most cosllv materiel is used, and no pains are 
spared to make it an arlielo whivh shall stand tho 
U st of all time. 
7 he verdict qf the people is in its favor. 
KNIGHTS’ j 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
is prepared by 
F. 1{. Knights, M. I)., ;>hcmist, Melrose. Mass., and 
Hold bv all Druggists. IVriumcrs, Fancy Good Deal- 
ers and Merchants generally, ul 
One Hollar per ISottlo. 
DIt. KAIGUTS’ 
Hair 1> r^es*S^itig% 
A VEGETACLfe PI i El* A It A TI ON, 
For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, 
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol 
This article has been prepare*! with :i view to su- 
percede the pernicious compounds so common ip the market, the use of which has lteen almost immiahly 
detrimental to Hie growth and Itcauty of the hair. I t is especially adapted to the use of ladies and < hil.lt tn. with whom It is an UNIVBIiS Vr.FAVORITE. J Vi- 
sons whose hair has been thinned l»y sickness or old 
age. should give it u trial. A luxuriant growth will result. lty the use of DR. KNIGliTS* HAIR DRESS- 
ING, the hair is beautfiicd, its growth is improved, the scalp is cleanse*!, nervous hernia* lie is cured, liair- 
oators aro eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are removed. 
Dr, Knights’ Hair Dressing, 
fs a scientific discovery. prepared under tlie suiKiiu- 
tendencc of an eminent chemist, an*! is approved, recommended and use*! bv the medical faculty, ft, will not, boil at stain the skin, or any article of appnr- el, Is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles, and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers ami F an. y Good Dealers. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, M. D.. Phemisls. 
Melrose. Mass. 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE C ORK OF 
Couglis, Cohls, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma, Catarrh, Influenza, bronchitis, Spitting of J Hood, 
Pleurisy, inilaniation of the filings or Chest, Pain in the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
This remedy is too well known ami too lughle es- teemed to require commendation hero, ft is regji dr. I 
a iiccossity in every household, ami is heartily emlcrs- cd by the iiic«Ucal iaculty, cJcrgvmenoi eurv deimmi- 
natlcii, mothers, editors, rinunbers of4fh)iigrcss. and 
many of our most distinguished men in pul tile and 
piivate life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sioro Throats. &c. 
Letter from Hon. I*, tr. (loach. Member qf Cqnt/r.ss Massachusetts. 
_ MKLHOSE, .Tilly lo ISCil. Dr. E. It. Kxiuftra—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Barookah's Syrup fti my family for 
six years, aud have Taiind it an excellent remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore'ThroatR, and all consumptive 
complaints, See. I liave recommended it to several 
friouds, who have received great boneiits from its use. 
letter from a well known Boston Lrugi/ist if twenty 
*?£*> wswe, and Steward q) Manqtn r street 
___ Boston, March 0, itcri. Dr. E. I!. Knights: Having used KAHOUKAHS PULMONIC SYRUP uivsulliiiitl iiiniy family lor the past six years, 1 am prepared to snv ihat it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the posilive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all 
similar complaints. As 1 take cold very easily, ] have had Seat opportunity to lest the virtue's of 
this valuable remedy, and it. leas never 111r.i 11 me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having liven in the 
Drug business for over 20 years. I have had good op- 
porruiiilicsof knowing tho virtues of the various med- 
icines sohl, and pronounec LAlUXlKAH'S SYRUP, 
Till: BEST of any article kvku mesented in the 
public. 
Yours, IV. It. BOWEN, fn Hanover SI. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. It. Bn lists, ill East 23d St., N. Y„ writes 
Oct. <J. 1MH: "During last winter three of my chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the v iolence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced (o he in 
much danger. At the instance or our prstor. Ilev. Mr. Sliles, 11ried forookah’s 1‘ulmoniu Syrup, wliiv li promptly relieved them, ami hi a very short lime they 
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the hcin ht con- 
Itried, I cannot rmkain Horn making this Uslbnoiiv 
imhiic.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer of Carlefon. N. !>., writes 7 Dec., lSlill: -lly sou, live years old. was a few months since 
sintering greatly horn WHOoriNO COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distiessiiig ease. 1 gave him Barookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according todireelions and soon !«- 
g.ui to sec improvement. The Cough became easier— 
the expector ation freer, and in two weeks tiro malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isaac 11. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under date March 21, Did: "For ten years 1 was afflicted 
with Asthma aud Shortness ofUrcalli. My cough distressed me so much that I v.as loduc jll to a mere 
skeleton, and my Mends lost all holies of my recove- 
ry. Ah a last resort I tried Euiooknh’s Bulmoic Sy- 
rup. Following your directions closely, I soon began 
to experience a iccling of relief, and alter llic use of 
three large bottles, I am entirely well amt aide to fel- 
low my usual occupation. 1 have loll no symptoms of a relapse, although it is moro than a year since I 
discontinued the use of the Syrup, amt ain lurMiy to 
acknowledge that Willi God’s flossing, lain indclil oil In 
you till my rite. You arc at liberty to publish tlUs for the beneiit of others who arc similarly afflicted.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH, 
t A. W. Harris, writes from vhalo-shfp "Eldora- 
do,” March 11, HCi): "Having suhcicil for liuir veins I with Bronchitis and Catarrh m their most aggravat- ing forms, I loci it my duty (o state that 1 have Icon 
permanently cnrcsT’by the use of tsuookali’s Pul- 
uionieSyrup, Iliad laid large sums In plush inns anil for so caled Catarrah Itemedics, hut until f uso,l tiro Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SITTTING OF BLOOD. Fi.EURlSY, JNFT.A- 
TION OF THE BUKOS, PAIN ft* THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. Arc. 
From Itev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, tl. li.: 
"The bottle of Dr. Darooknh’a Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly scut me, has lieen tried Ihr hoarseness, with 
very good results; for this I would confidently recom- 
mend it.” 
From Rev. U A. Bampiikr, North Hern, VI. "i 
have usod Tarookah’s Svrup. and Icel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, I have enjo)cd belter health than I 
had enjoyed for ycais. f have had slight attacks of 
hoarseness, but Ibo Syrup would soon remove it. I 
.liuditjsu mild and wife remody also in Spasmodic 1 
Bilious attacks to wlucli I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field, Earn, writes liom Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, DIB: "l feel very grateful for 
having l*ui,.<]kah's Pulmonic Svmp near me, mv 
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I belicvt the Sv rup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made availa- 
ble lo the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION. 
WOKDKBFITTf t'UBF. OF A CHILD T\fO AND A 
Half Yi:ai:s Old. GkntS:— My giandchihl, a lit-* 
tie gill of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in For tin lid, 
Me., in January, 1kS8. No one could tell what was 
the matter with her. But she was much picssod lot 
breath; had a lard, tight cough; could not raise; her 
throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to bo idling 
up, and though attended by tlic best physicians in 
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; 
and for some three months was not expected to live. 
Her doctors, and at length her IViemfs, gave up all 
tapes of her recovery. Sue was brought home to iuv 
house in Phipshurg. Me. We tiled Cod /Aver Oil. biit 
the effect seemed rather opposite from good. Shi. now 
could not move her land, so ieduced was she. 1 was 
taking tarookali’s Syrup at the time, aed commenced giving it to her, and in a week, the showed quite a 
chango for the better, and wo continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly 
healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine had on this child, and to sec her 
f;ot well by the use of tarookah’s Syrup, width wc 'ellcvc to be the best medicine l'or Pulmonary com- 
plaints in the world. 
Vouis, H. TiARABEE, Phipshurg. Mo. 
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of 
the certificates whit-hare constantly coming in from, 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will nuu the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this lcmcdy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but a triilc, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
targe bottles $1,(10—medium atee Pd cents. Pro- 
nared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. 1)., Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., end sold by all druggists. 
Dr. Laronkah's Sarsaparilla Compound. 
For the speedy and permanent ruioof Liver Com- 
plaint. Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epitaxy, Eiysiplcas, St. Anthony's Fire, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blot dies, Boils, Tumors, Salt- 
Rheum. Ulcers and sores, Rheumatism, Pain in tho 
Stomach, Side, and Bowels, Genera) Debility, Uter- 
ine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and. 
ull complaints mining or resulting in 
IMPURE BIO OP. 
It is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla 
Compound in the market, and is endorsed by tho 
medical faculty as the best and cheapest Blood pmi- 
lier oxtant. 
In brief, no remedy has over been dovised so power- 
ful to combat, and eradicate that class of diseases 
which arises from a disordcied condition of the Di- 
gestive or Assimilative Organs, or from Impure blood 
as Li rook ah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, propaicd by 
E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist. 
Mulrnsc, Mass. 
Price $1.00 per bottle.—C bottles for $5.00. 
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS .X: CO., J. W. PER- 
KINS & CO., BURGESS. FORBES M CO., W. W. 
WHIPPLE, CROSMAN * CO., H. H. HAY, Den- 
son & Merrill, C. E. Beckett, T. G. taring, Edward 
Mason, E. L. Stanwoml, At. S.^ Whittier, J. H. J. 
ThnA'cr, J. R. Limt * Co., \V. E. Start, Jr.. U C. 
Gilson, C. W. Foss, H. T. Cnmmiugs Co., F. E. Co- 
vell, C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson, T. 
Swcetser. Somucl Rolfe, J. J. Gilliert and C. F. Co- 
rey. ap2—dlyMWF * w 
MKDICAIi. 
!f wcirrooRiAPHi 
» 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, the \ oung, the middle aged unite to praise 
MALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It is Hu entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agent* 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we cluTin for it, that we offer 
$1,000 lto\yjird 
If the Sicilian Hair Kenkwrk does not givo sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Jlcncwer 
has proved itself to bo the mod perfect preparation for the Hair ever ofl’ered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, nud contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a l^ye, it strikes at the Pnots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and wakes the Hair 
sor r. f akj» qn.KE* 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recomuievdcddnd used bn the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
KiEm Ask for IIall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Haiu Renew *:r, utul joke no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Pk- 
Ni'WKR to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to il^ original color, promote its 
growth, am! in nearly fill c«*es where it bus fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
R, P. 1I1LL A CO. Pi’oprietors* 
Nashua, N. U. 
Sold by all Drnggists. 
c. O. D. 
CO/ >K’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
— for — 
Cleansing the Teeth! 
HA UHENING THE G VMS, 
-AND- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It is a Nc»c Article in the Market, but. lias already 
guinml a vMfeHquvart ivpiumion. 
Read tho following Testimonials in its Favor. 
l.UWEfON, .Tail. 17. nec. Messrs. .T.iiuf G. Cook A: Co—liear Sir:— Having losb il your Chlorate l knuitivo wo foul assured that it 
is an excellent pmvdcr for cleansing the tccLlf and yur rifying the breath, and having examined the recipe trom which it is made, v. c arc suite Uwc is ifo ankle 
m it winch Vi the least iifhifitvns bTth'c teeth fir gcricr- nl health, hut on the contrary, highly beneficial to both. Respectfully yours, 
1>. 15. S'Vroi't, 
a* FitLntuoTVN. 
TVhtist. Lisbon Street, Lewiston Maine. 
We the undersigned, have examined specimens of Loofci a Chlorate I lenlrifri. e.also the recipe from w in. h 
it is prepared, and v/e take pleasure in recommending it to t in pnblic as a sate aPd cfltctual tooth powder. 
A. riarrdlfiii,Hf. 1».. John fir. Small, M. l>., Pearl Martin, M. I»., M, C. Wedge wo. id. M.D.. •!. Fanning M. I>., A. Hiirhank, M. D.. l'.U F.dgecombe, M. D.. 
»T. 1*. Fessenden. M. 1».. it. II. lin ker, M. 1lewis 
ton. H. I*, i;. Wiggin. 1.1. D., B..Uihcs, M. U., N. C. Harris, M. D., Auburn. r 
•Letristmi, February 1S&. : \ -*J : 
Messrs. .Toiin Ci Cook, * Co— CJcnUcmen*«-L have carefully examined your “Chlorate Ivntrifrke” 
Kith ( licinii nily ami Physically. Tn composition it 
accords with the recipe, and is free from nnv metric, or mineral compound, which can injuro the teeth. Tt cleanses tlfo surlJo! of the teeth ,vv itlmnt abrading them, and it contce ts the gums linulv on then!, while its chlorate jCriBifOiind destroys aiiv delaying matter adhering to them. Tn fact, it contains the best 
constituents ol several populai deiitrii rices. 
Eespectfulh, 
A. A. IlAY’Es. M. I». 
State Assurer. 
2rt State St., ISoston, February iiiUh, It fit. 
Tliis celebrated Topth Powder is put up in two oiuico Boxes, and Sold at the lefw pi ice of. 
Twenty-Five Cents a F.ox? 
A liboi ul discount to the trade. 
Trial Packages' TREE on Application! 
JOHX G. COOK J; CO., Druggist ft, 
I'UOi'IHKTOKS, f.rwlsTON, Mr. 
Ef3T*For sale by Druggists.generally. 
For sale in Portland by W. W. Whipple, Crosnian 
A Co, .f. is. Lunt At Co., (,. (J. (Jils.ni. \V. E. She ft. 
dr., Edward Mason. 11. T. Cummings, T. (j. Tioriiig. Benson and Morrill. E. E. Cmcll, M. S. AVliittkr. 
Sweet/er, E. Chapman, O. F. Duran, audbyH.il. 
HA V, who Will supply the trade at Manufacturers' 
prices. jy&lty J 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
OR. W. ifkbtMlNG, 
IVEedical TClectriciari' 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly OppoNgic flic Uuiiial Siaio. |]«tcl i 
Y\THERE ho would reside! inlly Announce fo VV citizens of .Portland and vicinity, that lie s» 
permanently located iu ibis city. During the three 
years wc have been in this city, we have cured some 
ol thQ worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and cumig 
patients in so short a f bne that the question is olteu 
askoil, do they stay cured 7 To auswef I his questigf 
we will say that all I hat do not stay cured, We 
doctor the second time without charge. 
l)r. D. has been a prac tical Electrician lor twenty 
oue years, and is also a regular graduated pliyskiai 
Electricity ip perfectly adapted to chronic diseases.u 
the form or nervous or sick headache; neuratgia pi 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlicx ; 
in the acute stages or where the lungs arc not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
pal sy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, slam* 
mcring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, const!) »ation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female | 
complaints. 
JBy Electricity 
% The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laz? 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic^ 
lty of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tbo frost- 
bitten limbs restored, flic uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness fo 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal lo bear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ok 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lilt* I 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an j 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold banns and feet; weak stomach*, lam- 
aml weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and bark; 
leueorrhcea, (or whites!; falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polvpns, and all that long 
train of diseases w ill tind in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ot t hose long line ol troubles 
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TRUTH! TRUTH! 
Dr. 1). stiU continues to Extract Teeth by ELKO 
tbicttv without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lor reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elected Magnetic; M a*-iiines lor sak 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate o tew patients with board 
tsnd treatment at liis house. 
OtUce hours from 8 oYlock A. A1. to 12 M. ; tlrom 1 
to 1> P. M ., and 7 to it in the evening. 
Consultation IVee. novltl 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
> DENTIST, 
No, 8 Ulappa’fl Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Arliihinl Teeth inserted on Cold, Silver and Vul- 
can tic lose. 
Aug. 12, —rodis.Vv.T y. 
I) O L M IH N A G I I. K K V , XV At the old aland of K. Data. Jr 
A POT II EC UUES, 
Deering Clock, Corner ot Congress and PieUeSis., 
FOBTliAND, MK. 
Foreign ami Dmnefitic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions care tally prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles 15. Grecnlejti, wl»o has teen at this 
stand lor a number or years, will remain as prescrip lion clerk. j„l tr 
DIC. itiOKNI£, No. ft Deering street, second house from new High. Horse cars run within 
lour rods ol the hoiise. jy23 
Peruvian Hair liegcneratar 
TURNS Grey Hair to Its original color; promotes its growth, and prevents its falling off. 
EiPFor sale by Druggists. 
May 12— d3m* 
X\rwt. w. Wholesale Brnggist 
f V 21 Jga kofc Square, Pori land, Me. jullS-ti 
DR. iIet«IIK» can be tbund on Preble St. No 14, next door to the Preblo House. ju!17tf 
MEDICAL. 
WOMAN. 
Feu a lbs, owing to I lie peculiar and important re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organira- 
tion, an«l the oiilce* they perform, are subject to 
many uileriiigs and ailim n s peculiar to the sex, 
Pieedont from those contributes la no small degree 
to thor happiness and well are, tor none can be hap- 
py who are ill. Not only so, but no one of these va- 
rious female complaints can long be cuilbrel to run 
on without involving the general health of the indi- 
vidual, and ere long producing permanent sickness 
undpreinaturc decline. Nor is it pleanunt to consul 
a physician for the leticf of these various delicate af- 
fections, and only upon the most urgent necessity will 
a uus woman so far sacrifice her greutest charm as 
t» do this. The sex will then thank us for placiup in 
their hands -simple specifies which will be found effi- 
cacious in relieving and curing almost every one of 
these troublesome complaints pocul ar to the se x. 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCdU. 
Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds of 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who 
either merely tantalize tumn with the hope of a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to 
the afflicted, b it 1 am obliged to say that although It 
may Is.* produced from excessive exhaustion of the 
powers of life, by laborious employment, unwhole- 
some air and food, profuse menstruation, the use of 
tea and coffee, and frequent child birth, it is tar often- 
er caused by direct irritation applied to the mucous 
membrane of the vagina itself. 
When reviewing the causes of these distressing 
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate the a 
tendaut evils consequent upon them. It is but sim 
pic justice to the subject to enumerate a lew of the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health aud happiness ot woman in all classes of 
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less 
directly, the welfare of the entire human family. 
The .mania that exists lor precocious education and 
marriage, causes the yeais that nature designed foe 
corporeal development to be wasted and jiervCTted in 
tin- restraints of dress, the early confinement of school, 
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of tin- oall- 
iMoin. Thus, will! the body bail clothed and the 
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In mid- 
night revel tin- hour s designed by nature tor sleep and 
rest, the work dl destruction is half uceoiupli-dicd. 
in consequence of this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort Is required by the delicate vo 
tary to retain her situation in school at a later day, 
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
over auothur in prospective keeps the mind morbidly 
sensitive to impression, while the now const ant re- 
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely tor bidding 
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the 
c mplete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must, of necessity, produce tlroir legitimate effect. 
At lust, au early marriage caps the climax of misery, 
aud the untoitnnatc one, hitherto so utterly regard 
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subjet ol medi- 
cal treatment. This is but a truthful picture ol the 
experience of thousands ni our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise the (unctions ol 
the generative organs they require an education ol 
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is 
called the tissue, which is, in common with the female 
breast and lips, evidently under the control of men- 
tal emotions and associations at an early period 
of file; and, as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to 
habits which sap the very life of their victims ere na- 
ture has self-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, W bites or Leu- 
corrhiea, Too Profuse, Exhausting, Too Long Con- 
tinued Periods, for Prolapsus and Hearing Down, o7 
Prolapsus Uteri, wo offer the most pertoct specific 
known: JBelmbokTs Compound Extract o/Euchu. 
Directions for uso, diet and advice accompanying. 
Females in every period of life, from infancy to ex- 
treme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature in 
the discharge of its functions. 
Strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood, 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU 
is more strengthening than any ot the preparations ot 
Bark or iron, infinitely safer anermoro pleasant. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU. 
having received the endorsement ol the most 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED 1 
STATES, is now offered to aitticted humanity as a 
certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, 
(rom whatever cause originating: 
General Debility, 
Mental ana Physical Depression, 
imbecility, 
Determination of Blood to the Head, 
Confused Ideas, 
Hysteria, 
General Irritability. 
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night, 
Absence of Muscular Efficiency, 
Loss ot Appetite, 
Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
Low Spirits, 
Disorganization or Paralysis ol 
the Organs ot Generation, 
Palpitation of the Heart 
And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and 
Debilitated state of the sys.cm. 
To insure the genuine, cut this ant. 
ASK FOR HELM BOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER. 
Apr 5—codtf. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LiiTTEr.a PATENT 
SIK JAMES CLAUSE'S 
Celebrated Female FtU*. 
FrfpareiLjbvfi ujireacrijUum gf Sir J. Clarke, 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen, 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
alf those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess 
aod removes all obstructions, from whatover cause, 
and a speedy euro may be relied on. 
*1*0 MARRIED LADIKS 
it isperdcularly suited. It will^n a time short,bring 
on ihe uontnljr period with regularity. 
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government 
staini• of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. 
CAUTION. 
These Pills should not be taken by Females during 
ihe FIRST 'THREE MONTHS qf Pregnancy, as they 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other 
time they are sq/e. 
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must 
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction ot 
the menace.. These Pills are truly the woman’s friend 
iu her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and 
never lading cure and regulator of Suppression or 
nature, from Whatever cause. So mild that the fee- 
blest caii take them with perfect security, yet ho pow- 
erful in their effects, that they may be safely called 
a never tailing Regulator. 
In all cases ol Nerv«»u*and Spinal Affections, Pains 
in the Bock and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, 
Palpitation of the Heurt. Hysterics, and Whites, 
these Mils will effect a cure when all other me ids 
Lave failed; and although a poweriul remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurl f d 
to the conntittii ion. 
Full direct ions in the pamphlet around each pack- 
age which should be carclUliy preserved. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Sole General Agent for the United States and Brit- 
ish Dominions, 
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, 
N. B.-$l 00 and G throe cent postage stamps en- 
| closed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, 
containing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed | from all observation. 
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-S I'RENGTH. 
LI iTE-HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
Hundreds aud thousands annually die premature- 
ly, when, ii they would give the Great French Rem- 
edy, 
DR. JUAN DELAWARE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by Gabanciere «& Dupont, No. 214 me 
lA)inbard, Paris, from the prescription ot Dr. Juan 
Delaniarre, Dhiei Physician to the Hospital du Nord 
ou Lai iboisiere, a lair trial, they would find immedi- 
ate reliet, and, in a short time, be fully restored to 
Health anti Strength. It U used in the practice of 
many eminent French physicians, with uuiforra suc- 
cess, and highly recomended as the only positive and 
Specific Jh nieap for all persons su tiering from General 
or Soxu-.il Debility, all derangement or the Nervous 
Forces. Melancholy, Spermatorrhea or Seminal 
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex- 
cesses nr Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular 
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak 
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hy- 
sterics, Pains in the Back aud Limbs, 1 mpotcncy.&c. 
No language can convey an odenuate idea or the 
immediate and almost miraculous change It pm luces 
in the debilitated and shattered system*. Inlhct.it 
stands uni ivailed as an unfailing cure of the mala- 
dies above mentioned. 
Suiibr no more, but use The Great French Remedy, 
it will effect a cure where all others foil. and. although 
a powerful remedy, contains nothing hurtlul to tne 
most delicate constitution. 
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc- 
tions for using, in English, French, Spanish and Ger- 
man, accompany each box, and also are sent free 
to any address when requested. 
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Five Dol- 
lars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world i or will 
l>e sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation, 
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent. Proprietors’General Agents for America, OSD A R 
ii. MOSES & CO., Cortlandt St., New York. 
W. F. PHILLIP* & CO., Portland, Wholesale 
Agent Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine. 
June 13eoduow&wly 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Doiitiwt, 
PORTUND.NE, 
Sept 29— Hodtl 
DR. l'RUVm, has taken an office sin. e the lire, at No. 241 Congress sheet, where he will 
attend to cal's by night, ns well as by dnv. 
jul20 dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor, Franklin Wh&rf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EOO SIZE. 
300 TOXS LOCUST MOUXTAIX 
EOO AND STOVE SIZE. 
900 TONS LOBERY, 
free burning ami VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
Tliese Coals are nl the very nEST quality, anti war- 
anted lo give satlsiartion. 
ALSO, brtft cords oi best qnalitv of HARO and 
SOFT wool), which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
|y Give us a call and tvy us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf____ 
rrm,: walker horse hay eork will he of I fered for Rale at R. & t. King * arapjha, 
an«l hr Emery & Waterhouse, P^tlaml, during the 
remainder of tho haying MERR1LL) 
Jull8 Ageet for Portland and Westbrook. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Tt M. TATTKlf A « o., AmMmi. 
IJ* Gekteel Household Furnitvrk at auc 
tioh. on Mondav, July JM, at lo A. M.. at th « 
brick Dwelling, No. 4* Danloftti street, will Ik* aol l. 
tho entire Furniture, consisting ol lull parlor ctn. 
In Mack walnut and plush, sue • s Solas, Invun-, 
Lounges, What Note, Rockers, Chairs, Card. W* rk. 
[ Center and Pier Tables; lull Chamber Set, Ru- 
reaim, Bedsit ads. Chairs, Tables and Sinks; Bros* 
sells, Superfine. an«J Oil Cari>ets; Rugs. Curtain*. Mirrors, Paint lugs, Feaiber Beds, Mattresses, Bed-- 
«' ng, Table Linen, Cutlery, Crockery, Glass, china, 
and Plated Ware. Kitclicu Furniture, and Stove*, 
together with the usual variety of useful articles 
ueli as should he found in every well Hunched es- 
tablishment. This furniture was made n>r the pres- 
ent owner and having been well cared lor Is now in 
good order. House open at i* ami saP at 10 A. M. 
The above sale adjourned until further notice, 
is 
AB. PAl'TklV A t'O., Auriioii« cr«. 
D 
on ice. iso For airret. 
WELLING and LAN Hat Ferry Village at Auc- 
tion. On Monday, July 3d, t 3 P. to,, on tho premises, at Ferry V Uage. will be sold a large two 
s or led wooden Dwelling, together with the Land. Lot about 70x2x0. This property Is near Dyer’s ship yard, and handv to the Steam Ferry, by which communication can he had with the citv ever\ hall 
hour, lruni « A. M. till up. M. For particulars call on l he Auc loneers. » ts 
1^1 «tN. ■ 1 K. nt A iMiiou. On Tuesday, Ju- J ly ..1 at lo o clock A. M„ at Ho .ko No. 2t», Free sheet, rect idly occupied uy Mrs. Baker as a Board- 
'V,h"‘ iumitnre in said 
... ——. ——... stone ami Iron ware; I abl cutler>. sofiis, lounges,Ac. <yc. Together with the entire Klichen Furniture. 
HEN BY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers, 
jv i*.r» dtfl (ittiee 170 Fore street. 
£1 1H. PATTEN A CO., Auction.™*. i« Office, tRO Foie Street. 
Brick Stokes and Land on Fork Street, at 
Auction. On Tuesday, .July 31, at 3 o'clock, P. M., 
on Ihe premises. Fore street, corner of Wtdger\’» 
wliaif, will be sold, without the least reserve, the 
two thro storied bnck Stores, on Fore street, num- 
bered 201 and 206, now occupied by Moses Morrill. 
each having a front of about 34 feet by a)>oiit 
50 in depth. Thes? stores are substantially built, 
heavily timbered, in good repair and well adapted 
tor wholesale busine hot for wanuPicturing purpo- 
ses For pariiculars and terms of sale, call on the 
Auctioneers. jy27-ts 
bl i?I. PATI'EN A CO., Aurtiaspfrw, 
Mil* Office, Iso Fove Street. 
Dwi.Li.iNO and Land on Washington Strett 
at AlurfloK. On Wednesday, Aug. 1st, at 34 o’clk. 
on tin? premises, will be sold the two stoned and 
ba&cmcnt I (welling, 120 Washington street. House 
tiid-hcd throughout, has nmc rooms, all in good re- 
pair and air inged lor one, two or llnce families; 
pit m \ of water, and good Barn on the premises. 
Part of the purchase money cun remain on niort- 
gage. Lot about 56x100. For particulars, call on 
the Auctioneers. 
Immediately after the above, the next eattcrlv va- 
cant lot, l»a*. mg a front of about 5J leet and about 
I6»fa depth. j>.T 
\irAlilJAIII,!<! Real llnlnlr at Auction — That large ami commodious House, situated in 
ihe pica-an I village of Fryeburg, Maine, formerly 
owned and occupied by the lat.* I»r. Kcut 1 Banows. together with a spacious barn and about ten acres ol 
:and connected therewith, will be sold at Public 
Amdion, on Thursday, Aug. 9, at 2 o'clock, P. M. 
Tbe premises were once owned by Ihe late lieu. J. 
W. ltlplry. The front part oi the* house was consid- 
ered better constructed than a y in the County ol 
<hAfi. Thtlc ar«- on the promises a variei v ol shade 
and apple types, excellent water, and all the anpur- 
tenances of a com lor table and agreeable icsidcnce. 
Immediate possession given. Terms liberal and 
madckuowii Kl the time and place of sale, on the 
premises. Em|uPe of Mr. Ch&rles D. Barrows, Frye- 
burg; Hon. Hen. It. Burrows, Westbrook, Me., or 
of the subscriber, at Concord, N. 11. 
Jy2t dts 8kLVESTER DANA. 
I’ nf Anrfieii. On Thursday, Aug. 9, 
o'clock, P. M., we shall sell House, No. 59 
Sumner street. It is a two story wooden house, 
with a basement, finished throughout, with 11 rooms; 
good closets, good cellar, plenty hard ami soft water; 
Very centrally located, pood neighborhood, and a 
tery dtsirah'e property. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, 
jul 27—td Ottice at No. 176 Fore street. 
BRICK llou*rni Auction. On Wednesday Aug. 11, at 3o'clock P. M. on the premises, we 
shall sell!he Brick House, No. 40. Brackett street, 
near the head of Gray street. It is new, wit 14 fin- 
ished rooms, gas, hard and soil water, a capital cel- 
lar, good stable with a slated roof, a good wood 
house, Ac., Ac. It is a valuable property, in an ex- 
cellent neighborhood and very de irabie for a resi- 
dence, Possession given in 30 days. 
H£NfiY BAILEY a CO., Auctioneers. 
jy‘.'o dtd Office 170 Fore street. 
I? W. PATTEN A CO., Anclionrrn, xU» Office, 180 Fore Street. Real Estate on 
Tyng Street at Auction. On Wednesday, Aug. 
1st, at 12$ o'clock, ou the x>reniises, No. 17, easterly 
side of Tyng street, the neat ami cozy two storied 
dwelling, together with the land. The house con- 
tains nine finished rooms, well arranged tor the 
houKck- t-per, with all the conveniences found in a 
lik class dwelling. Shade trees in front, garden in 
the rear. Sale positive. Terms one half cash; re- 
maindc in one, two or three years, with note and 
mortgage. jy23 dts 
NSW Carriage* and Carriage Material at AurtiaH. On Wednesday, August 1st, at 
11 o’clock, A. M., at the carriage manufactory of 
Mr. F. If. Randall, No. 20 Preble stre t, we shall sell 
t e entire stock of Carriages and Carriage Meterial. 
There will be 20 new open and top buggies, sun tops, riding wagons, carryalls, Ac. These carriages are 
all new, custom made, of the best material and 
workmanship, and in ti e most approved styles 
Alscr, 40 unfinished Carriages, in different states ot 
forwardness—some with omy the woodwork—other* 
ironed, but all of choice material and work so far a* 
finished. Tho proprietor* ot Ibis establishment 
would sav, the entire stock ol carriage* and material 
must he closed up at once,as wc have old the build- 
ings occupied by ns as manufacture aud sale rooms, 
and must Utli\er them up hweilktlk. 
John Randall, F. H. Randall. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO Auet’rs, 
jy24 ts Office 176 Fore street. 
CLOTHING. 
NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN ! 
EMERSON & BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests! 
Also an additional stock ot 
HftU.Ovpa and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
all of the best style and quality, which we offc; at 
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers. 
Don't fail to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and -ook at our fine stock of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. We have a largo stock of DUSTERS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our 
customers. 
8. EMERSON. M. L. BURR. 
Portland, Jane 16, 1366. junelstf 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GEHT8’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company's, 
Just Removed to 
28 Market Square. 
PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PoBTLAXb 
mav22u.dm E. LEVEEN k CO. 
pLOTHINO.—Thu citizens of Portland and the be- nevolent in other parts ot tho country, arc re- 
quested to send at ouce to the Committee on Cloth- 
ing at Ward Hoorn No. 5, Pry Goods, Boots aad 
Shoes, or any other article cf clothing now or old, 
they can possibly spare, as tnc need is immediate and 
urgent. W. S. DANA, Chairman Gom. 
j 9tf 
BLANCHARD'S 
improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some toilers 700 deA. of heat is thrown away. making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiol. The Question is 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes period control ol all 
the heat and nukes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion tne smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat bur 200 dogs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the hie!. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on tho Piano-Forte at No. ?1 Brackett Street or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
Portland. Mar. 2fi, lWk*. 
I cheer hi'ly recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, ami think 
those who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
Jane 25—dtf 
__ 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNK. Dealer, tn Real Estate. No. 1081-2 Middle St. To those who were 
rendered homeless by the late Are. we would sav, wo 
have real estate that*must to sold.to relieve the own- 
ers from pecuniary embankment, and goto bar- 
gains can therefore be bad. Over $200,000 worth ol 
Ttcsido ces for sale. Capitalists wishing to lease land 
lor business purposes are invited to call. 
Frank G. Patterson. P»»» Chadburne. 
July 11—dtt ___ 
$3000 RKWARli! 
Eight Thousand Dollars In Bills, ami Sixty 
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom. 
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for 
the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a propor- 
tionate sitm for » *cs'* amount, or two thousand dol- 
lars for the apprehension of the thieves. 
N. PURRINGTON, Prest. 
Bowdoinham. Juue22d, 1868. Jeltdtl 
Factstcorthrememberlny ! ! 
NO more Sky-blue head*! No more turning away oi your beat friends because they smell Sulphur. 
PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIR RF. NEWER 
will restore Ruled and gray hair pcifoctly natural (no 
yellow» ; It will arrest its falling off at once; it covers bald heads sometime* with a good head of hair; it 
cures any dim asc of the scalp, and sick, headache; It 
la the bed coloring and dressing combined, in tho 
land. Beautifully perfumed- Try a bottle. n. H. 
Hay A Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it In any 
uantltioe. june20dUm 
THE MARKETS. j 
Foreign Murkrlu. 
[Latest l>y Telegraph to Londonderry. 
Liverpool, July 20.—Cotton-—The Cotton Brolc- 
er’a Circular reports tlie sales of the week at 71,000 
bales including D.ono to speculators and 20,COO to ex- 
porters. The market opened irregular, closing alter ionic iluctuation at a decline of $d, principally on 
middling qualities. 
The authorized quotations arc as follows:—Orleans 
Fair lCd: Middling 14Id. Mobile Fair lCJd: Middling 
1-hl. Uplands Fair JCd; Middling 13jd. 
The sales to-dav arc estimated at 12.000 bales, in- 
cluding 4.000 to speculators and exporters. 
The stock in port is estimated at 878,000 bales, of 
which 008,000 hales are American. 
Breadstuff's very dull; Corn easier. 
Provisions dull. 
London. July 20. P. M.—Consols closed at «8J@ 
884 money. 
American Securities.—U. S. n-20*s Cii3 @70|; 
Illinois Central Sliares 77 @ 774; Erie Shares 124 
New York itlnrkclH. 
New York. July 28. 
Colton—steady but dull; sales COO bales at 3G*@ 38c 
for Middling. 
Flour— quite tirm for sound low grades, and hoavy 
and declining tor other kinds; salos 7.200 bbls. at 5 CO 
@7 CO for Supertine State. Extra do. C75 @ 8 25. 
Choice 8 30 @ b 7r». 
Wheat—lirm and quiet with ihir inquiry far prime No. 1 Spring; salos 15,000 bush. New No. 1 Milwau- 
koe at 2 03 (a) 2 10. 
_Corn—without decided change: sales 40.000bushels at 844 @ 85c for sound mixed Western, and blc for 
Western yellow'. 
Whiskey—nominal. 
Pork—heavy; sales 5.700 l»bls.at 31 5C @3108 for 
now mess, closing at 31 50 cash. 
liard—steady; sales 455 bbls. at 18 @ 201c. Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum —nominal. 
< I roceries—quiet Freights to Liverpool—without change. 
_DIED._ 
In this city, July 29, Laura L., daughter of An- 
drew' 1 an 1 Louisa I) Abbott, aged •* years I* mos. 
[Funeral on Monday afternoon, at 3 o clock, irom 
No. 5, Mechanic street. Friends are invited to at- 
tend. J 
^__________ 
IMPORTS. 
CIENFUEGOS. Brig Thos Albeit—180 hhds 2# 
tes molasses, to E Churchill & Co. 
Brig Estciano—242 hhds ;to tes molasses, E Cliur- 
chill & Co. 
SAGUA. Brig Essex—350 hhds 35 tea molasses, 
H F Machin. 
Brig W H Townsend—174 hhds 0 tes 131 bbls mo- 
lasses, Churchill, Browns & M <nson. 
Brig Delmont Locke—005 hhds 50 tes sugar, II T 
Machin. 
Sch Helen Hastings—2(»8 hhds 51 tes 8 bbls molass. s 
E Churchill & Co. 
Skh Jda F Wheeler—80 hhds sugar, 214 hhds 30 tes 
m<«isses, E Churchill & Co. 
MATANZAS. Barque Triumph—506 hhds 82 tes 
molas-cs, to order. 
Sch Kate Carlton —433 hhds 50 tes molasses, 2 boxs 
sugar, G o S Hunt. 
Brig Annie—250 hhds sugar, John Portcous. 
CARDENAS. Barque Savah B Hale—19 hluls su- 
gar, 318 hhds 55 tes 2 bbls molasses, Isaac Emory; 3 
bbls molasses, 5900 cigars, master. 
Brig Delmont Locke—301 hhds 28 tes molasses, to 
Phinncy & Jackson. 
Barque Masonic—540 hhds 39 tes molasses, Lynch, 
Barker & Co; 7S hhds molasses, Chase, Cram & Stur- 
divant; 0000 cigars, M Peterson; 12,000 do, order. 
Sch Ellen Wyman—907 hhds 41 tes molasses, Chur- chill, Browns & Mansjn. 
HAVANA. Brig Sarrah L Ilall—984 boxes 200 
hhds sugar, 11 T Machin. 
CAIBAREEN. Brig Wanderer—115 hhds sugar, 
E Chnrchilt <£r Co; loo hluls 29 tes do, order. 
SIERRA MORENA. Sch Ruth H Biker-405 hda 
37 tes molasses, Thos Asenclo & Co. 
Miniature Alauanac.July 30* 
Sun rises.4.30 
Sun seta.7.22 
Moon rises.8.54 PM 
Hijrli water. 1.30 PM 
MARINE .1STEW8 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Sal unlay, July 28. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Sarah B Hale, (ot Portland) Hutchinson, 
Cardenns 13th Inst. 
Brig Frontier, Skinner, Philadelphia. 
Sell Kate Carlton, (Br) Bowden, Matanzas 7th hist. 
Sch Harrie.(B<) Hunt. St Andrews, NB. 
Sch Atlantic, Lippincott, Wilmington, NC. } 
Sch Ocean Star, Haskell, New York. 
Sell Superior, Hatch, New York. 
Sch Gentile, Hend. rson. New York. 
Sell Only Son, Mai son, New York fir Hallowed. 
Sc*i Florida, Thompson, Poston. 
Sch Minin ssota, Phiuney, Bos'on. 
Sch Frances ColHn, Wass, Salem. 
Sch Decator, Wentworth. Deer Isle. 
Sch J p Mcrriam. Clark, Bangor. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, SlierwooNew York—Emory 
& For. 
Brig Charles Albert, (Br) Joyce, Sydney, CB—Geo 
H Starr. 
Brig Eureka, Dlnsmore, Pictou—master. 
Brig W W Lord, (Br) Walker, Pictou—master. 
Brig Annie, iBi ) Corty, St John, NB-John Por- 
teouo. 
Sch Clara Jonklns, (Br) Rice, Annapolis, NS— 
Fletcher & Co. 
Sch Sarah, Cook, Yarmouth. NS—master. 
Sch Laleali, (Br) Thompson, Saulicrvdlc, NS. 
Sch Helen Hastings, (Br) Biannou, St John, NB— 
master. 
Sch Bowl’oIq, Randall, New York—Isaac Emery. 
Sell Mary Louise, Hamilton, Calais—master. 
Sunday, July SO. 
ARRIVED. 
U. S. revenue steamer Northerner, J McGowan, 
Washington. 
Sch Margaret Alice, (Br) Aden, Parrslioro, NS. 
Sch Granville, Morton, New York. 
BELOW—Sch Windward. 
SAILED—Brigs Chas Albert, Eureka, W W Lord, 
Annie; sells Bowdoin, Texas, and others. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, ship Lisbon, Ourtisp, 
New York. 
Below 22J, barpue Joshua Loiing, Loring, from Boston. 
MOBILE—Ar 20th, sh Daniel Wili ams, Hunt, Portland. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, brig L T Knight, Blais 
dell, C irdenas. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 21th, brig H Houston. 
French, Portland. 
Sid tin Hampton Roads 24th, sell Idaho, fmiJames 
Elver lor New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, ship Charter Oak, Tukey. 
Cdlao; brig E P Swett, Lawrence, Portland; soli 
Sea Ranger, Cleaves, Augusta. 
Cld 26th, ship Magnet, Crosby, Hong Kong; brigs 
Romance, Dune n. Nevassa; * rank E Allen, Mer- 
rill, Bath; Clara M Goodrich, Look, Boston. 
Sid fm tho Capert 21st. brigs Aliby C Titcomb, and 
Prentiss Hobbs, lor Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, sch Cygnus, Norton, Providence. 
Ar 25th, brigs Angicr IICurtiss, Merriman,Salem; 
HII McGUvery.Smart, Nuevitas; J D Lincoln, Mer 
liman, Portland. 
Cld25ih, hr g llatt'e E Wheeler, Guptill, Salem; 
sells Tennessee, Creed, Portland; Michigan, Green- 
low. Hallow, !l. 
Also Id 25th, brig Mechanic. Merriman, Salem; 
rob Jas Blips, Hatch, Belfast. 
Chi 26th, brig J C York, York, Boston; schs Mo- 
ses Waring, Plummer, Saco; GW Hyson, Scull, 
Bath. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, ling Charles Po lo, Sher- 
m n, Sagua: schsSiak, Johnson, I'm Macliias; Ken- 
drick Fish, Tun or, Calais. 
Ar2Uh barques Ellen Dyer, Shepard, Remed'os; 
Rachel, Mitchell, Matanr.as ; teh Haru'et Fuller 
Hopkins, Portland. 
Cld 24tli, ship Albert Gallatin, Delano. Liverpool. 
At 25th, ship Ceres, Humphrey, Shields. Cld 26th, barque Kdw Hid, Kirby, Nuevitas; brig 
Thos Owen, Butlertield, Nuevitas. 
Ar 27th, schs Lucy A Orcutt, Butler, Linfjui; W 
II Mailt r, Randall, Buck's Harbor; Julia, .Collin, 
Machijs; J Predmore, Seavev, Ellsworth. 
Cld 27th, brig Alberti, Dow, Bucksport; sch Cos- 
mos. Parsons, Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Whltucy Long, ! 
naves, Baltimore. 
Cld 27th, barque J C Nickels, Blanchard, Balti- 
more. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 26th, brig Maria White, 
Bryant, Glace Bay, CB, for New York; schs C F 
Young, Keen, Calais for Philadelphia; Leador, Hol- 
brook, do for Providence. 
Ar 27th, sch Dc mont, Orr, from Bangor for Phila- 
delphia, 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barques Monitor, Lai-rabee, 
Havana; Eureka, Humphrey, Turks Island; Andes, 
Dalling, Philadelphia: David Nickels, Coomlc, Kon- 
dout; orig Alfaratta, Bibber, Philadelphia: schs C 
W Holt, Hart, Novi'olk; W H Thorndike, Jameson, 
Philadelphia; Marv, Sawyer, and A J Dyer, Rogers, Elizabeth port: Jcudie, Fanning, do. 
Cld 27rh, ship Anna Kimball, Williams, N York; 
barques Sarah Hobart, Croston, for Buenos Ayres; 
Pathfinder, Ellems, Rockland. 
Ar 2*th, schs Grace Clifton, Otis, Georgetown, DC; 
Charlotte Fish, Strong. Baltimore ; Van Buren, 
Montgomery, and Convert, Pendleton, Elizabclli- 
port; Romp. Mitcholl, do; Venus, ilersey, Pem- 
broke; Adelaide, Turner, Steuben. 
Cl 2^th, Silvery Wave, Jarvis, Machi s, to load 
for Buenos Ayres; schs O M Petitt, Clark, Gardiner: 
F Nickerson, Kelley, Richmond, Me. 
SALEM—Below 26th, lirig C H Kennedy. Clark, from Rond out. 
Cli 26th, brig J H Dillingham, Mudgett, Stock- 
ton. 
foreign ports. 
At Leghorn 11th inst, ship Kit Canton, Pennell, for New York. 
At Cardiff 10tb inst, ship Montpelier, Watts, lor 
Rio Daneiro. 
At Newport 13th inst, ship Wizard King, Wood- worth, for Bombay, Idg. 
Sid mi Arica, Peru, May 11, barque Fanny Lewis, Rich, Pisagua. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro loth ult, ship C B Hafteltine 
Gilkey, Liverpool. 
Old 21st, ship Virginia. Weeks. Callao. 
Gld at Nassau. NP, l*th, barque C S Rogors, Bal- lard, Exnma ana Holm os’ Hole. 
Old at St John, NB, 25th, sliiq Corsica, Havener, Liverjpool. 
SPOKEN* 
July 15, lat 43, Ion ou, ship Gen Shepley, from Liv- erpool tor Philadelphia. 
INDIA RURBERGOODsT 
*>?t1n horned out of my Hubhcr Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit tho trade of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, until I 
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston 
where are kept every variety of goo s made iron! 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Rose for conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs. Balls. Toys, Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber 
boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes. Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horst; Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Prc- ! 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, of beautiful patt ere, and ail kinds of Rubber Goods that 
UL*ybe desired, all of which I will sell at manufoc- turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders for the present to 
jul l3co,Uf___^SfiMnVstreet, Boston. 
EXatNJ;n®f^m SnlV, 1-ho subscriber will sell J-i At Mo. lit Commercial street on Amniai 4th I next, toe following Bonds, viz u Aubdfil *Rn» 
13 Atlantic .Y St. Lawrence R.. R. Bonds 
v Androscog^n (3d mortgage) K. U. Bonds ■ 1 Androscoggin* Kennebec It. B. stock Bonds i 
If not sold that day, the sale will hecotnUnwd>nU',‘ ; 
T 
A. GBKELY GUTTER, July gj, mt.—eodlw and aug;:*I Executor. I 
NEW ADVERTI8EMNETS. 
A Bare Opportunity! 
ONL Y $33 
FOli A FULL COUltSF 
—IN THU— 
Portland Business College 
| toy id! those \vlir> have licen Iminl out rr thrown out 
oi employ omul in consequence o» the < beat File. 
Thusc wishing to tal;c a coarse would do well to 
voniniciico immediately that they may l»c picked 
»i business when the old lb ins aio re-established and 
positions ottered. 
liryant, Stratum A Gray. 
Corner (f Elm and Congress Streets. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JyMdlwtf_ 
LIMINGTON ACADEMY. 
TIFF Trustees Of this Institution have determined to pul tlie School nil its old footing, and to that 
ontl have thoroughly repaired the Academy Building, 
arranging rooms and convionccs for Music, Drawing, 
Painting, Ac., as formerly. They have also made 
ample arrangements for Board, so that all who apply 
are sure to l*c accommodated. 
W. (•. A. M., for many years connected 
with this School, will again take charge of its Inter- 
ests. and will see that as good instruction is albrdcd, 
in t lie several 1 >cparlincuts, a9can lie had at the best 
.Seminaries in the State. 
For the Fall Term, which commences on Wednes- 
day, A ugust 2lh 1SCU, we have Rccurod the services of 
Miss Agnes M. fui:i>, of Portland, as Instructress 
and Teacher ol'Music, Miss Lord will have the princi- 
pal charge of the Depart incut of Language. As to her 
skill and execution in performing upon the Piauforle, 
sho is reckoned among the best, and we have no doubt 
Unit her instruction will be equal to her accomplish- 
ments. 
For full particulars please send for a circular which 
will be furnished either by the Principal or by 
ISAAC L MITCHELL, Sec’y. 
f'lMlKCTON, July Kid, WX 
.iySO Ild&Sww 
NOTICE TO BUILDERS ! 
We aio prcpaicd to .tick all kinds of 
WOOD MOULDINGS! 
A Is*) WOOD PLANING, MATCHING, SAWING, 
TURNING, Ac., Ac, at short notico and prices same 
as be fire the file. 
Kr^liooms to let with power. 
JyCOoodliu WINSLOW A DOTEN BROS. 
WANTED. 
WANTED. Two female Compositors on News- l»apcv Work, to whom a permanent situation 
will be given. None need apply who have not al- 
ready learned the trade. Address or call at the 
JouitNAL Office, Biddclbrd, Maine. jy27tf 
WANTED immediately. Overall Shirt Makers, at J. T. Lewis & Co., No. IGalt Block, 
Commercial Streo jy2Tfl2w 
\\f ANTED — Immediately, a good Tin Plato 
TT Worker. To such a one steady employment and good wages will bo paid. A man with a family 
preferred. Ap ly to LAMB BROS, 
Jy25 dtf Clintou, Maino. 
\\f ANTED—At .'Mi Spring street, a quiet woman T t to cook. None need apply uoless they are 
capable, want a good home and ari willing to stay 
there. jy23 dtf 
PER DAY—Wanted, 10 more good agon is 
to sell Murray & Co.’s Magic Polish in the 
State ol Maine. Price reduced, making it the cheap- 
est as well as best Polish In the market. For clean- 
ing windows, mirrors, silver, tin, brittania, 4c. Sond 
20 coots for sample, or tt&nip for circulars, terms,4c. 
Big prolits. Address 
MURRAY & CO., 
jy23 d2w* Box 89, Dove ’, N. H. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received In small quantities as well as larger quantities, and 
cash paid at N o. 25 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1866.—dtf_ 
TJERMANENT and profitable employment. Agents Wanted to canvas the lor W. J. Holland’s popu- 
lar publications. Agents are making from $5 to $10 
per day. 
Apply to W. 8. COOKE, 
j lit! No. 241 Congress St. 
'YXT'ANTK© — A p:v fcner in a first-class mer- 
▼ ? chant tailoring and ready-made clothing es- 
tablishment in a large manufacturing village, about 
*ortv milos Irani Porilnnd. For further Information 
enquire of Franklin J. Rollins, office of Collector ol 
Internal Revenue, Thomas Block, 90i Commercial 
street. jol21dtl 
ANTED WANTED — WANTED — A good 
American girl to work in a small lamily.— Will pay the highest wagos. Apply at No. 183 Fore 
Street, _jul21 tl 
WANTED—A girl to do work in a family—Amer- ican or Nova Scotian, wl.lto or blaok. Apply 
at the Press office. jull6 tt 
WANTED. A French Pastry Cook. Apply at 233 Congress St. jy24dlw 
UBKANT8 Wanted. 100 bushels of Ripe 
Cu rants wanted, lor which the highest market 
price will be paid bv 
GREENOUGH * MORSE. 
jy25—d&w2w No. 20, Market Square. 
■ ■$!■■■■ mi — 
CAltLETON & HOVEY’S 
Summer Lozenges / 
-foe- 
Diarrliea Dysentery, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Cholera Infantum, 
-AND- 
A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera• 
These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quanti- 
* 
ty of the mo< Heines generally prescribed by the best 
physicians, for Summer Complaints. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agest 
June 29—eod9w For State of Maine. 
GEORGE F. TAIiBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar?l—d«w«m 
Commission Merchants, 
465 ¥inth Street, Washington, D. 0, 
0T* Particular attention paid to the sale ol 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite, Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Bay, Potatoes. Coin 
Oats, &c.,&c. 
1 
Mercantile Collections mado in this Clttr. and 
through our coricspondeuce in all parts $f the 
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained 
for vessels with dispatch. 
Fit*All Claims against the Government promptly collected. 
8. P. Brown, Late htavy Agent. A. P. Brown. 
J uue —d3iu 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND— 
W O O I> I 
GEO. GILMAN i CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
c.8^ formerly occupied by tho CONSUJfERS MUTUAL COAL CO., and aro 
now prepared to furnish tho different varieties o 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of Mic cltv. wldrli wo will sell 
at the lowest cash priciS. ,®w dis- charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free ^r^r'Srart pure: White Ash Egg and Stove. Also ^n,. wdlv°r 1 ®!Ees»for iurnace and stove, 
u 
^ur 
,. a.? are under cover, qpreem d, and de- livored m the best possible manner, ^e intend to spare no effort on our part to please those who may patronize us with their ordeis. 3 
June II—dtf 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT ! 
mck'*paunt *— 
Steam ICng’ines, 
Saving75pcr cent 
m space, weight, transportation, 
friction and 
number of parts, 
over the best on- 
gino», with great 
economy in 
steam and im- 
pairs. Thecheap- 
most durable made. Adi.ted'to ilr- 
«*»“!!_Yo.lt 
F^M^iii^h^fe0-!!" !>" Itl«a Drat rale farm ol 110 acre*, with l twottanf H01180, ill good lepairutul a new Barn with crime •l"> 0(1. There is a n a or lolling supply of good watw and wood lot. Said isrm is situated on H» rS Irom «a*caiappa to Gorham Ci.rnor, about one ndlo fr .iii ih(5 latter place. For further particular* nrmiv to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, " j l^ Cook, on 11.e premises. Jy27-eodtf 
Vo CWDS Nolice ishcreby-givei ,"'i?v‘!nK described goods were seized 
w..m c®?.f® da>* hereinafter mentioned raft \ lotatinn <>f the revenue laws: (Toni' °«i t*/v* 
board s earner New York I box cutlery'and ^ecd- ies; Jnl.v 12. al Apprawm’s oilice, Portland (torn steamer Now »™irawick, 1 trunk, marked ‘<’l> “l ea. Ii. Portland,” containing package sugar do c..V' 
rants, do cottee, do spice, do raisins, and snndrj 
nac',ages preserves; July 12. on board steamer New ork. o. e crate containing 281 wool skins, one hhd containing 140 calf skins. Anv person or persons claiming Iho same are requested to appear and make Kuril claim within ninety days from the dale hereol 
otherwise the said goods will be disposed of in ac-l 
cordancc with the act of Congress, approved April 
2, lsee. 1 
Israel Washburn, jb„ collector. 
July 2.-, lKiili. Jv24 law3w 
KEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
LANCASTER HALL 
FURNITURE 
WAREHOUSE ! 
The undersigned being '— 
The Only Furniture Dealers 
—at rurar.xt— 
IN PORTLAND! 
Deg leave to infirm their friend and tlio public that 
they are prepared to flu 
ORDERS 
—FOR— 
FURNITURE 
x 
or 
EVERY DESCRIPTION ! 
Office, Parlor, 
Chamber, 
Pining Room, 
and Kitchen. 
And would call attention to tlicir 
LARGE AND WELL SELEOTED STOCK 
.. f.» } 
Mow on Hand I 
—CONSISTING IN PART OF— 
Wood and Marble Top, 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHESTNUT AND GRAINED 
CHAMBER SETTS! 
TERRY BETS AMD I1AIE CLOTH PARLOR 
sum 
of every description and quality. 
% 
ETAGERE’S, 
WHATNOTS, 
Centre, Extension, 
Ironing and Kitchen Tables ! 
MIRRORS 
—AND— 
MATTRASSES 
—OF— 
EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
SIDEBOARDS, 
BOOK CASES! 
Chairs of Every Style t 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Paid to retiring 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS 
AS THi: SAUK 
Qualities and Grades of Goods 
IN BOSTON. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 
JyGOdlra LANCASTER HALL. 
Fryelburg Academy! 
9 
TH E FALL TEJR31 
of this Institution will commence on 
WEDBESDAY AUGUST 29TF, 1EG6, 
Paul continue cloven weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. U., Principal. 
TUITION. 
Common English, $4.00. 
Higher English and Latin, 5.®rt 
(.rock uud Modern languages. C.00# 
Music uud />ratting by coinircteut teachers. 
Popular lecturers may be expected duridg tho 
Dom-d can bo obtained on reasonable terms. Also 
rooms for students wishing to board themselves. 
Application should be mado hnnudiately in porsou 
or by loiter to the PltlNQll’A L or to 
JyC0eo<13w D. B. SEWADL, Scc’y. 
INSURANCE, | 
■ 11,i p ■. 
notice' 
I LL persons holding poViole* takeh out at our , IV Agency, are requested to present them forth- 1 With at the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hall, so 
that they may be registered forthwith for settle- 1 
Went. The business of insurance will be continu- 
ed at tho store or Messrs. Bradbury, Coolldge & 
Rogers, Commercial Street. 
J>1_tf__J.K. POWfr SON. 
VfAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The 
A A new (stock) Class in this Company met with 
some losses at the late fire in Portland, but they will 
be promptly paid from their surplus profits. No as- 
sessment upon the members is necessary. Risks of 
insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms aud 
the papers will l«e (erwaidel to the insured as first as 
the great pressure of business at the office will per- 
mit. JOHN A. WATERMAN, See 
Please call on E. WEBSTER * SON, Agents, No. 
9 South street. jl2 
VfANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bos 
ton. The Agency of this Company has been 
removed to No. 19 FREE STREET. All 
Itursous having claims for losses at tho late Are, on 'olicie issued by this Couipauy. will please pre- 
sent them for adjustment and payment. Policies 
will be issued as formerly, on all insui able proper- 
ty, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well 
known as one of the most reliable in the country, 
jy9 _NAT1PL F PEERING. Agent. 
TOI1N E PONY & SON may be found over Lancas- 
ter Hall every day and are prepared to take 
Risk* to any amount wanted in the most reliable 
American and unglish Companies in tho United 
States, and will pay all losses by the late lire in 
Cash, as soou as the parties send in their proofs. 
jy9 JOHN E. DoVV <& SON. 
I~mrBAN€B THE HOME INSURANCE CO, with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,£50.000, 
having settled and i aid in full every claim lor lo s in 
the lire of the 4 b inst, are prepared to issue policies 
on as favorable terms os are consistent with prompt 
payment anil ult mate security to Policy holders, 
and in all other Comp ides represen:ed by tils 
Agency. jul 17dCw 1X)W & LIBBY. 
L g, Twomldey, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the public 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall bo faithfu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. jullCti 
International Insurance Company 
Of the City of New Vork. 
Cash Capital.$1,non,000 
Total Assets, July 10,1S06,. .$1,416,017 42. 
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire, 
$218,341,89. 
All persons desiring fire Insurance can obtain ! 
good policies in this Co. 
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the recent 
fire, will confer a favor by calling at our office ad- 
justing tholr loss and receive their MONEY. 
Portland Office 166 Fore Street. 
J. W. MONGER* SON. 
July 13,1866. jull4 d3w 
V] OTICE to the Public. There is a ru mor cur Aa rent, which is ialse, in the City, staling the Char 
ter Oak Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn., are unable to 
{>ay their losses and are going to wind up. I now beg c ve to state that the Charter Oak Office is abund- 
antly able and willing to pay all their lossos amount- 
ing to over seventy five thousand dollars, and that 
they aro issuing Policies as usual at current rates. 
JOHN E. DOW * SON, 
julyl5dt( Agents. 
Home Insurance Comimny, 
Ot Now Haven, Conn. 
Cash Capital.$1,000,00 
With barge Surplus. 
All persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain good 
policies in this Company. 
All persons sustaining loss dr damage by the late 
fire, will confer a lavsr by calling at our office, and 
adjusting their loss, and receive their money. 
Portland Office 116 Fore street. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON. 
jdl 14—3wed 
John E. Dow & Son, 
Are prepared to Issue Policies on the following first 
class Companies: 
metropolitan, of New York. 
Capita) and Surplus, $1,500,000 
Phopiiix, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Niagara, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000 
manliattan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
North American, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $780,000 
Yonkers, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $490,009 
Columbia, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $000,000 
Springfield Fire and marine. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Hanover, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Charter Oak, of Hartford. 
Capital and Surplus, $400,00 
Union, of Bangor. 
Capital and Surplus, $180,000 
Baltic, of New York. 
Copital and Surplus, $280,000 
Enterprise, of Philadelphia. 
Capital, $200 000 
Liverpool, London and Globe,'of 
LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Assets, $16,000,000 
JOHN eTdOW & SON, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
All persona insured in our office will please present 
their claims promptly for adjustment. jul 13 tf 
Springfield Fire and Marine Insur- 
ance Company. 
Springfield, Mass., July 9, I860. 
To the Agents and Patrons of the Springfiold Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company: 
Gents:—We take this early oppoitunity to con- 
gratulate ourselves, agents and patrons, that not- 
withstanding tho great tire at Portland, July 4th, 
this Company, the ‘Old Springfield Fire and Marine’ 
is sound, vigorous and strong. 
Our losses at Portland are largo ; we estimate 
$80,000, after deducting salvages; but heavy as the < 
claims are, we are prepared to cash every elaim as 
soon as presented, asking no delay. 
We submit to yon a Sta'emeut of our Assets, and 
wc are grateful that alter deducting our liabilities, 
including Portland claims, we can show the Very re- 
spectable amount of $123,172 58 over and above the 
Capital Stock ot $300,000. 
Statement, July 1st., 1868. 
Capital Stock,.$300,000 00 
Surplus,after deducting all claims, 803,472 58 
% $508,472 58 
Less Portland claims, 80,Q00 00 
$423,472 58 
EDMUND FREEMAN, President. 
J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary. 
JOHN E. DOW A MON, Agent*, 
jul 13 Lancaster Hall. 
Continental Insurance Company 
Of New York. 
Cash Capital,....*.. .$500,000 
Cash Surplus,... 1,1181,000 
Cash Assets. 1,600,000 
Three-fourths of the net profits are divided to the 
customers in Scrip hearing interest, redeemable hi 
the order of its issue. 
This company has paid in full all Us losses by the ... 
fire of July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,500, sustain- 
ing its well-known reputation for promptness and 
honorable dealing. 
i Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, espoc- 
all y solicited. 
FOYE, COFI* 1N & SWAN, Agents. 
jull7d4w 185 Fore St., up stairs. 
NOTICE—The Si ckHolders oi the Dir.go Insur- ance Company are hereby notified that the Di- 
rectors of said Company have this day determine,! 
that the full amount of all the notes given for stock 
therein, shall be paid on or before August 20. 1866, 
and have for lhat purpose mode an assessment of 
one hundred dollais per share. Payment of said 
notes must therefore be made as a'Nkve, at the office 
of the Company, No. 1 Un on Wharf, or tho Direc- 
tors will, in default thereof, proceed to sell tho col- 
lateral securities given for said notes, according to 
th provisions ot the By-Laws ol sa d Company. 
By order of the Director*. 
jul 19 lm JEREMIAH DOW, Sec^ 
JYotice. 
All persons holding Policies against the Insur- 
ance Companies I represent, will confer a favor by 
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All 
our Companies are able and willing to pay their 
losses. 
I should he happy to take the risks of those Coin-* 
panics who have neen burnt up. 
Office. 1G6 Fore street. 
jyQfc; J. W. MPNGER t 9QN. 
REPUBLIC Insurance Company, of New York City. 
Cash Capital.$300,000 
Surplus,. 275,tKK) 
Total Cash Assets,. 575,000 
The loss bv this Company In the Portland lire is 
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus. 
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have 
not already received tbelr money, are invited to 
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing 
insurance in a Company, First Class, In every Te- 
spect, at feir rat<is. are invited to call at my office, No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
Jy23 WABREN SPARROW, Agent. 
JOHN YV. HUNGER A SON, 
ARE prepared to issue Policies in the following Companies: 
International Insurance Co., of New York, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Home Insurance Co., of Hew Haven, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000, 
American Ins. Co., of Providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
MercianntM Inn. Co., of Providence, B. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000. 
The loss s at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th 
Inst, will amount to over $300,000, every dollar 
of which has been paid or is in process of adjust- 
ment. We would respectfully request a 1 persons 
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will 
place their risks in responsible offices. 
Other, 1O0 Pore Street. 
Jul20-tl JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, 
Promptness and Liberality, with 
Reliable Insurance, 
ALL persons holding Policies with the Portland Mutua', Dirigo, Plscataqua, or other Insura ico 
Companies now in unfavorable circumstances, may 
have their risks placed immediately in the SOUND 
and RELIABLE Companies represented by me, all 
of which are paying every dollar of their losses 
promptly and libcraliv, os hist as presented. I con- tinue to be Agent lor the following sound Companies, 
Pheon x, North American, Merchants, City, and 
New England, of Hartford, Conn., Harmony, of New 
York; Atlantic Eire and Marine, ol Providence. 
K. R.; Al lantle Mutual Co., of Exeter, N, II. All 
person, holdlug Policies with the good old Western 
Mass. Insurance Co., (which voted to close up, al- 
though as sound and reliable as any Bank in Port- 
land, having re-insured all their risks with another 
Company,) will have no occasion to make any change 
ot papers; but if wishing to do so, ate requested to calf on me before doing so. Every dollar of j Is losses 
is being paid promptly and will continue to be so. 
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
79 Commercial St., over John Dennis & Co.s 
jui la dtt 
lasriuntcE. _| 
Tltc Enterprise Insuiaro lo*, 
400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Cash Capital, paid up In full, $200,000 00 
Cash Assets, January 1,1SG0, 379,765 46 
The investments ot this Company aie in First Mort- 
gages on Real Fstatin the City of Philadelphia, 
Government Loans.and other securities eare- 
iully selected. 
Perpetual Fire Insurance Explained for the benefit 
ot Real Estate Owners, Trustees of Churches,Schools, 
and other public buildings. 
Perpetual Fire Insurance on Brick and Stono 
Buildings has been thoroughly tested (by one Com- 
pany in Philadelphia lor over one hundred Years,and 
Id now in general use in that city,laud having prov- 
ed the cheapest ami host mode of Insurance, is pre- 
ferred by all who examine into its merits. 
Perpetual Pohcloa do not reouire to be renewed, 
and the assured arc consequently, not eX]H)8ed to the 
danger of their insurances expiring, as In the case of 
Term Policies. Tim premium paid is a deposit,which 
is reclaimable by the assured, less a deduction or live 
per centum on cancellation ot policy. 
F. Ratchford Starr, President. 
Tims. II. Montgomery, Vice-President. 
Alox. W. Wister, Secretary. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents, 
July 11—dtf Len. aster Hall. 
UTUAIi BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Tlie numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, arc inlonned 
that its office ih mw established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas' Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jul 19 State Agent. 
ETIVA L\Nl It A I\ C‘K «’0.—All parties hav- ing claims against the AS:nn,” arising (torn 
losses by the rocen Hie, will please present them at 
once for adjustment and payment, at our office. 
Those electing insurance are reminded that we con- 
tinue to issue Polcies tor this favorite Company, 
on all insurable proi or tv 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Ago »ts, 
ju!20-dtf 185 Fore street. 
IN Hi liA17€K-b®MfK by the late lire nil paid up—All {arsons desiring sale insurance, 
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre- 
scu ed by J. D. SEA VE V, Agent, 
office, 17 Mark* 1 Square. 
Risks taken rs low as in any good Company. 
ju!20 
_ 
General Insurance Agenoy! 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. Pare Hired, (up stairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. •< Slvr V.rk. 
Iu.nrtiuco L«. af North America, 
•>' Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
*£tna* Of Hartford* 
RoyaE, Of Lirerpool ssd Laudon* 
C'ouiiuciitul, Of New York* 
Arctic. Of New York* 
IdOrilltard* Of New York* 
Fulton, Of New York* 
Norwich* Of Norwich* 
People’*. __Of Woreeuter* 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Conueetieut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Conueetieut General, Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York* 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$37,000,000* 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as a ell as Fire risks bound at 
onco. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid, 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
EF* Marine Risks placed m any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Feb. 10 I860—dIf 
LOST. 
POL It11 EH LOHT —Supposed to have been taken by mistake, irdin room No. A1 Preble 
House, a bundle of Policies and ot her papero, belong- 
ing to W. F. 1 liiliips A Co. Whoever has tbeio, 
will please return them to \Y. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholes do Druggists, 14M Commercial street. 
j>27 d3t 
_ 
1710UND. In this city a Pocket-Book containing 
Jr money &c.; by proving property and paying 
charges tlie owner can have the same. 
Portland, July 27th-dtf CYRUS K. BABB. 
BOARD AMD ROOMS. 
BOARD, at the Hen Hide. Large, airyrooms, and genteel board, furnished by the subscriber 
at his residence, which is pleasantly situa ed on 
Peak’s Island, Portland bailor, ana is one mile 
North-East from the steamer landing. Baggage 
taken free to and from the hou e and landing. Goop 
iacillties for b <t ing, boating, 4c. Charges moder- 
ate. Address Robert F. Shillings, care of Geo. 
Ticietbcn, Portland, Me. j)27-dBw 
Rooms to L«t. 
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cushing’s Island. 
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 7.18C6_ )y9 tf 
BOARD for families* Three <Sl‘four small families can be accommodated at the Wliito 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. MILLER. Proprietor. 
jul23 t! 
Mourns to let. 
•*. Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cnsliing’s Island. 
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor. H 
Portland. July 7,1KG. ;• >yOtf 
'■ 
Which will recommend themselves to every otie; who 
has ever used Liquid Dyes for 
Brilliancy ot Color, 
Simplicity of Use, 
Certainty of Satisfaction, 
Fconomy of Time, 
Freedom lirorn all Dust or Dirt. 
Mordant ami Dyes Combined in 
one preparation. 
The only Dyes or tho hind ever invented for Silk 
Woolen and Feather* that will give a perfect color re- 
qniring only 5 to 30 minutes, according to shade. 
Full directions li>r use, and Certilicatcs from emi- 
nent CbemLrta with each package. 
Samples actually dyed with each of tho colors on 
silk and woolen, may be soon and the Dyne obtained 
at all stores, for 25 cents. 
ffr^lf you desire to insure SATISFACTORY COL- 
ORS, in the shortest time, with the least troul-k, in- 
quire for for Keed'ii Liquid amt take no 
other, at they are the only Jteiiable Coloi a. 
Sold at wholesale hy « 
J. W. PERKINS k b0, and W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. t 
A nril 7—eod&w3m* 
FREIGHT FOB THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Lino. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVERY FIVE DATS. 
From Long Wlinr Boston,.at 12M. 
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, ftec ol commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., Nov 22—dlvr 9 T Whart. Boston. 
Lake Umbagog. 
f «it*** n. The new and snbstaulal steamer -HSsSaSagC“Andrew Jolinson,” will run the pres- 
ent season, on Lake Umbagog and the Megailoway river, as follows,— I earn Frost's Landing In Upton, 
every Tuesday and 1 rilav, at 7 A. M., for the Mogal- 
loway river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at 
Errol Dam On return tripe, leave Durkee’s Land- 
ing on Magalloway, at 3 P. II and Errol Dam at 5 
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s 
Landing, in Upton, at 8 P. M same day. On other days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to 
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Fare on rogular trips, $1,00. 
Connections have been made with tho Stage lir.o from Bethel, by which parties may leave Bethel on 
Mondays and Thursdays, at 8 P. M., or on arrival of tho tram from Portland and Boston, and arrivo at 
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. connect 
iug witli trains on the <t. T. Railway, East and West. 
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays andThursdnys 
by the morning train, and Portland by the alternoou 
Irain, and arrive at the lake the same day. This 
route is ono of the must beautiful and romantic in 
New England, allording to the tourist, ihe sports- 
man, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the 
finest sporliug, both for gun and rod, and tlie most healthful and idbgoraling climate. ju) 17 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE ! 
8ACCARAPPA VILLAGE. 
Tl|6 ftubecHbcftbftvIng purchased ami re- 
fitted tins Ifotol, is prepared to entertain the 
{nibltc. This House is situated within a owt.mIsoI the depot find opo mile'of the 
-celeinalcd While Sulphur Spring now ho much resorted to. Boftrdcrs will have conveyance fnniIslied them daily l o tfco Spring tree of charge. 
Terms of hoard reasonable. 
J. P. PRATT. 
! Juno 2tl, lStu;.—(JAW1 IM 
rpo LEASE. Fitly House LjU at Rent from $I2« A to ^ *0 year. 
For salt*. Filly House Lots at prices from f300 to 
$3000. MOSfcS GOULb, 
No. 55 N‘>»'^h Street, 
Or, W. II. JEUR1S, at Ho se Railroad Office, op- 
posite Prcbto Uou»e, jull6d&w 
HEAL ESTATE, 
K. M. PATTEN * CO., 
Auctioneer* ami Real Estate Broker** 
No. 180 Fore Street. 
I?*?® Rriek Residence on Pleasant Mtreet 
.,Jor 8?le' ^e °®er to the public one of the best builtonUmoetconveniently arranged h use* in this city, built of brick and furnished throughout in the niost lalthful manner without regard to cost, and bus been kept in thorough repair. On the lower floor a 
*'®.c ffW* a good dining room with kltclicn adjoin in gs. pantries, Xc., on the second floor, sitting 
room, two huge sleeping apartments, library, clothes 
presso, excellen bath room for hot and cold water, 
wjlh shower baih, on the third floor; tour well-sixcd 
bed rooms, and, above all, a large »ri<\ c< rm ided 
cellar light and airy, with furnace; cistern, ooal bins, 
Hto.ve rooms, wine locker. Ac.; gaa liitings and fix- 
tures throughout the dwellings; rooms all high 
studded. We are confident tins is one of the best 
pieces ot property now in the insrke. For particulai s 
call on the auctioneers. 
Jul2(ldt 
1/OR SAL?!—A two story House with French roof. 1 on l*ine street, and Lots on Thomas, Emory, 
and Congress streets; one near the head of Stab; ht. 
W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Portland, July 20. 2d National Bank. 
I/OK HALE, in the town of Cape ElizaUtb, a l1 desirable, genteel residence, consisting ol a two 
story irame dwelling house, containing 12 rooms; 
barn, and all necessary outbuilding with about live 
acres of land: also, a large quantity of almo t all 
kinds ot f. uit, such as apple, pear, cherry, grape, 
&e. This | lace will Ikj sold with or without the 
stock at present on it, consisting ot a horse, carriage, 
cows, pigs, chick, ns, and such Implements a are 
necessary on sneh a place. This is really the most de- 
sirable place of tli ? kind within the limits of the 
County of Cumberland. Piston e less than two miles from Portland. The property is now held and 
occupied by Capt. Thos. Edmonds. jullDtf 
HOLME for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37xG8; over 2 00 tect of land. Price $1500. Apply io 
jullStf WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
BE ALT! ELL Muburbau Keddeurr for Sale.—Tin; subscriluT oilers fi>r sale Ills Very 
attra tivo residence in Westbrook, iliree-foitrtlis of 
a mile Irom Portland, (well known as Hawthorn 
Place), on a lino with the Horse Railroad, and but a 
tew rods from tho same. Tho house Is modern 
built, containing thirteen rooms, is boated bv fur- 
nace in cellar, a abundance ot liard and soil 
water on the prem ses. It is entirely surrounded by 
tine shade trees. A garden is connected with the 
house cont lining about 400 choice fruit trees, con- 
t i ting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also, 
gqoseberr'es, currants, strawberries, etc., together 
with one of tho flqysf graperies in the State, in tine 
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excel- 
lent. oppoitunity for boating and bathing, the facili- 
ties tor hat hi n : btlug all in readiness, in short, this 
i« one at tho pleasantest p aces toi a man ol business 
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a 
tew minutes walk or ride Irom the heart of the city. 
The lot contains about six acres. For further par- 
ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room 
No. 2; ou the promises or of me. 
julySM tf ALFORD DYER. 
FOR SALE, The lot of land on the south- 
2|| east side of Congress Street, being the second iJllot west of Franklin St, measuring about 50 by 
loo feet, with cellar, brick cistern,furnace, and bricks 
on the same. WILLI AM ROSS, 
iy24dlf 73 ( ’oimnercial St. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Two dwelling houses on Oxford St; one dwelling house on Mavo St. Al- 
so lot ot land 75x120, with brick walls standing; N \ 
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of 
july24d2w GEO. SMITH, No. 187 Fore St. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ot Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will bedi- 
viuod to suit purchasers. Terms easy ami made 
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's 
Cloth in Sto e, toot of Exchange stree jull9-dtf 
HOLME fmr Male, in North Yarmouth. It is one and a hail siory, with a Stable and forty- five acres of .and, located in tho pleasantest part of 
the town, about 15 minutes ride from the Grand 
Trunk Depot, and half a mile from the Post Office 
and Meetmg House. Apply to J. STAPLES, Jr., 
oil the premises. jul 10 2w* 
House bo I» for Sale* 
ON Stevens' Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, April 11—dtf On the uremiscs. 
1TOR Male. That good Brick House, No. 8 Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and 
gas in all parts of the house. Terms $5000—pay- 
ments made easy. Enquire of 
jul 14dlm Capt. CHARLES SAGER. 
ITORSVLE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The bit is 30 feet front by about 120 feet deep.— 
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged, has gas fixtures and plenu m supply of hard and solt water; is very near the line of tno horse ears and 
every way a desirable residence For terms apply 
to II. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St. 
jy23 dtt 
STORE for Male—The two story brick store. No. 132 Fore street,—lias been occupied as a 
Clothing Store for many years. Enquire at Mer- 
chants National Bank, corner of Fore and Moulton 
streets, up stairs. jy23 2w 
TjM>R MALE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk 
J1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Bam and outbuildings,having all ti e convcn 
iences and in prime condition. It is situated near n 
grove and a snort distance from the County rood. Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorliam, July 17. 
ITOK Male, ip Sacearappa, a two story house, hearly new, cont ilnii g 8 well finished rooms, witl in two or three minutes walk ot the Depot, 
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo- 
date the purchaser. 
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sncca- 
rappa. iullttih 
NOTICE. 1 will sell on favorable terms As to payment, or let for a term of years, the Jots on the corner tif Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin atreet, including the corner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland, jyljftl 
rpO D t. Wo will let Iho third and lourtli stories A ol the store occupied by us. Apply to FLEO'CHER & CO., 
jul 14d3w 159 Commercial St. 
FOR MALE. A beautftil Gothic Cottage, near- ly new. Hituatod near the United Slates Arsenal, 
Augusta, Me. House contains seven finished rooms, 
with sink room, pantry, cemented cellar, hard and soil water. Lot contains 64 square rode, which in- cludes a good garden, with fruit trees, grape and cur- 
rants. Price only $1800. Terms one-halt cash, re- 
nt .inder in three yearly payments ol $3i 0 each. This 
is a fine opportunity for securing a good bargain.— Title perfect. Apply to 
PATTEKfcON & CHADBOIIRNE, Dealers in ReaJ Estate, No 168* Middle street. 
^Portland, July 17 —11 Congress St. 
HOLME and Lot tor sale InFalmouth. A modern built two and a half story house, of superior 
finish, just completed, stable and wood shed attach- 
ed, a never failing well, field, wood lot, and pasture adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said house Is pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes' walk from the first depot out ofPortlund, G. T. Rail- 
way. Meeting house, academy, new school house and post office, all within a few minutes' walk. En- 
qriife of 1L M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S. 
Dwight Stone on the premises. Tcttns reasonable, 
jul 13—tf 
I,TOR MALE.- 1 will sell my house No. 65 Park X St. Also a portion ol the furniture. Possession 
given teu days after sale. 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Mr. Fox for tin1 present may be found at office ol 
Smith & Reed, Morton Block. Congres st. jul I7tt 
HOLME AND MTORE for Mnlr. The House m»d Store No. 40 Washington street, in per- fect r» pair, cont lining nine rooms, beside the Slore; 
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5100 it) Terms favorable, inquire on the pr. mlscs. or ot 
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street. 
jul 18 
HOUSE FOR SALE—The undersigned otters lor sale Ids House, No. 31 Myrtle street. Posse 
sioii givou 1st ot (.ctober next. Said House eouta ns 
11 linishe 1 rooms and finished attics, cellar with ce- 
mented lioor and large brick tillering cistci-n, com- 
plete gas fixture etc. A'so, a House Lot. adjoining. 
A. WHITNEY, 31 Myrtle st.oct. 
jul 18 d2w 
HOPS* FOH NAI.K—No. h8 Danforth St,eet, cor. er of Clark slreet. For particulars call on 
FLETCHER & CO., 
juiai 3w_ IS!) Commercial St. 
HOFNK AND LOT for (fair. A three story House on Monument strei I, (called the Jordan 
House,) containing twelvo finished rooniB. Fora 
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we In- 
vite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. 
TtllvESBIIItY, No. Fc re street. 
Portland, J idy 27, IMG. 
HOFSIt AND IsOT for Male. The largo throe storied slono building, No. 29 Green St., containing 24 finished rooms, m Co,si order, and con- veniently arranged tor a Boarding House, lor lour or 
live families, or for a luunufactorv, the walls being 
more than a loot thick and buili of stone, and the 
lot extending back more than loo feet; two lllghts of stairs, from basement, to attic, and a good brick 
cistern to the collar. Price only $3800. Apply to W. H. JERKfS. Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble 
llteise-_ Jy27-lw 
Desirable House far Hnle. In Falmouth, “Fore S de,” four miles from Portland. One 
of the most desirable places now offered. Slxly-two 
acres ol laud, thircy-llvc of which is tillage, thirty 
acres of soft wood, and somo oak cuts; Is Tons of 
Hay, fence good, plenty of good waler, new two- storied house, containing fourteen finished rooms. 
Price •> 6000.ua, terms and payment easy; would ex- 
change for a house in the city. The aliove property is now offered at a bargain. It is one of the most 
beautiful situations on “Fore Side," commanding a splendid view of the Ocean, Islands, and the sur- 
rounding country. Apply to Capt. George Haskell 
on the premises or to Dr. O. Ludwig, Congress 
S-iuure. 
Portland, July 27,18GG. codtf 
QPIjfSNDlD glare Fixtures far Nnlr—on 
O r asonable terms, made for a Hat store, but 
Bait lble or almost any business, consisting of nine Upright casus, with backs six feet long, fiv e Icot high and sixteen inches deep ; uino cases twenty-four Indies deep, res.lug oil iron hraeketts and c in I e re- 
moved without taking apart—grained in iui.U'Ciun ot 
black walnut. Two couuteis, fourteen feet k>rfw, two 
feet wide; four counters, seven fret long,—black wal 
nut tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, iron 
stool-, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures, cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks Ac Will I e sold 
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A MILLER, 4H7 Broadway. New fork. jv27-dtf 
HOllNF AND MTORK far Nnlr, at Brown- field Centre. The store at present occupied by the subscriber ami formerly by Allen Bros., is offer- ed lor sale, an.l will be sold at a good bargain f r the 
purchaser. It Is one of the best locations for coun- 
try trade, and for the manuf ctore ol Clo.hing, to ho 
found In the S ate of Maine. 
But a few steps distant from the store is a very desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good 
Stock ol Goods,—all ot which will lie sold very low, 
as the subscriber has other bus'll' ss In another part 
of the State, wliioh makes it necessary for him to 
give up his bus no s here. Addriss 
JOHN H. ALLEN, 
jY-’O dtl Brownfield, Maine. 
TWO House* far k'lGOO. Two one story Houses on Oxford street; lot 3sxt0) feet, six 
and seven ro. ms; good cellars. Apply to W. H. 
JFJtUIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse R R. Office. 
jygO-dlw 
OATIjV *1500 — For one of those lour storied brick houses In Brown St cet Block, between 
Congress and Cumberland str ets. This bouse con- 
tains the modern improvement*, such as gas, bath- 
ing looms, cooking range. <Src. The block is ten 
years old and was built when the cost was one half 
the present prices. The house could not be built to- 
day for less than $6000, and the lot Is worth $1500 Apply to W. H. Jerrib, Real Estate Agent, oppos- ite Preble House. Jy26-dtr^ 
0rovS.r !So w ing L Machines; haie been used only fko m .nths In 
perleot. mining order. Also, a salendld Show Case, with silver mountings and French plate glass Call 
at, M ^ SILAS S. DREW’S, j> 26-dlw Corner Congress and Preble Sts. 
REAL ESTATE, 
t^OB SALE. The lour »tory brick bouse No. Ifl I Spring street, corner ol South, with or with bat 
furniture. The l ouse is in perfect order irom roof to 
l>asemt.ut. Excellent water and plenty of it. above 
and below, 8»d heated by steam. Can be examined 
any day from 2to3P. M. The lot contains about 
5000 square feet, Possession given on very shyrt no- 
tice. For further particulars apply to C. M. DAVIS, 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, July 10,jyl2edtf 
M 
House for Sale, No 32 Myitlo Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—iltf 
HOUSE AND JjOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer ry,—hou-*c nearly new. Enquire ot A.P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. H.MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jul 14 dtf 
I^OU Sale, 'i hree story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly new and in tine or- 
der. Immediate iKiseessiou given. 
JnlMtf W. O. rHADBOURNK. 
L’ARM for Sale In Westbrook. A choice f:irm of 
I 140 acres, well divided into mowing, post it ago and tillage; tone Held of 90 acres). A two story house with L; two barns, carriage house, stable,&c. 
Farming Tools, Stock ami present Crops. In all re- spects this is one of the best Farms in tlio count y. 
InSlll,r® of C. P1WXTER, 05 Middle St., julitshi Opposite the “Wood’sHotel/* 
1>KAUTIFUL Uesidexce foic Salk. — One ol 
JL# the hues' homes in the Portland, nice two story ttoujc, s; lendid garden, well s ocked with cherry, plum and pear troes. Lot. contains about 11,000 feet. 1 rice onW $6600. Apply to W. H. JEKH1B, dealer Ivoal Estale, at Horse Railroad olhce, opposite the Preble House. Julits If 
GENTEEL Residence for sale in Uorbnm. One of (he finest residences in Uorhain, now occupied 
by Majo Mann is oderwl for sale The h.mso is two 
stories, thoroughly Unbilled inside and out, oiul iu 
situation is ulisur)Mused in that beautiful village.— 
'The lot is large, upon which is fruit trtes ol various 
kinds, slinibeny, Ac. A nice spring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern m 
the cellar. It also has a tine stable. This excellent 
property will commend Rsell lo any man who i# in 
want ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of 
Portland. 
For farther particulars enquire of WM. H. JKK- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horne Railroad Office, 
Opposite Preble House. jylldtf 
HOlr*l<: niiil 1.01 for 8nle. A two and a half storied House on Alder Street; only three years 
old, an abundance of good water; has a tine garden 
of fruit trees and slirul»erry. The lot contains about 
GOOO feet. The house will accommodate two families, 
or moic if desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- 
ed of the best materials, and is located in un unob- 
jectionable neighborly khI. 
Apply to WM. H. J K lilt IS, Heal Estate Broker, 
at Horse Railroad ottiee, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—dtl 
OlVIiY $3,800 for a lot of land, a two story and a one anil a halt story dwelling House—will ac- 
commodate four families ; Lot 6U*9i ioet —all for 
$3,HX). 
Tills property is pleasantly located on Munjoy 
Hill. Pleufy of hard and soft water. Title perfect. 
Apply to WM.H.JKRRIS, Real Estate Broker, 
at Horse Railroad Olbce, opposite PrebJo House. 
July 12—d3w 
I^OR 8A l,l<}. A dwelling bouse, centrally locat- ad, with all the modern improvements. Apply 
to J. €. PROCTOR. Jy12—eodlra 
House and land for sale at a bargain A new 2 j story House, with Land, situated oil 
Vine street, nearly completed, with material enough 
to finish; has a good collar, and will be sold lor cash 
at a bargain. Till© clear. For further particulars, 
enquire of JOSEPH CASTELL, on the premises. 
Jy28 dtw* 
_
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Core 
The World’s Uri at Remedy 
DYSP PSIA! 
ami all diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle la guaranteed to care tho worst cafe of 
Dyspepsia in existence and our. dost will instantly 
relieve the mo^t aggiavatod attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, Sick Headache, 
Dysentery, Birkness at Stomach 
Fever and Ague, Heartburn, 
Colic Fains, 
and in (bet all diseases pi oooedingfrom the Stonpach 
and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent curb lot 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DERI I. 
ITY 
tad in s'ery instance regulate, and restores to ■ 
healthy condition a disordered stouaoli, enabling tilt 
patient to take healthy food without danger oldis- 
tress Dura It. It is the most wonderful remedy and 
the most speedy In its action, over known to the 
world. No one will do without it in the house that 
has ever used it once. 
YOU THAT ASK tiT7FFMKINQ, 
We beg of you, try ou are sick, to make just on* t 
1 it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists every where. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New liaven.'t'oan. 
H. H HAY, Hr F PHILLIPS * CO, and J. IP 
PFRKIJ1S V to., Agents, Portland, Me. 
1 ( ■ 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION, 
Belter than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safe to use at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden in tho direction* which accom 
puny each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN (.. (.YON, Af. O. Sold by Druggwta everywhere, 
C. G. CLARK <fc CO., Gen11 Agents, 
For U. 8. and Canada, 
J. W. PERKINS tr CO.. W, F. PtilLtJPS if CO., 
end H. H. HAY, Portland. Mo., IVliuiewie A^tnti. 
I r— — , 
Coe9s xjoayn Balsam l 
No Medicine ever known will euro 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OK RBL1KVK 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick as 
COE*8 COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry np a cough, but loosens It so that the 
patient can expectorate freely. It Is within 
the reach of all, the 
Price Being Only 35 Cents 11 
and is for sale by all Druggists, 
C.6.CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct 
w. r. Phillips t, co.,j w. prrkihs a co., 
tut H. If. ft A Yf Portland Me., Wholesale Agents. Aueuat 31.1966 eod&wlyr 
RING’S 
VEGETABLE AMBROSIA 
IS THE MIRACLE OF THE ACE! 
Gray-headed People have their locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous silken tresses of youth, and aro happy! 
Young People, with light, faded or red Hair, 
Ma’tfffdaTl "“’"7^»e”e»"^earve chan co ts and clear and healthy scalps I 
^“id'Headed Veterans have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the Dare spots covered with a luxuriant growth ot Hair, and dance for joyl 
Young Gentlemen use it because it is 
richly perfumed! 
Young Ladies use it because it keeps 
their Hair in place 1 
Everybody must and trill use it, because 
it is the cleanest and best article in the 
market 1 
For Sale by Druggists generally. 
J. W. PEUK1HS & CO., WuoleB*!.* Agriit. l*oit- 
Imnd, Mo. juiuOeoJ 
B4IMIOUW. 
^GRANO TRUNK r¥lWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rflnE23HQ Go anil after Monday, JULY 2nd 1S4**, 
t'jyrjjJBr! trains will run as follows > — 
Morning express Train lor South Farm, Lewiston, 
Gorham, isbuiu Fond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A. 
M. 
Mail Train for WatervUle, Bangor, Gorham Islaud 
Food, Mobtre/i and QucIhc at 1 IU P u 
Dii.i train connects with K.xptt><> train for Toronto, l>etroitand Chicago. Sleeping Car* attached from Island Fund toQueitecand Montreal. 
No Baggage can bo received or checked after the 
nine above stated. 
Traius w i 11 arr 1 ve as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Faris, Lew- iston and Auburn, 810 AM 
From Moutrcal, Quebec Ac. ... 216p.m. 
The Company are not responsible far baggage to 
any amount exceeding $.r4> in value (and that person 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BUY DUES, MaHui/iny Director, 
ft HAILEY, /.i/rit/ Suvtrtmltmtltnl. 
Portland, April7. Irifd. tilt 
POKTLANU 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday,May I tll., |H(S«. 
; ... Fas-s'.dpr Train* leave Portland Inr 
pr^TT^M ”°B*"I* “*’4° A‘ M" a'80 u-,,° <“» 
Leave Unst.n k,r Portland 7 3ll A M.,3.00 ae.l 7.00lexprc**,P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesday* a- d Fridays the Express train to and fVom Boston w III ran via Busina & Maine L. It., stopping on//, at Saeo. Biddelbni, K cunebiink North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Ex- eter. Haverhill auJ Lawrence. Anil ou Tuesdays, i lairs.lays and Saturdays w ill run via the Eastern 
V Mu *tPPP*PS only at Saco, BlJdelord. ..hunk. North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem AIM! I. V ll M. 
RIJ.I .med 'ia1!’8 S «* I.AroRF.ii's Train will leave SIli.s.nL1 v.’ f*111'*'}* excepted, aft! A. M„ and Sw:o at 0 on, arriving m Portland at Mo. K. tiirnlng, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid- detord and iniciin. diate stall, ns at 0 2« P. M. 
i«^»,lM>!S.tl|ls,n,ai '.'i’ yr{!*,J"“fc5Ker ear attached, will leave Portland at ..In A. M. for Sac., and Ul.I.lctord, ®“d returning, le^ve Bhtdelnrd at s.3.) and Saco at 
K 40 M 
FKANCIS CHASE Sind 
Portland, July SI. Mm, Juiji 
PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday. April 30lh, IStiti 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily MsiljffiMg at l.oo P. M., lor Bath, Angusta, Wat- ervilkj, Kern lull * Mill*,skowhegan, uml iiifcniicdUtc 
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with An.lroacog- 
S'M f',r Lewiston and Fnrmington, mid at lvendall s Mills with Maine Central K. It. lor Bangor anil i nlerniediute stations. Am at law bu tbit n ub,- 
as any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and Intelnictliatf Attrition m on Saturday only at. b.oo ? ,m Mlxe.1 Train leaves Portland t..'r liath un.l inter'me- dlate stai lousdaily, except Sai urdnv, at 3. Is p. M. 
FreightTrain, with passenger ear attached, will leave i ortland lor Skowhegan anil Inte mediate sta- tions everv morning at 7 o'clock, 
*®“ Ba,th :md Lewtotunaredne at Portlaml *~T"fA and trout Skowhegan and Farmington and all Intermediate station* at 2.90 P. M. to connect with trams for Boston. 
Stages fir Book land connect at Baih; and 1, ,r Bel- last at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norri.lg. »<>«kJ A;J“ "» «?>> Mooae Head Cake at Skowhogmi, and lor China, East and North Vassalhoro’ at Vas- salls.ro and lor Unity at Kendall'.. Mi'I’s 
April 29, 1A , C"’ 
PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ITlfBBUWjp On and after Monday, April 90,1960, sa»TTSS?traiiis will leave as ftdlewa: 
3 )^v“SjooK''r®tf»t Portland atiJunn.lOOil *. g. 
6 
“v® *>ortllu,d for Saco At I 15 a. a., 200 and 
il.e 200 p. g train nut and the a.a.train into 
attached 
**B ^e freight train* with passenger ears 
«.!;67i!tt*5!"C‘'nc®<i{ Gorliam for West Uorhntn, ?f^5dj**1’ ®*c«p Falls, Baldwin, Denmark Sebogo, BridgUiii, Lovell, Hiram, lirowulield, Fryeburg Conway, Bartlett,.iaek-mn Limington, Cornish,Por- ter Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. II 
At Buxton Cent, r for'MIest Luxton, Bonny-Kaglo, Soutl. Luuington Limlngton, Limerick, Newlleld! Parsoiibheld and O^sipt-e 
At SaccaraupalurSuutli Windham, Windham mil 
and North Windham, daily. 
fetoain Car and Accomodation Ir.ii.is will run ns fol. It W3 —J^chv® (iortnui for Port and atMODa m. and «,U0f. m. Lettvo Portland fi>r (ioihuiuit lj 15 p 11 aud 4p.m. 
_ By order ol Urn Proa Idem. 
Portland, April 28,18<<>—dit 
[ MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
.VacJjflKTfnni l>i*pot) Sundaysexcepted,lor Au- burn and Lewiston at T.00 A. M., ami (or Baneor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Return! iil', train* tram Auburn ami Lewiston air due at 8.30 A. 
M., andlrom Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at J P. M.,to conmct trains for Boston. 
*S, Supt. 
dctttti 
S UMMBK BXCUHSION 
Reduced Rates 
— VIA THE- 
GRiSD TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
From Port land to Chicago and return all rail. .$411.00 Chicago mid Milwaukee mil to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 24.00 
Det roit and return ail rail..28.00 
Niagara Falla and return all rail.ojkOO 
London and re urn all r il. 24!oo 
Quebec and return all rail. 10*.oo 
Montreal and leturit all rail. .45.00 
Gorham and return ail mil. g’oo 
For further Information on round trip ticket via Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. r. »EA<’IT, WM. FLOWERS, General Agent. Eastern' Am-nr. 
U. H. HLANCI1ARD. ArrM. 
Junelliltf T " 
IIOTGI.S. 
Ottaw oumc. 
Parties visiting Onsldng’a Island daring I lie Summer, ran be accommodated at the 
Otiaw. Huiup with KelieHhinenta such as 
.d11’ * ,<l| > Milk, lce-< loiun, Cake, I'i. s aud huh blK.wder; and evory attention poasible will be shown them,, to make their vLsit pleasant and agreeable. « 
C3KORGU ALLEN, 
Portland, July 2d, t«CG. 
* *J3»5?je,#r" 
Wiuthrop House, 
WINTHROP, MAINE, 
E. STANTON, Proprietor. 
a Steamboat, with Barges, Sail anil iti.w 
Bouts, will be in readiness to c.invv Ki-.li- 
[ing Partiw.Kxouniinnsaiid Parlies oTPtutt- 
._,—Jnrr I" and .lie Island lions. and Kish 
nig I.rounds on ANNAUFSCOOK LAKF, during the t'lenmir.-seasmi. The lake abounds 111 rickeiel and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot Ik- ii|iialod in the State. 
Chowders and other rcfrealmicnts will bo served 
on the Island. 
lftiP"Sniiiinr Boarders can he accommodated with 
pleasant rooms at moderate rales. jtinclHdiiw* 
Mount Zircon House, 
IVliltbn Plantation, 
Oxford County.MAINK. 
fct.nd'm This House Is situated 12 miles from Bry- 
iDElHaut'sPoud Station, Grand Trunk Bailway. 
lias long been known as the location ol tlio celebrated 
Meant Zircon Mineral Spring, tlio medicinal <|uali 
ties ol which are unsurpassed. 
W Flue Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives. 
Connected with tlio house is a lino Stable, Bowling 
A lleys, &e. 
, Daily Coach' from Bryant’s Tend Station. 
MDSES M. THOMPSON, 
dune 28-dun Proprietor 
Ocean VIokmo, 
re-opened. 
.J?11* TJ'iusc will he open for tlio roecntl .n ,or transient and permanent Visitors, on 
J SATURDAY, JUNE !>, 
t* ™iii<slUli*uc ,*>r the Season, except Sundays when it will heclog ,1 to all transient company. A coach wl I leave tho Preble House at ♦ o’elci k 1. nl ,, every dav. 
Ohambkrlin, him,* co., 
Cape Eli/abHh, June 6, 1W-G. j 
** 
Albion Hoiisio. 
Travolots who Vi.-sli Portland will find this House one of the best, and the cheat" I place to stop in this t •«>•. 1 Passengers trom the boats will timl this Cmse open early In the morning, ami tl "be ,.l "> Fo' llan.t to get an early bieak«i‘t 1 
tl,*f.v o.aw/cUkn‘i,;U° '» by 
Portland, June 22,18t:«—dif 
A,‘|Hnf^:\.,i,0i,iW,”_slr""':''r’* yWMbb Pott 
this House Ti e h .ns V!',y *®c",l,mo<tat!ens at uu . h o e is open earlv in the im.rnine tor the benetit ol Ihnse who arrive by boat. Me"/! at a11 ‘""’rs.J. G.PFKUY, Pr.iprlctoi-T 
/Ht emotional Insurance Com patty • fllliK Policy lioldorsin the International Insiiraneo 
.. 
01 Vork.ate hereby notified that 
Ibe c omteny. Charles Tavlor. w mild lie pleased t« have all leremm baling claims against mud "in|om preseul them at once. The President will lie at tho otliee ol d. W. M.mgcr. tl i'hore sliee! where the lo^sts will bo a«U'iytcil ;iim1 paid. iyt0 J. YV- MUNGER, 
